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In the

SUPREME COURT
of the

STATE OF IDAHO

Reed J. Taylor,
Plaintiff-Appellant,

v.
AlA Services Corporation, et aI,
Defendants-Respondents.

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
VOLUME XXX

Appealed' from the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
in and for the County of Nez Perce
The Honorable Jeff M. Brudie
Supreme Court No. 36916-2009

RODERICK C. BOND
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT
GARY D. BABBITT
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT AlA CORP-RESPONDENTS

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE

)
)
Plaintiff-Counterdefendant-Appellant)
Cross Respondent,
) SUPREME COURT NO. 36916-2009
)
v.
)
)
ALA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho
) INDEX
corporation; ALA INSURANCE, INC., an Idaho
) VOLUMEXXX
)
corporation; R. JOHN TAYLOR and CONNIE
)
TAYLOR, individually and the community
property comprised thereof, BRIAN FREEMAN, )
a single person; JOLEE DUCLOS, a single person )
and JAMES BECK and CORRINE BECK,
)
)
)
Defendants-CounterclaimantsRespondents-Cross Appellants-Cross
)
Respondents,
)
)
)
and
)
)
CROP USA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.,
)
an Idaho corporation;
)
Defendant-Respondent-Cross Respondent, )
)
)
and
)
)
401(k) PROFIT SHARING PLAN FOR THE
)
AIA SERVICES CORPORATION,
)
)
Intervenor-Cross Appellant-Cross
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Respondent.
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The Idaho Business corporation Act requires sharehclder approval to.
'tmend the Company I s Articles of Inccrpcration, to amend the stock option Plan
dnd to authorize the Warrants described abcve.· (See "Shareholder vcting
Requirement To Authcrize Securities II ) Assuming that the Board authorizes the
recrganization plan and the transacticns included therein at its meeting cn
the mcrning cf July 18, the Ccmpany's shareholders will be asked to consider
and approve, at the special meeting cf sharehclders that afternocn, each cf
the foregcing transacticns included in the Company's revised reorganizaticn
plan.
SUMMARY OF MATTERS SUBMITTED TO SHAREHOLDER VOTE

The transactions presented for shareholder approval are part cf a
planned restructuring of the Ccmpany that will result in a change in
management cf the Company, a ccrpcrate recrgani?aticn; a shift in· the
company's cperating strategy and a material change cf its ownership.
Background
"AlA Services corporation (the "Company") is an insurance holding ccmpany
based in Lewistcn,
Idaho. Currently, the Ccmpany has. three direct
subsidiaries, The Universe Life Insurance Company" ("Universe Life"), AlA
Pacific Marketing Corporation and AlA Midamerica.
Universe Life has two.
subsidiaries as well: Great Fideli ty Life Insurance Company ("Great"
Fidelity") and AlA Insurance, Inc. ("AIA Insurance"").
The· Company's
principal business is marketing insurance products and services to a captive
llarket cf cver 450,000 ranchers and farmers, many cf whcm are members cf
agricultural associations ("Asscciaticns"). The Company's current products
include group health and life insurance, individual life insurance, and lcng
term care insurance. These prcducts are marketed thrcugh AlA Insurance and
AlA Midamerica, which had a total career agency force of over 300 licensed
agents as cf December 1, 1994. In 1991, AlA Insurance, the Company's general
agency and third-party administratcr, was recrganized as a subsidiary cf
Universe Life.
The Company has established relationships with .over 30 state and
regicnal Associaticns including the National Associaticn of Wheat Grcwers
("NAWGfI), American Scybean Association (nASA") and the National Contract
Poultry Growers Associaticn.
These Associations were formed through the
common interests of their members to. promcte specific segments of the
agricultur~ industry.
They are the primary reccgnized organizaticns
representing the interests cf wheat growers, scybean growers and poul try
grcwers in the U. S. The Company's principal business is selling greup health
insurance
to.
these
Asseciatiens
and
their
members
and" previding
administrative services fer such insurance. During 1994, approximately 17,000
Asso.ciaticn members participated in grcup health programs either marketed
and/cradministered by the"Ccmpany. Recently, the Asscciation members have
requested a variety cf new products including disability insurance,
annuities, retirement plans and mutual funds.
The Ccmpany prcvides services to. the Asseciaticns threugh AlA Insurance,
Thich acts as the marketer and administrator fcr Association trusts thrcugh
which grcup insurance programs are made available to. Associatien members.
The Company also acts as the marketer and administrator for a ncn-Associaticn
trust whcse participants engage in farming, ranching 'cr other agriculture
- 2 -
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The Company has experienced difficulties in arranging its debt financing
=cause of the existence of outstanding Stated Value Preferred Stock. The
"..doard has concluded that acceleration of the redemption of part or all of the
outstanding Preferred Stock would facilitat~ future debt financing by the
company, and that it is desirable to accelerate the redemption of part or all
of the Stated Value Preferred Stock (with the remaining principal redemption
price of approximately $1.83 million) in order to facilitate the Company's
debt and equity financing needs (including the Company's relationship with
its principal lender First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.).
At special meetings on March 7, 1995, the company's Board and
shareholders approved a plan of reorganization and recapitalization of the
company to address these concerns, as well as "the specif ic transactions
comprising the plan.
That plan could not, for a variety of reasons, be"
successfully completed. The Company has therefore formulated a revised plan
which includes several components requiring shareholder approval.
Those
components are described below.
Termination of Previously-Approved Merger; No Dissenters' Rights. "
The revised reorganization plan does not include the previously-approved
plan of merger of the Company with W Holdings, a Delaware corporation
wholly-owned byR. John Taylor and Richard W. Campanaro.
Instead; the
revised plan contemplates that Messrs. Taylor and Campanaro "will be granted
options to acquire the Company's Common stock pursuant to the company's 1989
stock Option Plan, as amended in the manner descriFed herein. As a result of
the termination of the merger plan, Company shareholders will not be entitled
~o assert statutory dissenters rights or to demand payment of the fair value
of the shares in accordance with Idaho's dissenters' rights statutes. I.C.
sections 30-1-80 and 30-1-81.
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation
To effectuate the proposed reorganization, the Company's articles of
incorporation must be amended to change the par value of Company I s Common
stock from $1.00 to $0.01 per share, to "increase the number of authorized
shares of Common stock from 5,000,000 to 11,000,000, to cancel ~he previously
authorized Series B Preferred Stock, and to increase the number of authorized
shares of Series C Preferred Stock from 150,000 shares to 500,000 shares. A
copy of the Articles of Amendment of Company's Articles of Incorporation is
attached.
capital stock. The Company's Articles of Incorporation, when amended,
will authorize the issuance of 11,000,000 shares of common stock (par value
$0.01 per share), 200,000 shares of Series A $10 Stated Value Preferred
Stock, and 500,000 shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock.
Common stock.
The Company is presently authorized to issue 5,000,000
shares of Common Stock par value $1.00 per share.
Upon amendment of the
Articles of Incorporation, the par value of the Common Stock will be changed
to $0.01 per share; and the number of authorized shares will be increased
from 5,000,000 to 11,000,000 in order to have available a sufficient number
of shares of Common Stock for issuance upon effectuation of the 3 for 1 stock
split, conversion of all 500,000 shares of the Series C Preferred Stock and
exercise of the various warrants to be issued in connection with the
reorganization. All outstanding shares of Common Stock are fully paid and
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nonassessable.
Holders of the Common stock are entitled to one vote per
-;hare on all matters to be voted on by shareholders, including the election
·Jf directors.
Holders of Common stock of the Company will be entitled to
elect all of the directors other than the director appointed by the holder of
the Series A Stated Value Preferred Stock and the director elected by the
holders of Series C Preferred Stock.
The holders of classes of Preferred
Stock of the Company have a preference over the holders of Common Stock of
the company on the assets of the Company legally available for distribution
to stockholders in the event of any liquidation, dissolution, or winding up
of the affairs of the Company. In the event of any liquidation, dissolution
or winding up of the affairs of the Company, holders of the Common stock will
share ratably in any assets of the Company legally available for distribution
to holders of Common stock.
Holders of Series C Preferred Stock have a
preference over the holders of Common stock as to the payment of dividends.
Holders of Common Stock have rights, share for share, to receive cash
dividends if and when declared. by the Board of Directors out of funds legally
available thereof after paying preferred dividends to the holders of Series
C Preferred Stock.
The Company has never paid any dividends and does not
intend to pay Common stock dividends in the future.

Series A state9 Value Preferred Stock.
The Company is authorized
to issue 200,000 shares of Stated Value Preferred Stock ("series A Preferred
Stock"), without par value, of which all 200,000 shares were issued and of
which approximately 183,000 shares are currently outstanding.
All
outstanding shares of Series A Preferred Stock are held by Reed J .. Taylor's
former wife and are fully paid and nonassessable.
Holaers of the Series A
Preferred Stock are not entitled to vote on any matter to be voted on by
;hareholders, except that the holders of Series A Preferred Stock are
entitled to elect one director to the Board of Directors of the Company.
Holders of the Series A Preferred stock have no preemptive rights to
subscribe for any securities of the Company and are not entitled to receive
cash dividends from the Company.
In the event of any liquidation,
dissolution, or winding up of the affairs of the Company, holders of the
Series A Preferred Stock are entitled to a preference over the holders of
Series C Preferred Stock and the Common Stock of the Company. in an amount
equal to $10.00 per share.
The Company has entered into certain covenants with the holders of the
Preferred Stock which provide generally that the Company will not, without
consent of the holders of the majority of the outstanding Preferred stock (i)
issue any Common stock for less than book value, (ii) issue any additional
preferred stock, (iii) guarantee or incur unsecured indebtedness in excess of
an amount equal to the Company's consolidated net worth minus its goodwill,
(iv) guarantee or incur any secured indebtedness exceeding 10% of an amount
equal to the Company's consolidated net worth minus· its goodwill, (v)
guarantee or. incur any secured indebtedness except for certain specified
liens which arise in the ordinary course of business and certain liens
incurred or assumed in connection with the ·acquisition of assets or
corporations, (vi) terminate its corporate existence except for a merger or
consolidation in which the· Company is the surviving corporation and if its
consolidated net worth does not decrease as a result of such merger· or
consolidation, (vii) dispose of all or a material part of the Company's
:issets unless such disposition of assets is made at the fair market value
thereof, (viii) engage in certain types of transactions with its shareholders
or affiliates~ (ix) permit its consolidated net worth to decrease below
$2,000,000, (x) incur any indebtedness which would cause the Company's debt
- 5 -
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equi ty ratio to exceed 3. 6 to 1 or which would cause its debt service
ratio of income to current maturities on long-term debt to exceed .8

~verage
'to 1.

.

The Company began redeeming the series A Preferred stock in December
1993 at the $10.00 stated value per share plus interest. As of July 2, 1995,
approximately 183,000 sha,res of Series A Preferred stock remain outstanding.
upon closing of the reorganization of the Company, it is anticipated at least
70,000 additional shares of Series A Preferred Stock will be redeemed; arid
any remaining shares will be redeemed over a ten~year period.
Beginning
February 1, 1995, monthly redemption payments have been computed on a ten
year amortization at the prime rate of the First Interstate Bank plus %%.

Series C Preferred stock.
The rights and preferences of the 500,000
shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock (the "Series C Shares") to be issued
by company shall be as follows:
voting Rights. The holders of the Series C Shares will have no
right to vote for any shareholder purposes. However; the holders of a
majority of the Series C Shares shall have the right to elect one
director to the company's Board.
Further, pursuant to a Shareholder
Voting Agreement among the Company's principal shareholders and the
purchasers of 150,000 shares of the Series C Preferred Stock, Mr.
Cashman, and Mr. Beck if he chooses to serve on the Board, will have the
right to be elected to company's Board if not elected by the Series C
stockholders, for a period expiring on the earlier of the occurrence of
an Equity Offering or three years after the reorganization.
Dividends. The Holders of the Series C Shares shall be entitled to
receive out of any funds at any time legally available for the
declaration of dividends, when and as declared by the Board of
Directors, cash dividends at the rate of 10% of the Liquidation Rate per
annum per share, such dividends to be payable annually each December 31.
Unpaid dividends on shares of the Series C Preferred Stock shall be
cumulative, whether or not declared. In no event shall any dividend be
paid or declared; nor shall any distribution be made, on the company's
Common stock, nor shall any Common Stock be purchased or otherwise
acquired by the Company for value (other than payment of amounts due on
the Company's note 'payable to Reed J. Taylor for redemption of his
Common Stock), unless all dividends on the Series C Preferred Shares for
all past periods shall have been paid or shall have been declared and a
sum sufficient for the payment thereof set apart for payment.
Liquidation.
In the event of any liquidation, dissolution or
winding-up of the Company, whether. voluntary or involuntary, before any
other distribution or payIDent is made to the holders of Common Stock or
any other series of Preferred Stock, except the company's Series A
Preferred Stock which maintains preference over series C Shares, the
holders of Series C Shares will be entitled to receive, out of the
assets of the Company legally available therefor, a liquidation payment
in cash per Series Share equal to $10.00 (subject to equitable
adjustment in the event of any stock dividend, split, distribution, or
combination with respect to Series C Shares) (the "Liquidation Rate").
In addition to such amount, a further amount equal to the dividends
accumulated and unpaid thereon to the date of such liquidation payment
will also be paid. If upon any liquidation or dissolution of the
- 6 -
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Company, the assets available for distribution are insUfficient to pay
the holders of all outstanding Series C Shares such amount per Series C
Share, the holders of the Series C Shares will share pro rata in any
such distribution of assets.

Conversion.
Each holder of Series C Preferred stock shall have
the right, exercisable at any time prior to or on the closing date of an
Equity Offering, to convert any or all of such shares of Series C
Preferred Stock into Common Stock at the following conversion Rate:
Each share of Series C Preferred Stock shall be convertible into that
number of shares. of Common Stock which equals 0.0000693% of the
outstanding Common Stock on a fully diluted basis.at the effective date
of exercise. Any holder of Series C ~referred stock who exercise this
conversion right prior to the closing date of an Equity Offering shall
be protected against dilution in the event of any Common Stock issuance
or other transaction which occurs prior to an Equity Offering and
increa$es the number of outstanding shares of Common stock on a fully
diluted basis:
For each share of Series C Preferred Stock converted
prior to an Equity Offering, the Company shall issue to the holder
thereof such number of additional shares of common stock as necessary to
maintain, at all times prior to an Equity Offering, such holder's
0.0000693% interest in Company's outstanding Common Stock on a fully
diluted basis.
Redemption.
Subject to the foregoing conversion rights, the
Company may redeem the Series C Shares at any time~and is required to
redeem the Series C Shares upon the closing of an Equity Offering. The
redemption rate will be 100% of the Liquidation Rate ·if redemption
occurs within two (2) years from the issuance of the first Series C
Shares.
After such .two .(2) year period an amount equal to 5% of the
Liquidation Rate will be added to the redemption rate immediately and
each 180 days thereafter so that if redemption occurs after such two (2)
year period, but prior to 180 days from the end of such two (2) year
period, the redemption rate will be 105% of the Liquidation Rate; if
past 180 days but prior to 360 days, such escalation of the redemption
rate will be 110% of the Liquidation Rate; and puch escalation of the
Redemption Rate will continue in such· manner until the Series. C.
Preferred Shares are redeemed.
Adjustment of Liquidation Rate. In case the Company at any time
subdivides its outstanding shares of Common Stock into a greater number
of shares, whether by stock split, stock dividend or otherwise, the
Liquidation Rate in effect immediately prior to such subdivision will be
proportionately reduced. Conversely, in case the outstanding shares of
Common Stock of the Company are combined into. a . smaller number of
shares, whether by reverse stock split or otherwise, the Liquidation
Rate in effect immediately prior to such combination will be
proportionately increased.
Preemptive Rights. Holders of the Company's capital stock. are not
entitled to preemptive rights. A preemptive right would allow a shareholder r
in certain circumstances, to acquire a pro rata portion of newly issued
shares of· the Company's capital stock before they are offered to nonshareholders.

-
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Series C warrants.
The Company will issue warrants in connection with the sale of Series C
Preferred Stock. The Series C Warrants may be transferred separately from
the Series C Shares immediately upon issuance, subject to restrictions on
their transfer. The Warrants become exercisable at such time as the exercise
price for the Warrants is established and remain exercisable for five years
after issuance. Each Warrant allows the holder to purchase from the Company,
for each share of Series C Preferred stock, that number of sha~es of Company
Common Stock equal to 0.0000307% of the Company's then outstanding Common
stock (on a fully diluted basis, including any shares issuable upon exercise
of the series C Warrants and upon conversion of the Series C Preferred
Stock), at a price to be determined as follows:
(a) Upon the earliest to occur of the following events prior to
two (2) years from the date on which the first Series C Share is issued
by the Company, the Warrant Exercise Price will be the lesser of (1) 50%
of the offering or conversion price per share of the Company's Common
Stock upon the earliest of the following events ("Equity Offerings"):
(i)
an offering conducted pursuant to the registration
requirements of the 1933 Act in which gross proceeds of at least
$5,000,000 are raised;
(ii)
an offering pursuant to exemptions· from registration
under 1933 Act ih which gross proceeds of at least $ 5,000,000 are
raised; or
(iii) any securities .convertible into Company Common stock
that are sold in an offering that conforms to the parameters of
subparagraphs (i) and (ii) above
or (2) the conversion rate of the series C Preferred Stock (Le.,
0.0000693% of Company's· outstanding Common stock for each share of
Series C Preferred Stock).
(b) If an exercise price has not been established pursUant to (a)
above within such two (2) year period, then the exercise price shall be.
established at the lesser of: (i) 75% of the Company's book value per
share of Common Stock (excluding indebtednes~ owed to. Reed J. Taylor
incurred as a result of the company purchasing certain shares of Company
Common Stock from Mr. Taylor) based upon a balance sheet to be prepared
as of the end of the month previous to the date two (2) years from the
issuance of the first Series' C Shares; or (ii) the Conversion Rate per
share of the Series C Shares.
.
The calculation of the number of shares issuable upon exercise of the series
C Warrant will occur on the date the exercise price of the Warrant is
established or two years from the date of issuance of the first Series C
Shares, whichever is earlier.
The Series C Warrant fUrther provides that if the Company does not
complete one of the Equity Offerings within two (2) years from the date the
first share of Series C Preferred Stock is sold, the number of shares of
Common Stock that may be purchased pursuant to the Warrant will immediately
increase by 2.5% and continue to increase each 90 days thereafter by 2.5 % on
AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE DUCLOS
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a compounded basis until one of the Equity Offerings has occurred or the
Warrant expires pursuant to its terms. The exercise price and the number of
shares of Common stock purchasable upon exercise of the Warrants are subject
to adjustment upon the occurrence of certain events, including stock splits,
stock dividends, reclassification and combinations of Common stock, or the
merger, consolidation or disposition of substantially all the assets of the
Company.
The Series C Warrant holders, as such, will have no voting, preemptive
liquidation or other rights of a shareholder. The Warrant provides . that the
'Company will use its best efforts to allow Warrant holders, and the holders
of Common Stock issued pursuant to the
Warrant, to have their shares of
Common Stock issued or issuable pursuant to the Warrant included in certain
registrations and qualifications that may be conducted by the Company. The
Warrant expires if and to the extent not exercised within five years from. the
date the first series C Share is sold.
Special warrants.
As consideration for their services as consultants
and directors, Mr. Cashman and Mr. Beck, if he serves on the Board, will each
receive a warrant to purchase the number of shares of Common Stock equal to
4% and 2%, respectively, of the Company's outstanding Common stock, ona
fully diluted basis, immediately prior'to an Equity Offering. These warrants
will be .immediately exercisable for nominal consideration (the $.01 per share
par value of the Common Stock) and, if exercised earlier than the occurrence
of an Equity Offering, will provide the same protection against dilution as
provided in Company's amended Articles of Incorporation for shares of Common
stock issued upon early conversion of Series C Preferred Stock.
Loan Guarantee Warrants.
. special warrants will also be- granted to
certain persons who agree to guarantee the West One Bank loan.
These
warrants will be immediately exercisable for. nominal consideration (the $.01
par value of the Common Stock) and, if exercised earlier than the occurrence
of an Equity Offering, will provide the same protection against dilution as
provided in Company's amended Articles of Incorporation for shares of Common
stock issued upon early cOl)version of Series C Preferred Stock.
. These
warrants will entitle t:q.e guarantors to acquire .75% of Company's Common
stock (on a fully diluted basis determined immediately prior to an Equity
Offering) per month per $1. 0 million dollars guaranteed for up to twelve
months, not however to exceed 18% of the outstanding Common Stock in the
aggregate .
The Company's1989 Stock option
. Amendment of ~989 Stock option Plan.
Plan will be amended to increase the number of shares of Common stock which
can be acquired pursuant to options issued under the plan.
The plan
currently reserves 400,000 shares of Common Stock for issuance under the
plan.
The Company plans to implement a three-far-one stock split in
connection with the reorganization; so the number of shares reserved for the
plan will be automatically increased to.1,200,000. The plan will be amended.
to authorize the issuance of options to acquire up to 1,500,000 shares of
Common Stock. Other amendments grant the compariy's Board of Directors, which
administers the plan, greater flexibility in determining the terms of options
granted under the plan. The amendments also include provisions inte=mded to
,ring the plan into conformance with various federal income tax rules
~ffecting stock options.
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EXHIBIT 0
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EXHIBIT P
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1

!

2.

o

FOR each of the foregoing transactions

o

AGAINST the foregoing transactions

o

ABSTAIN

I

I
!
I

IN THEIR DISCRETION, THEPROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO VOTE
UPON SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS MAY PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE
MEETING, INCLUDING SUCH MATTERS WHICH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DID NOT KNOW A REASONABLE TIME BEFORE THIS SOLICITATION OF
PROXIES .

II
I

. THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY THIS PROXY, IF PROPERLY SIGNED. ~L BE
VOTED IN THE MANNER DIRECTED HEREIN BY THE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER.
IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED, THIS PROXY WILL BE VOTED "FOR" PROPOSAL NO. 1.
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting dated June 26,
1995; the Amended Notice of Special Meeting datedJuly 121, 1995; and the letter from R. John
Taylor dated July 10, 1995. with its enclosures.
Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants,
both should sign. When signing as attorney, executor, administrator, trustee or guardian, please
give full title as such. If a corporation, please sign in full corporate name by president or other
authOrize: offirer. If a partnership, please sign in the ~ershir authorized p"rson.

DATEDcr~(" J

~

~

.1995

D

Signature

PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND
RETURN THE PROXY PROMPTLY
IN THE POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE
ENCLOSED

II
!

Common stock Proxy
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

PROXY

SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995

THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as
Proxyholders, each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to
represent and vote, as designated below, all the shares of common stock of the Company held
on record by the undersigned on June 26,1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held
on July 18, 1995, or any adjournment thereof.
1.

The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the
following transactions:

i.

Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par .
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10%
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150,000
shires to 500,000 shares, and to increase the authorized Common Stock
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares.

ii.

Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's
Common Stock in conection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of
Series C Preferred Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with
Messrs. Cashman and Beck.

iii.

Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of Company's
Common· Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of
Directors as consideration. for various investment activities.

iv.

.In connection with the sale of additional shares of Series C Preferred
Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of
Company's COmmon Stock for each such additional Series C Share ..

v.

Amendment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees,
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for
issuance upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000
to 1,500,000 share (po~-sp1it).

Common stock Proxy

1 .
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
July 18, 1995
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of AlA Services Corporation was held, pursuant to notice, on July 18, 1995.
Chairman,
Reed J. Taylor, called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. PDT, in
the third floor conference room of The Universe Life Insurance
Company, in Lewiston, Idaho.
.
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present:
Reed J. Taylor
R. John Taylor
Paul D. Durant
Daniel L. Spickler
Bruce Sweeney
Al Cooper
Cumer Green
others in attendance were:
Rick L Johnson
JoLee Duclos
Dick Riley
Richard Campanaro
Suzi Schafer
The first order of business to come before the Board was approval
of the minutes for the March 7, 1995, meeting. There was a motion
and second to approve the minutes as presented. The motion passed
unanimously.
Rick Johnson presented the consolidated financials for year-end
1994.
He advised the board there is no opinion from KMPG Peat.
Marwick at this time. First quarter financials for Universe Life
and Great Fidelity Life, as well as on a consolidated basis, were
also discussed.
Mr. Johnson also presented the preliminary
consolidated second quarter financials to the board. It was noted
the second quarter figures do not include any gain made on the
centennial . transfer.
The transfer of certain Long Term Care
business to Duncanson & Holt on a reinsurance basis was discussed,
as was the statutory write down of AlA Insurance, Inc. There was
a motion and second to approve the Treasurer's Report. The motion
passed unanimously.
Rich Campanaro then introduced Bill Tarbart, as head.of the new
marketing team.
Mr. Tarbart told the board about his business
background and briefly outlined the key agents and key states in
his marketing plan.
The board was advised that we also plan to
expand into other areas, such as disability, l-ife and annuities, so
we can offer our farm niche a complete line of financial/insurance
Minutes of the Board of Directors
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choices. The company's current practice of maintaining agents as
"captive" ?nd future plans for possible change was discussed.
The board was advised that the company would soon be hiring
Willamette to perform the appraisal on th~ ESOP plan, and that the
profit sharing was doing really well this year. Recent real estate
purchases by the plan were also discussed.
Cumer Green requested a report on the prognosis of the C share
offering.
Richard Campanaro brought the board up to date.
He
pointed out that a major change in the current offering compared to
the March offering is we I re selling the marketing company, not the insurance company.
A resolution to amend the company's medical plan was reviewed by
Paul Durant explained the resolution and
the board members.
answered questions. After proper motion and second, the resolution
unanimously passed.
The following slate of officers was presented.
After motion and
second properly made, the slate was unanimously elected.
Reed J. Taylor'
R. John Taylor
Paul D. Durant
Daniel L. spickler
Rick L Johnson
JoLee K. Duclos
Bobette Ruddell
Sherry L. Roberts

chairman/CEO
President/vice Cha;rman/coo
Executive Vice President
Vice president/secretary
Vice president/Treasurer
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant secretary

I
I
1

1

Ij
i

The reinsurance of additional GOO business with The Centennial Life
Insurance Company was discussed.
After luncheon adjournment, the board reconvened.
Dick Riley
detailed the resolutions related to the proposed transaction.
Some points of discussion were as follows:
The legality of the Disclosure Statement to Shareholders was
discussed. Dan-Spickler, General Counsel, and Mr. Riley on behalf
of his law firm, both stated they believed it met or exceeded the
legal requirements. Cumer Green asked whether there was anything
included in or omitted from the statement which could be a
legitimate cause for a lawsuit. .He was advised that was correct.
Resolution 1:
1.1 This is basically for housekeeping and is a ratification
of actions.
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1.2 Authorizes amendment of the Articles of Incorporation to
increase the common shares, reduce their par value, and a stock
split.
1.3 Abandons the merger and related transactions proposed at
the March 7, 1995,. special meeting of the board of directors.
1.4 Approves and ratifies the Investment Agreement
. authorizes issuance of warrants to Messrs. Cashman and Beck.

and

1. 5
Authorizes offering of additional shares of Series C
Preferred stock and Warrants.
1. 6

Authorizes the corporation to incur additional bank debt.

After proper motion and second, Resolution #1 passed unanimously,
and is attached to these minutes.
Resolutions 2 and 3 were discussed simultaneously. Discussion was
held regarding Reed Taylor's $1.5 million cash down payment and
whether the funds to be recei ved by Uni verse Life would be
sufficient to dividend AlA Insurance to AlA Services Corporation.
The principals to the agreement, Reed Taylor, Cumer Green for Donna
Taylor, and John Taylor for AlA Services Corporation will sign an
agreement as of this date setting forth how the funds would be
distributed.
such letter agreement will be lodged with the
corporate secretary.
This record will also reflect that the resolution states Reed
Taylor will receive a consulting fee of $145,000 per year for three
years in lieu of the override commission previously contemplated,
while the Investment Agreement reflects he will receive $147,000
per year.
The letter agreement between the principals will also
address that issue.
After proper motion and second, Resolution #2 passed by majority.
cumer Green abstained from the vote.
After proper motion and
second, Resolution #3 passed unanimously.
Both resolutions are
attached to these minutes.
After discussion, Resolution #4 was amended to indicate " •.. the
corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and as much as
$2.0 million· to . the capital of the corporation's wholly-owned
insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company ..• "
.
After proper motion and second, Resolution #4 passed unanimously as
amended, and is attached to these minutes.
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Discussion on Resolution #5 included review by the board of a
handout showing possible stock issuance.
It was confirmed that
Reed Taylor would receive $1.5 million and Donna Taylor $700,000
before Richard Campanaro would be allowed to exercise his option.

I
I

After proper motion and second, Resolution #5 passed unanimously
and is attached to these minutes.
After
discussion
Resolution
#6 was amended as
follows:
" .•• promissory note payable to Reed J. Taylor, the July 18, 1995,
letter agreement with the holder of the Series A Preferred
stock ••• "
After proper motion and second, Resolution #6 passed unanimously as
amended and is attached to these minutes.
There being no further business t the meeting was adjourned at 3:58
p.m.

I
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ACTION BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF
THE DIRECTORS OF
AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

The undersigned, constituting all of the Directors of AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho
corporation ("Corporation"), take the following action by unanimous written' consent in
accordance with the provisions of the Idaho Business Corporation Act:

I. AMENDMENT TO AlA SERVICES CORPORATION MEDICAL PLAN.
RESOLVED, that the Corporation amend the AlA Services Corporation Medical Plan
("Plan") by adding the following Section 7.02.03.01:

Ii
!

Without regard to the Employee-Participant meeting the employment eligibility

I

requirements under Section 7.02.03, the Employer maY' permit an otherwise eligible

iI

Participant (Employee or Dependent) to continue to participate in the Plan at the election
of the Employer for a period not to exceed six (6) c,?nsecutive months following an
employment layoff. Participation by reason of this Section 7.02.03.01 is at the sole and

I

I
I!
!

Il

,

exclusive discretion of the Employer.

1

The Secretary is directed to give proper and timely notice to all interested parties. The
President is authorized and directed to instruct counsel to prepare the necessary documentation
regarding the amendment of the Plan. The Secretary shall retain one copy of the amendment
in the business office of the corporation for inspection by participants under the Plan.
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II.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF ACTION.
The effective date of this action is July 18, 1995.

CERTIFICATION
I, JoLee K. Duclos, hereby certify that I am the duly elected,
qua-lif ied and acting Assistant Secretary of The Universe Life
Insurance Company, a corporation organized arid existing under the
laws of the State of Idaho, and, as such Assistant Secretary, am
the keeper of records and seal of said Corporation.
I further certify that attached hereto is a true'and correct
copy of the resolution of. the Directors of said corporation,
adopted at the July 18, 1995, meeting of the Directors of The Universe Life Insurance Company, authorizing amendment to the AlA
Services Corporation Medical Plan. Said resolution as so adopted
is still in force and effect and has not been repealed or modified.
I further certify that proper and timely notice was given to
all interested parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the corporate seal of The Universe Life Insurance Company this 19th
day of July, 1 9 9 5 . - 7
/

los, Asst. Secretary

i

~.

~
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RESOLUTION NO. 1
RESOLUTION NO. 1.1

RATIFICATION OF NOTICE AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby ratifies and confirms the
Notice and Amended Notice of Special Meeting of Shareholders of AlA Services
corporation dated June 26, 1995, the form of proxy for such meeting·, and the
July 12, 1995,. Disclosure Statement delivered to the holders of Company's
Common stock, and further ratifies and confirms the actions of the
corporation's officers in preparing and delivering such notices, Disclosure
statement and other documents to the corporation's shareholders and
soliciting proxies from them in connection with the special meeting of the
corporation's shareholders at 3:30 p.m. PDT on July 18, 1995 (IISpecial
Meetingtl) to consider and vote upon those matters specified in the notice.
AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES

RESOLUTION NO. 1.2

WHEREAS it is in the best interests of the corporation and its
shareholders to reduce the par value of the Common stock for the purposes of
enabling the three-for-one stock split-up contemplated by Resolution No.5
and making Nonstatutory stock options authorized under the corporation's 1989
Stock Option Plan more attractive to key employees by allowing reduction of
the option exercise price to a nominal value; and
WHEREAS, in order to effectuate the revised plan of reorganization of
Lle corporation and to provide for the effects of the stock split, it is
necessary to increase the number of authorized shares of Common Stock to have
a sufficient number of shares of Common Stock available for issuance upon
conversion of the Series C Preferred Stock, exercise of the Series C Warrants
and special Warrants, and exercise of stock options which may be granted
under the 1989. Stock Option Plan.
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors deems it to be in the best
interests of the corporation to amend the corporation's Articles of
Incorporation to decrease the par value of Company's' Common Stock from $1.00
per share to $0.01 per share, to increase the authorized Common. Stock from
5,000;000 shares to 11,000,000 shares, to cancel the previously authorized
735,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, and to increase the number of
authorize~ shares of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred Stock from 150,000
shares to 500,000 shares.
RESOLVED that, because state insurance laws prohibit the acquisition of
"control" (defined as the ownership of 10% or more of the voting securities)
of an insurance holding company such as the corporation unless and until such
acquisition of "control" has been approved by applicable insurance regulatory'
authorities following Form A hearings, the officers of the corporation are
hereby authorized and directed to modify the Articles of Amendment to the
Articles of Incorporation of AlA Services Corporation attached hereto as
Exhibit "1.2", the form of Series C Warrant attached hereto as Exhibit "1.4C"
-t'ld authorized in Resolution No. 1.4, and the special Warrants authorized in
~solution
Nos. 1.4 and 1.6 in such manner as, in the op1n1on of
corporation's legal counsel, may be necessary to restrict the right of any
holder of Series C Preferred Stock to convert such stock to Common Stock, if
-
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to the extent such conversion would result in such holder holding 10% or
:e of corporation's outstanding Common stock, unless and until such change
of "control" has received all required regulatory approvals.
RESOLVED that the Articles of· Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation
of AlA Services corporation attached hereto as Exhibit "1.2" as modified in
accordance with the foregoing resolution and as deemed adviseable by the
officers of the corporation in accordance therewith ("Amendment") be and
hereby are adopted and approved, subj ect to approval by the corporation's
shareholders at the Special· Meeting of corporation's shareholders.
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers be and hereby are authorized
and directed to submit the Amendment to the corporation's shareholders for
consideration and vote at the Special Meeting and, that the Board recommends
that the shareholders approve the Amendment.
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon shareholder approval of the proposed
. Amendment, the officers of the corporation shall be and each of them hereby
is authorized to execute and file with· the Idaho Secretary of State duplicate
original Articles of Amendment to the Articles ot' Incorporation of AlA
Services corporation in the form of the Amendment, and to execute and deliver
any and all other documents and to take any and all other lawful actions as
they deem necessary or adviseable in order to effectuate the Amendment.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, in connection with the termination of the Kinnard
offering of Series B Preferred Stock and attendant Series B Warrants and the
~ndment of corporation's Articles of Incorporation for the purpose, among
...ler things, of canceling the previously authorized Series B Preferred
Stock, and for the purpose of correcting an inadvertently excessive
authorization of Series C Warrants, the Board's previous authorization to
issue Series B Warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of corporation I s Common
Stock and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of Corporation's Common
stock shall be and hereby is rescinded and canceled.
RESOLUTION NO. 1.3

ABANDONMENT OF MERGER

WHEREAS, at meetings on March 7, 1995, the' corporation I s Board and
shareholders adopted and approved an Agreement and Plan of Merger ("Merger
. Plan") for the merger ( "Merger") between this corporation and R J Holdings
Corp., a Delaware corporation wholly-owned by Richard W. Campanaro and R.
John Taylor; and
WHEREAS, the conditions precedent to the Merger as set forth in the
Merger plan were not satisfied by May 16, 1995; the Board did not waive such
conditions; and the Merger Plan was never. effectuated by filing with the
Secretaries of State of Idaho and Delaware; and

t.·
.~

.
WHEREAS Section 6.1 of the Merger Plan provides that the Merger will be
abandoned if such conditions precedent are not satisfied by such date or
waived by the Board; and section 6.2 of the Merger Plan provides that the
Merger Plan may be terminated by the Board of Directors of the corporation at
?~y time prior to filing the Merger Plan with the Delaware Secretary of state
;withstanding approval of the Merger Plan by the corporation's
stockholders.
-
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RESOLVED that, effectuation of the Merger no longer being in the best
lterests of the corporation, the Merger Plan shall be and hereby· is
~erminated and that the Merger shall be and hereby is abandoned.
.
RESOLUTION NO. 1.4

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK
AND WARRANTS

WHEREAS the corporation's management has prepared a Confidential Private
Placement Memorandum dated June 1, 1995, a copy of which is attached hereto
as Exhibit "1.4A" ("Memorandum") I for use in offering for sale corporation's
Series C Preferred stock and attendant SeriesC Warrants; and
WHEREAS the corporation's management has negotiated the initial
. placement of 150,000 shares of such Series C Preferred Stock and attendant
Warrants for $1,500,000 cash pursuant to the terms of an Investment Agreement
dated June 30, 1995 among MichaelW. Cashman, James W. Beck and Richard W.
Campanaro (as "Investorstt) and the corporation; and such Investment Agreement
contains additional provisions concerning certain Investors' guarantees of up
to $1 million of additional bank debt, the issuance of special Warrants in
consideration of such loan guarantees, the election of Mr. Cashman and Mr.
Beck (if he chooses to s6 serve) to corporation's Board of Directors and the
issuance of certain additional Warrants as consideration f or such Board
service and other consulting services.
WHEREAS, the corporation has received SUbscriptions from Michael W.
Cashman I James W. Beck and Richard W. Campanaro to purchase, in the
'1gregate, 150 ,000 shares of the corporation's series C 10% Convertible'
..:eferred stock, together with series C Warrants to purchase 4.6% of
corporation's Common stock (on a fully diluted basis), for an aggregate price
· of $1.5 million cash.
RESOLVED that the Memorandum and the use of the Memorandum in the offer
and sale of corporation's series C Preferred stock and attendant Warrants by
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are ratified, confirmed and
approved.
.
RESOLVED that the Investment Agreement in the form attached hereto as
· Exhibit "1.4B" shall be and hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved; and
the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to
execute and deliver the Investment Agreement on behalf of the corporation and
to execute and deliver all such documents and to take all such other actions
· as they deem necessary or desirable in their discretion to carry out the
terms thereof and to perform the corporation's obligations thereunder.
RESOLVED that the foregoing offers of SUbscription for Series C
Preferred stock and Series C Warrants made to the co.rporation for the
aggregate amount of $1;500,000 by such subscribers are fair. and reasonable.
RESOLVED that, subject to approval of corporation's shareholders, the
form of Series C Warrant containing the terms and conditions set forth in the
form attached hereto as Exhibit "1. 4C" (but modified as required by
-n~solution No. 1.2) shall be and hereby is approved.
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants
and the special Warrants authorized below and following the issuance of a
-
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.of Amendment by the Idahe Secretary .of state evidencing the
_fective date .of the Amendment and the executien and delivery .of an
acceptable Redemptien Agreement and related decuments previding fer the
redempticn .of Reed J. Tayler's Cemmen Steck .of the cerperatien in accerdance
with the authcrizaticngranted tecerperatien's management by Reseluticn Nc.
2, the cerperatien shall, and the cerperaticn's .officers hereby are
authcrized and directed te, accept such subscripticns,and, up en receipt .of
$1.5 millien cash, issue 150,000 shares .of Series C Preferred Steck and
attendant Series C Warrants te Messrs. Cashman, Beck and Campanare in such
prepcrtiens as specified in their subscripticn agreements.
RESOLVED that, subject te steckhelder appreval .of such Warrants, the
corpcratien shall issue special immediately exercisable Warrants, as
described in the Disclesure Statement, te Mr. Cashman and (if he cheeses tc
serve en the Beard) te Mr. Beck, entitling them t.o acquire, 'fer the neminal
price .of $.01 per share, 4% and 2%, respectively, .of cerperatien's Cemmcn
Steck en a fully diluted basis with prctectien against dilutien .of that
Commcn Steck interest up te the time .of an Equity Offering .of ccrperaticn's
'securities and .otherwise centaining the previsiens .of the Series C Warrants
in the ferm .of Exhibit 1.4C mcdified as previded in Reseluticn Ne. 1.2.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the apprepriate .officers .of the cerpcratien shall
be, and hereby are, autherized, empewered and directed tetake all ether
lawful steps necessary .or, advisable in .order te fully effectuate such
issuance .of the Series C Preferred Steck, the attendant Series C Warrants and
the special Warrants authcrized by these reselutiens and te perferm the
ligatiens .of cerperatien under the Investment'Agreement.

RESOLUTION NO. 1.5 AUTHORIZATION TO OFFER ADDITIONAL SHARES
OF SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK AND WARRANTS
RESOLVED that, subject te steckhelder appreval .of the Series C Warrants,
corpcratien's .officers shall be and hereby are autherized and directed tc
continue te .offer te sell, to qualified investers meeting the suitability
criteria specified in the Memerandum and in cempliance with all applicable
federal and state securities laws, the remaining shares .of ccrperatien' s
Series C Preferred Steck and attendant Series C Warrants tc purchase
.0000307% of cerperatien's Cemmen Steck en a fully diluted basis fcr each
_such share .of Series C Preferred Steck, and te apply the preceeds thereef te
such cerpcrate purpeses (including, witheut limitatien, redempticn .of any .or
all remaining Series A Preferred Steck and/er repayment .of any guaranteed .or
ether secured .or unsecured indebtedness, .of cerpera tien te any cemmercial
lender) as such .officers, in the exercise .of their discretien, deem te be in
,the best interests .of the cerperatien and its sharehelders. _
RESOLUTION NO. 1.6

AUTHORIZATION TO INCUR ADDITIONAL BANK DEBT

RESOLVED that the cerpcratien shall, be and hereby is autherized te
up te $2.8 millien frem .one .or mere cemmercial lenders, in such
_ounts (provided, hewever, that the net additicnal debt dees nct exceed $2
millien after paying .off existing indebtedness) and pursuanttc such terms
and secured by such perscnal guarantees .or security interests' in
~ ,~rrew
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rorporation I S assets as the corporation I s officers deem to be necessary or
~sirable to carry out the intent and purposes of these resolutions to
reorganize the corporation and to effectuate the corporation's business plan
as described in the Memorandum.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of such Warrants,
the corporation shall issue special immediately exercisable Warrants, as
described in the Disclosure statement, to each person who agrees to guarantee
any portion of such additional indebtedness of corporation to a commercial
lender and who does enter into a guarantee agreement with such commercial
lender, such special warrants to entitle such guarantors to acquire, for the
nominal price of $.01 per share, corporation's Common stock at the rate of
.75% of corporation's Common stock (on a fully diluted basis with protection
against dilution of that Common stock interest up to the time of an Equity
Offering of corporation's securities) per $1 million of guaranteed debt for
each month in which such guarantee remains in effect, not however to exceed
12 months or 18% of corporation's Common stock in the aggregate, and
otherwise to contain the provisions of the Series C Warrants in the form of
Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the execution and deli very of any such loan
document or the doing of any lawful act by such officers in connection with
the foregoing matters shall conclusively establish such officers' authority
therefor from the corporation and the .approval and ratification of the
corporation of the documents so executed and the action so taken.

-
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RESOLUTION NO. 2
RESOLUTION NO. 2.1

AUTHORIZATION OF STOCK REDEMPTION

WHEREAS, in connection with the transfer of GUH policy
liabilities and related reserves to Centennial, Reed J. Taylor
granted Centennial an option to purchase 500,000 of his 613,494
shares of corporation's Common stock for $7.5 million ("option")
pursuant to the terms of a Binding Agreement in Principle dated
September 9, 1994 ("option Agreement");
WHEREAS, at its March 7, 1995 meeting, the Board accepted
Centennial's assignment of the Option to the corporation and
adopted and approved the principal terms of the option as set forth
in the option Agreement including, without limitation, payment to
Mr. Taylor of a $1.5 million cash downpaymentj delivery to Mr.
Taylor of corporation's ten-year interest-only note for $6 million'
with interest payable quarterly at First Interstate Bank prime rate
plus one-quarter percent (~%); entry into a consulting agreement
with Mr. Taylor pursuant to which Mr. Taylor will receive a one
percent (1%) override commission on new production for three years
from the existing agency structure, seventy (70) hours use of the
Company's Cessna 441 airplane at its out-of-pocket costs per year
for the shorter of five (5) years or so long as the Company owns
the Cessna 441 or similar aircraft, and a managing general agents's
agreement for the College Advantage Planj and the transfer of
corporation's Cessna 206 and Piper CUb airplanes (subject to any
liens); and
WHEREAS,
the corporation's officers have continued to
negotiate with Reed Taylor and, as discussed in the Memorandum,
have further agreed in principal to redeem all of Mr.; Taylor I s.
613,494 shares of corporation's Common stock for $7.5 million,
discharge of approximately $480,000 of Mr. Taylor's indebtedness to
the corporation and certain other consideration pursuant to the
terms of a stock Redemption Agreement, a Consulting Agreement
providing for payment of a consulting f~e of $145,000 per year for
three years in lieu of the override commission contemplated by the
option, a stock Pledge Agreement and a security Agreement granting
Mr. Taylor a security interest in the stock and commission income
of corporation's operating subsidiaries to secure payment of the
corporation's promissory note for the balance of the redemption
price, and related documentation in substantially the forms
collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "2"; and
WHEREAS, the amount of the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common
stock which corporation may be able to afford will depend on the
amount of proceeds· from commercial loans and from the sale of
additional Series C Preferred Stock and attendant Warrants; and
certain other terms of the attached redemption documents are still
being negotiated by corporation's officers.
RESOLVED ~hat the corporation's officers and Director Bruce
Sweeney shall be and hereby are authorized and directed' to
-
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negotiate wi th Reed J. Taylor, if and to the extent they deem
necessary . or desirable in the exercise of. their discretion,
concerning the amount of the downpayment of the redemption price
for Mr. Taylor's shares of Common stock and other terms of the
transaction, and to prepare all documentation deemed by such
officers to be in their judgment necessary or desirable to
effectuate the exercise of such option and the payment or transfer
of the consideration for Mr. Taylor's stock in accordance with the
principal terms of the Option set forth in the Option Agreement and
the attached redel,1lption documents, and subject to the payment
restrictions set forth in the January 11, 1995 letter agreement
with the stated Value Preferred stockholder (pursuant to which
principal payments to Mr. Taylor shall be subordinated to the
complete redemption of the Stated Value Preferred Stock), together
with such other terms and conditions as the corporation's officers
shall deem in their judgment to be necessary or desirable in order
to effectuate the redemption of all of Mr. Taylor's Common stock.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation I s outside Directors
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to oversee the
negotiations with Mr. Taylor and to determine the acceptability to
the corporation of the final agreements with Mr. Taylor.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the execution and delivery of any such
redemption document or the doing of any lawful act by such officers
in connection with the foregoing matters shall conclusively
establish such officers' authority therefor from the corporation
and the approval and ratification of the corporation of the
documents so executed and the action so taken.
RESOLUTION 2.2

EXERCISE OF OPTION

RESOLVED that, conditioned upon reaching final agreement with
Mr. Taylor, closing the sale of 150,dOO shares of corporation's
series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants pursuant to the·
Investment Agreement approved in Resolution 1.4, and satisfaction
of the conditions set forth in the Inve?tment Agreement, the
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are directed to execute
and deliver the final redemption documents on behalf of the
corporation, to pay the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common stock
and to execute and deli ver to Mr. Taylor the corporation's
promissory note for the balance of the option price, together with
such other documents as may have been prepared in accordance with
Resolution No.
2.1,
upon Mr.
Taylor's delivery of stock
certificates· evidencing his ownership of 613,494 shares of Common
Stock.
.
RESOLVED that the 613,494 shares of Common Stock acquired from
Mr. Taylor shall be held in corporation I s treasury and shall revert
to the status of authorized but unissued shares.
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RESOLUTION NO. 3
RESOLUTION NO. 3.1 REDEMPTION OF SERIES A
STATED VALUE PREFERRED STOCK
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing of the sale of at
least 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred stock and Series C
Warrants and obtaining further financing of not less than
$2,200,000 through bank loans or sale of additional shares of
Series C Preferred Stock and attendant warrants or a combination
thereof, the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are
authorized and directed to apply to the redemption of Stated Value
Preferred Stock, out of the proceeds of such additional financing,
$700,000 plus the full amount of net proceeds of such additional
financing in excess of the minimum offering level of,$2.2 million,
up to the full amount of the unpaid principal bAlance of the
redemption price.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds
are not sufficient to fully redeem the outstanding Stated Value
Preferred Stock, the unpaid principal balance of the redemption
price shall be paid in accordance with the terms of the January 11,
1995 letter agreement.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds
are not sufficient to apply $700,000 to the redemption of the
Series A Preferred Stock, the officers shall be and hereby are
authorized and directed to negotiate with the holder of the series
A Preferred Stock to reduce the ~ount of the lump sum redemption
contemplated by the January 11, 1995 letter agreement.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Stated Value Preferred stock is
not fully redeemed, the officers of the corporation shall be and
hereby are authorized and directed to negotiate a formal agreement'
implementing the January 11, 1995 letter agreement, with such
provisions modifying or' clarifying the terms of the' letter
agreement as such officers shall deem, in their sole judgment, to
be necessary or desi~able.

- 1 -
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SUBSEQUENT TRANSACTIONS

RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing the sale of at least
150,000 shares of the corporation's series C Preferred stock and
attendant Warrants pursuant to the Investment Agreement, receipt of
additional financing in an amount not less than the sum of
$1,500,000 plus the funds needed to pay the lump sum redemption
payment to the holder of the Series A Preferred stock, and receipt
of regulatory approvals by the Idaho and Texas Departments of
Insurance of an extraordinary dividend of AlA Insurance, Inc.
stock, the corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and
as much as $2.0 million to the capital of the corporation's whollyowned insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company
("ULIC"), the actual amount to be determined by corporation's
officers in consultation with the Idaho and Texas Departments of
Insurance; and the corporation shall cause ULIC to distribute its
wholly-owned subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc., to the corporation.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's officers shall be and
hereby are authorized and directed to confirm with the Idaho
Insurance Department, if in the judgment of such officers it is
necessary or advisable to do so, the regulators' prior approval of
such distribution.
FURTHER RESOLVED that,following ULIC's distribution of AlA
Insurance to the corporation, the corporation's officers shall be
and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute and file
all documents and take all .other lawful actions necessary or
desirable to merge or combine AlA Midamericaand AlA Pacific into
AlA Insurance, in order to consolidate licensing and other
regulatory functions.

-
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RESOLUTION NO. 5

STOCK SPLIT AND STOCK OPTION PLAN AMENDMENT

WHEREAS, for the purposes of obtaining wider distribution and
improved marketability of the Common stock following a public
offering of Common stock contemplated by the corporation within the
next three years and facilitating the revised plan for the
reorganization of the corporation, it is desirable to split
corporation's Common stock on athree-for70ne basis; and
WHEREAS, the Company I s
employees currently reserves
issuance under the plan; and,
split in connection with the
reserved for the plan will be
shares.

1989 stock option Plan for key
400,000 shares of Common stock for
by reason of the three-for-one stock
reorganization the number of shares
automatically increased to 1,200,000

RESOLVED that the outstanding shares of corp·oration I s Common
stock shall be and. are hereby split on a three-for-one basis; and
the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized
and directed to issue to each record holder of Common stock, upon
surrender of such holder's certificate(s) evidencing record
ownership of $1 par value Common stock, a certificate representing
three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each share of $1
par value Common stock held by such record holder as of June 26,
1995. Prior to such surrender and exchange of certificates, each
outstanding Common stock certificate shall represent record
ownership of three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each
share of $1 par value Common stock evidenced by such outstanding
certificate.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the number of shares purchasable upon
exercise of presently outstanding options to purchase corporation's
Common stock and the exercise price of such options shall be
adjusted shall be adjusted in accordance with the terms thereof.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's Chief Financial
Officer shall be and hereby is authorized and directed to make all
accounting adjustments required by the Idaho Business Corporation
Act and/or Generally Accepted Accounting Principles to reflect the
decrease in par value of the Common stock from $1 per share to $.01
per share and the three-for-one Common stock split-up.
RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the corporation's
shareholders, the corporation IS 1989 stock Option Plan shall be and
hereby is amended as provided in Exhibit "5" to increase the number
of shares of Common stock reserved for issuance pursuant to options
granted under the plan from 1,200,000 shares to 1,500,000 shares,
to accord treater flexibility to the corporation's Board (which
administers the plan) in determining the terms of options granted
under the Plan, to authorize loans by the corporation to optionees
to facilitate payment of the income taxes due upon exercise of
options granted under the plan, and to incorporate certain other
changes interided to bring the plan into conformance with various
federal income tax rules affecting stock options.
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FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the amended plan
by the corporation I s stockholders i the off icers of the corporation
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute
and deliver appropriate stock option agreements under the plan
providing for the issuance (i) to R. John Taylor of immediately
exercisable Nonstatutory stock options to purchase, for the nominal
value of $.01 per share, 475,000 shares of corporation's Common
stock and (ii) to Richard W. Campanaro of Nonstatutory stock
options to purchase, for the nominal value of $.01 per share,
625,000 shares of Common stock, exercisable upon satisfaction of
certain performance goals set forth in Mr. Campanaro's Employment
Agreement within three years following the date of grant.
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RESOLUTION NO. 6

GENERAL AUTHORIZATION

RESOLVED that the officers of the corporation shall be and
hereby are authorized, in the name and on behalf of the
corporation, to take all such further lawful actions and to
negotiate, renegotiate, prepare, amend, execute and deliver any or
all such documents (including, without limitation, the redemption
agreements with and promissory note payable to Reed J. Taylor, the
July 18, 1995 letter agreement with the holder of the Series A
Preferred stock and any of the exhibits to these resolutions) in
such form and containing such changed and/or additional terms and
provisions, subject to the limitations contained in the foregoing
resolutions, as such officers with the advice of counsel may deem
in their judgment to be necessary or desirable to carry out the
intent of the foregoing resolutions to effectuate the corporation IS
plan of reorganization described in the Memorandum.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the taking of any such lawful actions
and the execution and deli very of any such documents by such
officers shall be conclusive evidence that they deemed such actions
and/or such terms and provisions to be necessary or desirable and
that the corporation has authorized such actions and documents.
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETI~G
i:
Lewiston, Idaho
November 17, 1995

A~ ~l?ec,iat meeting of the Boa:~d of Directors of AlA Services Corpo+,,-, ::','"

~"t~f'~n ,:w;a~ held, pursuant to notice ,on November 17, 1995.
R. John
-m!f::qpE':q~+J,,~9.the meeting to order at 8: 59 a.m. PST, in the:j:hl;:lf.Q

~~~~5i:6u;'~renl=e room, of The Universe Life, Insurance Co'1\\P.~FY)

->,

];e
"f§;~"
' - r?d
. " W',.i'-sm;'
. ah'

;~~!'~~~~~;"\~~:;:taken.The

~

",

'"

.....':

"

~:~,~ ':--'~--

'

"

following Directors were 'pre¥nt:>!n' ,

Dan\-$pick,l~i':':
Rick6.Johnsorf·"
.. ..
F'C!':lll::Durarit:;:' ,
Lc{t-fy' 'He:rtdt'ickson
JOLee,DucloE>,"
,",

'

.~.:

"~~:;''';':''.':

.

Th"$- ~inufe~"'of the August 16,
sUbmitted.
'

1995,

meeting were

approved as

John Taylor introduced David Larson of Wright Hennephin Electric &
security to the board and advised them of his desire to appoint Mr.
Larson to AlA's board.
Mr. Larson related his educational and
~inp'lo~ent;_, history.
After proper motion and second, t.he
, ;·apP-Q't:!,!~¥'ri..~;.' ofp-avid, Larson to the board of directors of AIA
: ,,;~eriV:~~'e"if':CQrporation was unanimously ratified.
,',

: R,iCk"ibhnsort gave the treasurer's report, wh.i,ch included a three
an('ilYsis ofmarketihg trends, statutory balance sheets for
, , , Uni'9-$,:f1'se:"', ,l?ife and, Great Fidelity, and consolidated results of
c;peratio-rls~, ,Also 'discussed was the transfer of 90% of the Long
Term:. Care block of' business to Duncanson & Holt by year end. Paul
Durq:ntreportedthat East Chicago Teachers' Union sales are doing
well ~" 'J.'he next target is the Bloomington Teachers I Association,
whl:ch is "much larger than East Chicago.

quar't'er,:

Min:ut~s-of

the Board of Directors, 1
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It· was suggested by Mike Cashman that management forward the
directors financial information prior to the board meeting, to
include notes similar to those Rick makes under "management
discussion and analysis of operations. If Of particular interest are
revenue, expenses and relevancy to budget.
Mr. Cashman also
suggested that budgets be forwarded to the directors for informational purposes.
After proper motion and second, the board
approved the treasurer's report.

I
I

Bruce Sweeney, Chairman of the Compensation Committee, advised the
board that the committee wished to have a charge from management by
the first of January.
The committee recommends that management
attempt to create more awareness of the ESOP and 401(k} plans with
the employe.es. Discussion was also held regarding offering choices
to the employees with regard to investing their funds. John Taylor
advised the committee that management is developing a strategic
plan to be presented to employees where the ESOP and401(k) will be
addressed.
The committee also requested an updated copy of the
Howard Johnson report.

I

Al Cooper, Chairman of the Audit Committee, presented a proposed
charter.
Upon proper motion and second, the board ratified the
charter. Reed Taylor abstained from the vote. The. Audit Committee
strongly recommends that the company establish an internal audit
committee at the earliest possible time. After proper motion and
second, the board approved the committee reports.

I

I

!

I

I!
I

Reed Taylor advised the board that the note owed to him by the
corporation had not been satisfied, therefore, he would refrain
from voting at the meeting.
Rich Campanaro reported on the status of the Western Financial
investment.
He expects to receive a non-equity commitment of $5
million within two days, with closing scheduled for next week. The
funds will be a 20 year i~denture and will be used to satisfy Reed
Taylor, Donna Taylor, First Interstate Bank, and as a capital
infusion to Universe Life.
The examination and recommendations by the Indiana Department of
Insurance of Great fidelity L~fe Insurance Company were reviewed.
John Taylor advised that CIBC had been doing du~ diligence on the
company for several months. He believes a recommendation had been
made to their management to make a $3.5 million investment in
series C shares. Closing is anticipated in early December. Their
previous requirement of 51% control has been dropped.
since preferred stock sale commitments are lower than anticipated,
management asked Jim Beck and Mike Cashman to apply for a $1
million loan on behalf of the company, which they would personally
guarantee. They have applied to two banks.
Minutes of the Board of Directors
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Larry Hendrickson attended the meeting and expressed interest in
investing in some Series C shares.
The Bylaws of the corporation regarding dates for shareholder and
director meetings were reviewed.
Upon proper motion and second,
the board approved amendment of the bylaws to eliminate the
scheduled meeting date and change the language to make the dates
more discretionary. It was noted that no more than 18 months could
transpire between annual meetings.
The board members concurred that it would be helpful if meeting
dates were established further in advance."
Dan spickler, General Counsel, gave the board a litigation update.
Paul Durant explained new features of the GUH 2000 plan to the
board. A medical savings account is envisioned, while the current
policy will be modified to eliminate the Universal Benefit and
Automatic Deductible Increase buy down. West One (U.S. National)
Bank has expressed interest in providing a federally guaranteed
depository. Management plans to offer current certificate holders
roll-over options.
John Taylor disclosed to the board that Jim Beck, through his
company, Belmont Associates, desires to enter into a consulting
contract with the company.
Upon proper motion and second, the
contract and its terms were approved by the board. Mr. Beck and
Reed Taylor abstained from voting.
Bill Tarbart joined the directors and gave the marketing report.
He advised the board that applications were currently at an 80%
issue rate, with 80 new agents contracting in the third quarter and
29 to-date in the fourth quarter.
His outlook for 1996 is 9,600
sales which project into $20 million in premium.
They are also
exploring an annuity product which should produce $20 million in
premium. Dale Miesen is the new state director in Texas.
Rich Campanaro gave the strategic marketing overview. One of the.
processes to direct the company toward a marketing mentality will
be for the PODS to switch from claims processing to working with
agents and clients by region. Other marketing items discussed were
revision of the agent's kits, lead generation systems, telemarketing and agent compensation, contracts and retention.
The current status with The Centennial Life Insurance Company was
discussed.
The board was also advised that the Rain and Hail
contract· should be finalized in December 1 expanding. the farmer
market to "rural Americans".

Minutes of the Board of Directors
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There being no further business, the
a.m.

adjourned at 11:43

!
f

I
!

!i,
i
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF ~HAREHOLDERS
OF
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
December 14-/" 19~5, o/,fices of '1'h.e universe Life Insurance
company, ~¥ist~., I;daho. ' '.,'
A spe~ia:1.f,$hal!eb.olqe,l;.sl meeting of the corporation was called
to order :py:·liice ~re~ia'eti~,;~paniel L. spickler at 10:00 a.m. PST.
Series" C s'tockholders pr~sent·
by. proxy were:
,
~

,~.

~

Michael W. cashman, Sr.
Charles Rapp

James, W.'",',1}eck
Richa:rg.W._ ,Campanaro
Bruce,,:-K~son

Commap

'st~pkholders

present by proxy were:
Bill Cady
ESOP
Mary K. Frost
Raymond'Heilman Profit share
Sally Reed
",
Jud R. Taylor'
Jerry L. Thaye~

ASOP ". ,'Ii:
Paul D.',~Durant
Chris, Ferwalt
Raymonq ~ilma~, ' ,
Tom L~1)kel)p.u
Bruce &we~ney,
R. John .Wayler, ,
,Those

p~~sent

in:persqn

W;~~e:

Kent Gray'",,:
Lee Ann Hos;tetleJ;: ':
Babette Rudde.11, ': ~
Others in attendan~,were Daniel spickler and JoLee Duclos. Boise
attorney t Dick Riiey, was' in attendance by telephone conference
c a l L " , , '
The minute,s of the July 18, 1995, meeting were approved as
presented.
Amendment of the Artioles of Incorporation was explained to
the shar~holders. The board of diraotors recormnended changing- the
annual' ,d,;i.viden9- payment on the Series C Preferred stock to
quartef,ly.:.:":,- ~
The'dffference between options and warrants was discussed.
options are'imniediatelYexercisable, while warrants are redeemable
at fair'"market value; . if, the company goes public. " The special
options 'at ',' issue ,do not increase the options' originally
anticipated; :
.' .

f

I
r

1

The shareholders were, advised that management is resisting
incurring ~windebtedness at this time, but wanted th4 special
warrants app:t;oved 'in the event a loan was neoessary.
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Motion was made and seconded to authorize the directors and
officers to take all necessary actions to perform the following:
1.
Amend the Articles of Incorporation to provide for
quarterly (rather than annual) payment of the preferred 10% annual
dividend payable on the Series C. Preferred Stock.
Such payment
would be 2.5% per quarter.
2. , Issue special, immediately exercisable options ("Exchange
optionsll)'to Michael W. Cashman and James W. Beck, in exchange for
previously issued Series C warrants exercisable at the fair market
value of the Company's Common Stock. These options will allow them
to purchase an equal number of shares of the company's common stock
at an option price of $.01 per share. other terms and conditions
will be the same as the Series C. Warrants.
3.
Issue to each person who guarantees certai,n new
'indebtedness incurred by the company' immediately exercisable
warrants to purchase the company's common stock for $.01 per share.
They shall be called "Guarantee Warrants".

The Series C shares- voted 165,000 yes.
The common shares
voted 865,093.5 yes, 48,153.5 no and 750 abstained.
The motion
passed by more than the 2/3 majority required to amend the articles
of incorporation.
The shareholders then discussed repayment of Reed Taylor's
notes by the company and the options available to him in the event
of a default by the company.
There being no further business,
10:27 a.m.

was adjourned at
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April 18, 1996
Mr. R. John Taylor
Chairman
AlA Services Corporation
P.O. Box 538
III Main Street
Lewiston, Idaho 83501

Dear John:

The purpose of this letter is to demand payment of money owed pursuant to AIA Service Corporation's
Promissory Note in the original principal amount of $1,500,000 issued under the Addendum To Stock
Redemption Agreement (the "Down Payment Note") and to give notice of default under the Stock
Redemption Agreement
Down Payment Note
On July 22, 1995, you, acting on behalf of AIA Services Corporation, signed the Down Payment Note in
my favor. The unpaid principal balance of this Note is $1,147,175, excluding'''CAP'' payroll and rent
which are separate obligations of·~APn. In addition, as of October 21, 1995, default interest began to
accrue at a rate of fourteen percent (14%) per annum. As of April 16, 1995, the amotint of accrued interest
the corporation owes me is $73,674.96.
As you know, the corporation is now considerably past due in making payment and appears to have no

immediate or planned intention andlor ability of making such payment in the foreseeable future.
Therefore, this letter is to advise you that demand is hereby IIlllde upon AlA Services Corporation for full
payment of the unpaid principal balance plus accrued interest in .the total amount of $1,220,849.96:
Further. for each additional day in which the total due remains l.ll1paid, you will need to add $385.96 in
accrued interest.
If payment is Dot made by May 1. 1996. legal action to enforce the corporation's obligations lJl1der the
terms 0 f the Down Payment Note will 'be taken.

You are hereby given written notice of various events of default by AlA Services Corporation under the
Stock Redemption Agreement also dated July 22, 1996, as amended (the"Agreeroent''). Specifically. tbe
following outline sets forth those areas where the corporation is either in actual default or alleged default:
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L Failure to pay my attorney fees, as required under the Agreement
2. Failure to provide me with 9uarterly fmancial statements, prepared in accordance
with GMP, within 45 days of the end of each fiscal quarter.
3. Failure to pay the balance of interest accruing in February and March of 1996 on the
$6,000,000 Promissory Note under the terms of the Agreement in the amount of $32,976,
which became due an payable as a result of Donna Taylor's letter of.recession, dated April 16,
1996, of the July 18, 1995 letter of agreement limiting such interest payments to me.
4. Alleged failure to comply with financial covenants as outlined in Sections 5.1, (c), (d), (e),
and (f) of the Agreement

,.

In the event that each event of default under (1), (2), and (4) above is not cured within 30 days, and the
event of default under (3) above is not cured within 5 days, from the date of this letter, I shall have no
recourse other than to exercise all remedies available to me under the Agreement. Please give these
matters your prompt attention.

'.

\

cc: Mr. At Cooper, Director
Mr. Bruce Sweeney, Director
Mr. CUIIler Green
Mr. Michael Cashman
Mr. James Beck
Mr. David Larson
Mr. Richard Riley

j,.
I
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25, 1996

Dick Riley. Esq.
Eberlee) Berlin. Kading,
Turnow &: McKlveen,. Chartered

300 NQrth Sixth. Street
p .0, Box 1363

Beise, ID 83701-1368
1

Re:

AlA.. Services Corporation, -- Redemption of Reed Taylor"s Stock: Notice of
AcditioD:ti Defaults
(,
.

Dear Dick:
As you know, Reed Taylor de1.iv~red to AlA formal notice of the following defaultS by a
~
letter dated April 18, 1996:

1.

Failu:re to pay the Down ~ayment Note when due;

2.

Failure to pay attorneys' ~ees;

3.

Failure to provide qua..-tcrllf1n211cial statcmer:.ts;

.

Fail~

s.

!

to ma.1;:e interest p~yments r.:nder the S6,OOO,OOO promissory note; aod

~ert.a.in

Faihrre to comply with
Stock Redemption A£:.Ieement..

.

specified financial covenants contained in. thl!

I

We have tc::ceived a copy of a letter dat~d April 22, 1996 from John Taylor to Reed addressing
each of these defanlls. and it is the purPose of this letter to respond to John Taylor's letter of
April 22Dd. In additio~ the pmposc: of this letter is to give AlA fonnal notice of additional
defaults under the Stock Redemption Agreemc::lt and related dOC1..Ul1cnts.
I
I
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Dick Riley, Esq.

April 25, 1996
Page 2
1.
Failure to Pa.... the Do . .,,'; 'Pfl1;m¢Dt t/Qte \Vh~m Dll~. Paym.<:nt llIlder the Down
Payment NoUl was in .no way conditioned upon the dosing of the ~e of Series C Preferred
Stock.or the" payment of sums to Donna Taylor in redemption of her Series A Preferred Stock.
The Down P;lyment Note was a last minute accommodation to AlA in lieu of the cash do....-n
payment. Unlike the: 56,000,000 promissory note, the Down Pa)tr,.cnt Note was not made
subordinate to the :redemption obligatio.ns of AlA to Donna Taylor. Moreover, the agreement
made :i.l'11ong Donoa Taylo!. AlA, and R~;d, by its terms, relates only to the p::.yml!:nt of interest
under the $6,000.000 note and not to the Down Payment Note. The assertion made by John in
his April 22, ! 996 letter that the payment of the Down Payment Note ......-as condiTIoned upon the
prior payment to' Donna Taylor of the redemption price for her stock is inaccurate and
unsupponed by any of the transaction doc'UDlent1ttion. On the face of the DO\l(ll Payment Note
and by the terms of <lll ancilJ;lty do~u:nents> payment under the Down Pa;:ment Note is
unconditional, <md th:llt note has been in default since October of 1995.
Contrary to Jo1m' s assertions, payments. made by AlA .'lith reSp¢c( 10 CAP expenses may
not be offser against payments owed under the Do\'Il1 Payme-nt Not.::. The Do"W'D Payment Note
is explicit that AlA h:ls no right to offset. In additior'.., to the: extent AlA h2S paid CAP expeuses
incurred after the closing, th!:Se we~e. expenses of Advantage lnsurance Agency, Inc. and not
Reed, and at most could be consic~red a separate loan made by AlA to Advantage Insurance
Ag~ncYI Inc.' furthennore, R:::d disput::s th~ calculation of CAY expenses paid by i>JA.
Pursu~t to the artached invoice and imerest cz1cuhn:ion worksheet, the to..:aL CAP expenses owed
by A.d v<mt2.ge Insurance Agency, Inc. to AlA nmount to S143,662_
In addition, there W2S no overpayment in the amou."1t of $22,640.25 referred to on the
attachment to John's letter. AlA inrtiiilly paid $42,600 for August accrued interest on the
$6,000,000 note. The correct amotmt shbuld have been $41,250, resulting in 2ll overpayment of
only $1,350. 'The assenion 6atthete ,V2S a $22,640.25 Qverpuyment was basc:d on the erroneous
Z$sumptiqo thil.t interest on the note accrued from the closing date rather th2.!l August 1, 1995.
,\Vhen confromed v\ith this error, Su Bro~n ar:.d Rick Johnson adniitted the errOL Additionally,
the .s 1,350 overpayment may not be off~.;t agaillst the balance of the Do'iV"1l P;;ryment Note; but
instead has been applied to future interestyayment5 under the .$6,000,000 note.
Accounting for these adjUstment's, the weal amotmt of payments made by AlA \\ith
respect to the Do'.vn Paymen.t Note is $352,825. Notvvithstanding the attached sch~du!e, any
such paymcms made prior to October 2t, 1995 were applied to principal; payments afrer that
date Wae applied first to any accrued imcrest babnce at the time of payment, and then to
principal.
;

2.
EaHu~ tQ..Pav A:l1omeX$' E~s. Pursuant to Section 2.5 oftht Stock Rede;nption
Agreement and Section:; of th~ Addendum to Stock Redemption Agreement,. .-\1-\ undertook to
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Dick Riley, Esq.
April 25, t996
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Page 3

pay all of Reed's attorneys' fees .in~urred in connection ·Wl.t:l the cOOSU!nr1lation of the
transactions contemplated by th<!. Sto'ck Redemption Agteanent and ancilla..), documents.
Nowhere was this obligation li.rnited to costs incurred prior to the closing date, and it ",-as or
should have been contemplated by the parties that attorneys' f~es would be Incurred after the
closmg date in connection , ....ith the consU!ll!Oation of the stock redemption tr311$action. Reed is
entitkd to the prompt paym~nt of aU fr.e attotneys' fees as.sociat~d with post-closing services that
relat~ specifically to matters necess:uy under and contemplated by the stock redemption
transaction documents. Invoici:S for such fees have been forwmded to AlA end t1:e non~paymem
of these: invoices in timely manner co~'t1..'tes a default under th~ Stock Redemption Agre.::ment.

to

fai1we
Prt;r.j!'k QUrulerlv F;naD~i~1 Stit.;ments. Pursuant to Section 5.1(:1.) of
3.
the Stock Redemption Agreement. AlA i~ obligated to provide Reed v.1m quarterly fmm:cial

st::.tements prepared in accordance'.: v.,.;th GA')'.P within fOIT'/-Dve (45) days of ,he end of c!:<lch
fiscal quarter. To date, Reed bas oot received financial stat~ments for AlA. \lI1ille Reed has
received financi31 statem~ts for some of the operating compwk:s o':vncd by AlA.. these
deliVeries do nO! satisf~: Section 5.1 (a) of the Stock Redemption Agreement and are insufficient
to allow Reed to evaluate ALA's compliance \\.1th its fmancial covenants. Furth~r dday in the
deliVer! of adequate f1n<mcial statemenis is not acceptable. In the abser:ce of these ftnancial
statements: Reed must asSUI:'lc that the cpmpa.'ly is cmrently in default under all of the financial
COVen2.lHS cor:tained in Stetian 5.1 of:th,;; S1;Ock Redemption Agre=mer.t, including \"ith01...rt
limitation, Sections 5.1 (.:;) through (i), and, to th~ eXLen! Reed has ne>t previously glv~n AlA
:formal notice of default under such s~ctions, he does $0 now.
4.

railure to Pev Inlett:c:t \Tude! the $tl,OQO.POQ "N'ot,:.

Wa disagrte v,,"itb. your

characterization of the S6,000,000 note as an obligatiDn contingent upon the payment of sums to
Oon:na. 'While Reed may have agreed subordinate ccr".a.in paym~nts under his :lOte to cer1.ain
payments to Donn~ this does not al101.v ..1JA to avoid n. defaUlt under the nOle, in!!: r:::cerel:
e:;t:.:bl!.shes L~e priorii:j bc::-"::':cen Donna a.,1d Re!d as to Li:le coilection of such payments from .c..lA..
Moreo'Jet, Reed's agreement v.ith Do!U1il \,,-as induced by John's representarions that he had
inveStors \\ith cash in band and that pa~'ments would be madt immediately. In light of this
dcf::.ult :md the other defaults discussed in th.is letter, Reed hereby gives AlA. fonn;a1 no~ice of the
uccelt.:ratiotl of tbe entire bal:!lJlce of the S5,000,000 notc, ,,,"bieh is now immediate Iv due and
payabJe.
•

to.

5.
Faj!qre to CnmpJy With Financial CQVrnants. f..s discussed in paragraph 3 abovc,
'Ve must assume that th~ company is currently in default under the :financiaJ covenants contained
in Section 5.1 of the Stock Redemption J\gtccment, as Reed's requests fOf adequ.ate fin::mcial
info:mation to confinn
company's compliance' \vir.h these covenants. bas not been

me

fonhcoming.

:
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In addition to these defaults, of which ?J..-'\ was previously given fornlil notice, we
hereby give Al.A formal notice of the following additional defaults:
1.
Failure to comply with the financial covenants contained in 5.1(g) through (i) as
discussed L'l paragraph 3 above;
2,
Failure to deliver the executed original l:tter from AiA to First IIlterstate Bank
regarding the bank's obligations to delive:- the Universe certific~te.s to Reed Taylor upon AlA's
satisfaction of the bank loan pursuant to Section 2.S(0) of the Stook Re:demption Agr~mellt;
3,

Fwure to establish a CornmiS$ions CoH~ral Account, to provide an. executed

lock box agreement in. connection 'l-lt1:th the establishmeJ2.t and maintenance of the CoIIl.!1llsslons
Collateral Account, and to provide evidence of thl! establishment of such account pursuant to
Section 4 of the Security Agreement, despite several requests. including a request made by letter
to you dated October la, 1995;
4.
Failure to provide Reed with monthly commission statements, a list of account
debtors, and infonnation requesred pursuant 10 Reed's ktter dated April 18. 1996. request for

which is again rn2.dc by this later; and

.

We agree that the parties need to meet as soon as possible to discuss these issues.
However, until such a meeting tatces place, R<:ed has no choicC! but to pursue vigorously those
remedies ...vhich he is afforded under the Stock Redemption Agreement and ancillary documents.

V?

yours,

__

/~
Scott T. Bell

SIB/alt
Enclosur~

cc::

Mr. Reed T.aylor
t.1r. Ernie Dantini.

ril<;y2JbJrr
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CAIRNCROSS &. HEMPELMANN
h~~~~

10 '" fJ.OClll.. c::a.U'M1JI'", CIlNI'ES:, '101 fIFIl{ A.\IINUF.
Sllml.ll. w~~,la''OIHI'l~-1Q1,(:
C(iI\l SO)~Ml

Juno 4. 1996

Mr. Dick Riley
.
Bberlo, Balin:, ~. Turnbow
& MeK!uC)eD., Ch.artcrcd
300 N. Sh.,:th, Street
Boi£tJ, Idaho 83101·13G8
Re:

Notice QfPorcolO'SUl.'l:

Dear !}ick:
We h:tve received the revised forbearance agreement which you sent to II.. on Friday, May
31. 1990; and reviewed the agreement -with Reed.. FOI" Ilwnt::ruUS ~ns.. an of which we mve
ili:;IWussed on seve:ra1 o('.c.aSiOllS, the pt:oP¢IJ;'u is tlIl.!ICCCptablc 10 R.:c:d. We find it flllTfir.ularly
d~cunetming that,. far from making any ru.e:mingful. ~romlse, AIA Services Corporation (the
"ClJmpaIlY'j appears to he M('Jcing away from its own positio.us rl!garding the Down Payment
Note d~t;. date and its willingne~~ 10 fulfil) it$ obligation to pl\y MtoOleyS' fees. As we have
ni3CUSS(:.d. Reed. js very concemed-ahllltt the Company's diIcici3hing stdC'S volumes and other
indieations that the Company's financial condition is \'I,'Ot'Ztmmgj md he catmul allow his
eollatenll to diminish indefinitely' 'Where no sigMfic2.tlt prOgI'l:S3 is oCCUIriuf!..
Moreo'Vl;1'. we uxlih;r:>bmd 1hat1he Company liltS refused to ackrJQwkdgc Reed's
entitle:m.em to p03~sioll of''llie t;C(ti.(iattes representing stock in The UnivCl'SQ Lire ~W<llJ,ce
Company as requested by Fit.st 11l1cl.Sf.atc Bank. It wa.<; .af!rt".P,d by alI that;. upon the p~t in
full of First Interst3t6 B::mk.1httl3e certiflcatc:s would be deJ1vert".rlnirectlyto Reed. The
.
Company's t1.n-wilIingnoecs: to uceommodate the Bank's Ieqlle5t for cnnfitmaflon of thlll .mot ilS fIl'l
indication that the COlllPa.tIY is not del1lin, witll Reed in good faith.

In light of these f<lds. we hereby give the Contpany nObel; of Reed. ,s proposal to retain ill
of tJlj; Plt::dged Collateral (as s:l.lch tt..'lm is defined in th~ Stock: Plcdj;c: Agreement hetwe:en Reed
and the: Comp1.1DY) in full satisfaction ofth<': C~mp:lt).j'·~ promi:SSOt:y notoobUgaIion 10 R.eed in
tho prlocipal Wllount of$o.OOO.OOO. Pursuant to IdahQ code "c~on 28-9-.505. 'the CDmpany has
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thirty (30) days to il'llQIlD, Reed of any obj ection it may h.tv~ to his rc;tcntion of such collateral in
~t:isfaction of flu:; obllgtWQo. If the Co-mDany does object, this letter constitutes Rccu's notice to
the Company ""ihis intention to s611:HJt:h collateIal, immedi3f.ely and without fu.rtheJ llOtice, i:p.
'. accordance with applicable statutol y rc:quhemenlS.

In ~ddition, to the e~1.Qur·prlol· uotices of defaUlt did not covertha. following detault,
we hereby gjve notice to the Comp~y of S1J.Ch ddault.: me Cornrany's use of funds raJ~cci in thl;
"Series en nffenng for purposes other ibM the. paymenI otDoDM 'faylor or Reed'tllylor, which
vms in violation. of the agre<:mellt nmong the pa>.1ies contaTn~ in thrtt certain 1e.ttcT agreement
rJated JUly J8. '995 IUld a&:hssed to Cumc:r L. OrCCll.

vcry truly yours,

WFTdfs
co:
Reed J. 1'1:1.1 JU[
Ernio Dantin!
Scott T. Bell? Esq.
JO>UUOJ.D56
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·Stock Redemption Agr.ee1l1ent

Stocl:: Rt:demppOll A~ (this "Agreom!5nf'}i;l:ma.ru: and e:nte,red into as of
1995, -by and am.;mg ATA Sc::rvices ~ an I~o coIp6rati~ .

~
;l.l--

Yi. and ReeQ J. Taylor t"She:reholderj; -

.

.

lJ.rotaIs

A:. Con-ylqny is the parent holding company aiill. owni:r of all oftho capital sto&:
(other 1]:la1;i D.i:rectorQuaIi:fying ShaTes-) of The Urr,iYCTSe Li£ell)su1:ance Company; an I&ho
dom~c lnsurnnce company ~, AlA Insuiance. Inc. C'AW'). ;md Ilanhers Health
Alliance Ad:ministJ:qtors, Inc. ("Farme:rsj. ~ fidelitY Life lPsura:nce Onnpazty, jl sttd life
insuranci\ company domiciled in rDdiana r<Jrezt Fidclf1yj, is a. whollY-<lwued 5uhsidiary of
Univ.msa.
B.

S~ol&:r

owns 613,494 shares of COIIlDlOll stuck of Company (~ "~").

Q.
O?mpany desires to redeem the Shares and Shareholder desires that the Sbares De
redeemed, on the terms and snbjcct to the CQDditions l:ia:dnafb::r set furth.

:,:.
For good and Yaluab1e <:onsidr:ration, tho recci.pt and sufficieilcy of which are ~
acknowledged, the pm:ti~ agret; f!S follows:
Article'! -Difinitioru

In addition to the tcnns defined elsewhere in this Agreement. includin~ the preamble and
recitals aboye, the fuHowing tenm shall take the fuJlowing ~cP~ meaningS:
"Agreanatt, .. "thI.r Agreeml!.nt, ;J "herda, .. "ha-eoj," "hoein;" 'ihQ"'WUfp",," "hereby"

lll;ld similar ~OllS refer to this Agreement, inc~uding the schedules and exhIb:i13 attached
hereto, and Bot ~ specific article.J section. subsection or other subdiviSion hereof or thereof.
"Bonds" has the meaning asCnped to it in Section 10 oftho Stock.Pledgo Agreorm:ut
(Exlp.bit B htreto).
"

"CAP Program" has the meznin~ asc;tib~ to it on Schedule 1 attached hereto ..
".'

"CAP Program Tangible Propenyl< has the meaning ascribed to it on Schedula 1
. attached he....,.tu.
"QU> Savice.r C~ter Baiapcl!" has the m~ ascribed to it on SChedule 1

a:tt.acheg

nereto.
- 1RJT 0000626
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I
U.Co~later6l" ref¢rs qolle;ctively to 1he co~ tQ be givttn to sectlxo all of the obligations
of Company to Sha:rclmlder Under t¥s Agreom.ent, including h¢ not limited to (1) all oftha
outsfanding c;:aptmt stock ofUni~ (other than Di.recton' Qu.a1ifying Shares). AIAI and
Fanners, and any capital stock liCquifed OJ Company after the Closing, ~udfug any stock
acquired as a resnlt Qf a divid~d lJla\lo to Comp!lDY by U¢Vcrso (mcluding a dividend of tho
stock of Great Fidelity),.F;;nncrs or AIAJ, ~ any dm~ or,Prl>ceeds witll ~ to iw
such stock (colleytiyely, the "Pledged Sl:mres"); (2) alllIisuqmce CO~oDS paid or Payabl9 to.
or for tlfe be:nefit of Co~ bt ~ direct or indirect ~nbsid.iarl~ and any inierest accrued ill
. co~ectidn therewith (thl? UCommissio.nsj;.and (3) the Bonds and any interest acC1;Ue4 in
connetti.an therc:witb.

"Debi! BiIlaru::t!'" h.as the m~anIng lIS9ribed to it on.Schedule 1 attac~ed beroto.
"Directors' QualifYing S{1ares" meanS tho sb.m:es offue COlllIllon stDckofUniversc
roquired by law to be held by suCh company's directors..

"First InJerstaJe" means First Inte:rstrtc Bank ofIr,iaho, N.A.

UGM," means geperally accepted !iccotlllting principles, as defined by the American
Instituto of Certified Public Accountants".
i

"Gav~enlal.JUthoriJy" means ir:ry nation or &Overmnent. foreign ot domestic, my
stzI:o or otb..."T political subdiv.islon thereof: and a:Dy agency or other entity e:.x:ercising executive. .
IQgislative. judicial. regulatory or adm.inistra#vi: :fimctions of goYCOlIllent. incluqing. without
lirnitation, aU stab:;.insurance regulatory arrtboriti~ and all taXing authOritjes.
"P~rson" meanS an D;ldividuaI. cotpa.ration, partnership, unincorporated association,
trust, joi1lt venture or other orgacization or entity, including a Govc:nnm::ntal Authority.
"Subsidiary" of a P c:rson means (i) any corporation 50% or mote of the outstanding
voting seyurities having 6nlin.ary voting IXJWCI ofw:bich s1).all at tha time bc. ~ed or controlled,
directly or indirectly, by such Pyrson or by one or mpre of its qubsidiaries or hi' suyh Person and.:
GIlC or more of its S1lbsidiaii~ or (11) any partIicrs1rip, ~oclation, j Dint ventpre or similar
b~ines3 org-anizatioh 5a'(. or more of tb,e ownershlp Urtere",-t3 ba:ring Drdi.i:I~ voting power of
whlch Shall at the tinie be so owned Ot controlled.

Arl1.c1e II - Re{i!:ntptiolf
2.1

0/Shares,' Closing ofRedemption TranSa.ctfon

RedemptioD of Shares
2.1.1 Rt!r1e"mptiork 00 and S'Jhjec! to the terms and conditio~ set forth in this

. ( ..

Abeement, at Closing. CQp1pany, shall r~ecm thc Shares.

."
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2.1.2 Redemption fri~. The ~~e consideration to be paid by Company in
full considcmtion fur the redemption of the ~ shall consist oftha following! (a) One
1;fillion FtYe H~ Tho)isahd pollars (S l.5000!OOq') ~Ie by cashier's check at Closing
(the "DO"WIl Paymentj; (b) S~ Milllon DolWs (~~JOOO. 000) payable pumumt to the ter,ms of a
pr~ry Dote to be delivered by qompany ~ Closing in snhstanijaUy tho fmm attached henrto
as El:b.iblt A (tbe "Nou,");.(c) title to tho:;o C:trlai.n Cessna' 441, Cessna 206 andPipcr Cub
a.irp~ mo~ particularly described on Schedplc 2.U attached hcrpto (th~ ..~esj~
subject to SlIarcholdcr's asSompuoit of those cmrent1y paid liahilities set forth on ~clledn,te
2.1.1.; (~ elimination of any Debit Ba.1ancc o-utstanding at Clbsing and the release of any
:;>bliganon ofS1lar$oldet to the Cmnpany With n::sp~ thereto; (e) eliminatfcm of any CAP
Servi~ CenU:t Balance outstanding at Closing met the release of any obligation' of ShaIehol~
to Company with respect th~~ and with respect to any ~ of the CAP Pro~ and
(f) t]:1tS ,CAP Prognnn TaPglole Property.

I

I

Pria.

2.1.3 41locati6n of~tion
Th~ re4emp!:ion price sh.a.I.I be allocated
set fortli on Scheqruc 2.L3 attached hereto.

for tax PUIP.oSes

"

as

2.2
SecuritY. To secure am~ payable to Shareholder under tlie Note and
CoIhpany's other obligati~ to Sha:reboldcr uDder this Agreement, Company sh.aU c:x:eoute ?nd
deliver at CloSing a Stock: Pledge Ag:reemcn1 substantially in the fonn attacheq. hereto as
Exhibit B (the ·"Pledge A~tj. and shall execute and d~liv~ and cause its Subsidiaries to
execute and ~. a. S~ Ag:reeoiCD1 suhsbmtially in the:fimU e,ttached~ a$ ~it C
(t;he "'Security Agre:menf]. In the event 1hat Company is able to obtain. for tIle benefit of
Shareholder, Bonds meeting the conditions speciPcd in Section 1000 o~the Pledge AgreemCQt.
and if ~paI1}' otherwise meets tho teI:ms and conditions for the substitution of Such co.ll.a1nral
Contained in the Pl¢gr; A:grccment, Sbarehnlddr will release the Pledged. Shares (as defined ill
the Pledge~) in r:xci:lange for it pledge ofthQ Bonds. In the event that Company is able
to ebtain. fur the benefit ef Sbnrehold6:'. Bo~ mffiing the cond.iliODS ~ecifi~ in Section lO{i)
of't:b.o Pledge Agreement, and ifCompany otherw:ise meets the ~ and conditions for tho
Substitution- of such colla.tera.t corrtaincd in 1M Pledge Agreement, S1weholder will release tho
pieaged Shares and the CollIllrissions
in exchange for a pledge of the Bonds, and the Company's
,
contipuatiQll10 make timely interest payments.

.

2.3
Consulting Agryernellt For and in consideration of the mutual cavenahts of this
Agreemen.t. Sbareh~lder and Company shall also. at C1o$.g, enter intd a. Consulting Agreement
substantially in the fon:tl. a:11:ached bereto as Exhibit D (the "'Consulting Agreement"). In
conne((li.on with fue Consulting Agreeintmf., Shareholder shall, at Closing. enter into a
N:oncbplpCtition A~ substantially in fue fonn attached bet¢> lU Exhibit E (the
l~onC9mpetitioil Agre~ep.t"').

2.4

~.

The closing of the transactions contemplated ~by (the "dosing")

shall take :p1ace at the offices of AIA Services in :Lewiston. Idaho atl 0;00 am. loca11im.e on

, .

J'IlIy 2~, 199.5.,

.

-3RJT 0000628
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2.5
DcljWes by Co!!ijlmy at Closjng. At Closing. Company shall deliver to
Shareh!,Ider the Down Payment, plus a sum sufficient to pay all of Shareholder's attome:y3' fees
in~ in cbnnection with this AgreemCI;lt a:n4 the transactions coutee 'p1atl-.d hereby, including bm
not limited to the pieparatiD.'!l ofthls Agreement and related docmnentatiQil, together with the
following quJy ~ docrn:nents:
(a)

TlieNore;

(b)

The Pledge Agreement;

(0)

Stock CeJ::tifica:tes representi.lig the Pledged Shares, other th?n those

certifiCqt~ ~ 999,995 ~Pares of common stock ofU!liverse Ct.lI:I"ellfJy in the possession
ofEirst Interstate and held sectn::ity by FIrSt futerstate (tho ~irst Int~ Sh?rcsj. together

as

with duly executed assignments-separate from cerlificate with respect to a.ll stock certificiteS
rep:resenting the Pledged ~ares;
( d)
1nstroctions, in for;m and substance satisfactory to Shareholder, signed br
Coinpany and by First Interstate, req~ that the certificates Iipresenting the ~n:st Interstate
Shares be delivered promptly and directly to Shareholder lY'on the satisfaction of those
obligatiQ~ which are OtltstanrliIlg as of Closing and whlc;h are seCured by the First Interstate
Shares, ~d proh.ibiting any action subsequent tc! ClOsi,ug which woul.d increase the mop.etary
ob~gationS ofCoi;apany that are secured by the First:fut.erstate Shares;

!
i
I
I
i

I

(e)

l'

The Security Agr;eemcnt;

I

I

(f)
Tr.msfer documentation, in foDll and substance satisfactory to
Shareholder, transferring all of Company's right. ti,tle and int;::rest in and to the Airplanes, subject
only to those liens which are described on Schedule ~.2;
(g)
A Bill of Sale in substantially ~e fuim ?tf.achcd .hereto as Erlxihit F.
transferring title to the CAP Prog:ra+n TanglOle Properly to Sl:iarebolder,

(i)

The NonCcmpetitiOIl Agzeemcnt;

ill

An opinion of Company's legal counsel subStantially in thefo+ID of

Exh.ibit G hereto;
(k)
A certificate signed by an offiea: of Company, satisfacrory in form and
substapce to Shmi:holder, cepifyin& the acctlracy on the CloshlgD~ of Company's
repn::sartations and warranties Contained in Article J;ll1leIaW;

(1)
A certificate signed. by all office( of Company, satisfactory in fODll £Dd
S\lbstance to Shareholder, cc:rt:ifYing that Shareholder has no obligation to Company. and

-4RJT 0000629
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J;cleasing Sb.arel¥>~ger from any obligation to Company, with respect to the Debit BalanCe, the
CAP ~ces Center ~ance, any CAP Program expenses, and any aru;I all other matters (exc:ept
for those obllgatioDS·6fSharenolperth.at arise out of this A~~); and
.

(m) Such other docqments and instrumtmfs as SfuIreholde;r Pf his counsel mzy
reasonably require to e:ffectna:te or eviciepco tlie transactions con:b::mplated hereby.
2.5
Deltmies !u' Shareholqer at ClQ$l2- At Closing. Bbarehold~ sha1i duly execute
and deliver to Company the following docmnen1s:

(a)
A certificate. or certificates rep,reseri:!ing the Shares, endorsed for transfer
qr accompanied by an assignment separate from certificate;
.
(b)

ThePledgeAgreement;

(c)

The Security A..g:reement:;

(d)

The Comulting A&reemcz1!;

(e)

Th·e Noncompetition Agreement;

An assumption agreement, satis:fuctory in fDIm and subs1.al:lco to Company,
(f)
relating to th·e obligations seemed by the liens on tho Airplanes described in Schedule 2.1;2;

(g)
A certificate signed by Shareholder, sa;fisfaerory in form and suQstanee tl)
Company, certifying Uie acCur?8' on the Closing Date of Shareholder's representations and

warranties contained inArticfe Y below; and

.

(h)
SUch other documents and inst:(uments as Company or its counsel mzy
teasonably requite to offeclu2te or eviclcnce tho transattions contemplated be.eby.
Article

m -Repp:se:ntatiD1IS and Warrcmlits Regarding Company

To inchIce Shareholder to enter into and perfonn this Agreement, Company represents
and W"...rrants to Shareholder as follows:

r.

3.1
Organization IDld Good.Standin~. Each of Company, AIAI and Fanners is a
corporation duly organized, validly existing \Uld in good standing Wld!:.r the laws of the state of
Idaho and has all ~te power ~d anthOlity to Own. lease ·or op;ratc its properties and to r;arry
OIl its b~ as it is nqw being conducted. Universe is a domcs!jc insurance Company duly
organized, validly existing and in good sbmding lInda the lfIV{3 of thd state ofIdaho and has all
requisito power and aUthority to own, lease or operate jts properties and to carry on.its lmsiness as it
is now bdng condupted. Great Fidelity is a stoclc life insura:nce company duly organized. validly
existing and in good ~g under the laws of the staie.ofIndiana and has allrcquisite poWer and
airtbority to own.. lease or operate its ptopc::rties and to carry OIl its business as it is DOW being

-5RJT 0000630
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conducted. Company and each of its Subsidiaries ere duly quaJified to do business and are in good
~g as foreign coipoIatioru in ell jurisdictions wh~ ~ fPlnre to be so q'olilified 'would
~y ~~ affect Company or its Subsidiaries. As ofthe date of this Agreem~
CoI1lpanf owns all of the outstanding au>ital stock ~ (except for Dfrectors' Qpiilifying
spares) ana fanners and ~ owns all of the outstanding capita1 stoCk of AIAI and ~
PidoIity. At Closing. Company will own all of the outsbmding capital stock ofl.Jniverse (except for
Directors' QUalifYing Sh~), AIAI pnd Fanners. and Universo -will own all oftbe ou1.stmding
capimJ •
32

~

~

of Great Fidelity.
Power and A)ltlwity. COmpany has full corp?:rate power and a:uthority to

.

ecu.te, deliver an9 perfoc;n this Agr~!f1e:nt and to CpD~lID.rn;<rto the ~ons contemplated

hereby. The Company's BOa:rQ ofDitectol"3 havo duly a:uthori?ed this Agreemont and its
execution Rlld delivery by Company. subject only to (i) ratification by Company's shareholders;
~ :-ruJ consen!iE#$)iji'f'ih!1fl!l~ maifjtl"'l?f CompanJ's Series A. ~ Stock to 1his
Agreement and all other ~ons incident to 'the distnlmtion offBnn,er's to Company by
Universe; and rm) receiRt of all requi:r:Cd TegUla:1ory app:rova1s. ~holder COl'e.n.ents a.t;Id agrees
to vote hiS S1;Jares in :favor of rati:ijcation of thls Agrcemcrit and !ill Qthct fransactions lrt9ident to
the distnOntion of AlAI to Company by TlniYoz:se. Upon satisfaction of such cond:itiops, this
Agreoment shall be a le~ valid Rlld hinding obligation of Company. e;c:fi:nuablo against h in
accordance with if:;; temxs, except as cnforccilbility may po liinited by banh"optcy, :insolvency..
reo~on or other similar laws ~ the cnforcem~t of creditors· rlm1s generally or '!he
avPilability of eqt:Qiable rerp.eilies subject to the disqetion of the court.

.z, . .

("

33
Consents: NQocoptraventism. Assunllng satisfuction of the cpnditio~ set forth in
Section 3.2, tb~ execl,rtion and dolivery of this A&z'ee;me.nt and the perfor:mance of the
transactions contemplated heteby will not ~t in a violation of my of tho terms or proYisions
of the articl~ orincmporatian or byiaws Qf Company or any of Its Subsidiaries or any
amendments thc;refu, or consti1:trt.o Q. violation or default under any indebtedness, indenture.
mortgage. deed of trust. pote, bond; license, lease lIgrecment or o1ht:r m.a1e:rial agreement or
i.ns1:rumcnt to Which Company or any of its Subsidiaries is a party or by wIP.cn. it or any offts
assets may otherwise be bound, or of any law, rule, license, regulation, judgmtnt, ortier, ruling or
decree gClyeming or affecting th~ operation of Company or:any of its Subsidiaries in any matmal
respect; nor will the S?IDe constitute an event pmnitting termination of any material agreimetrl:
or tho acceleration of any indebtedness or other liability of Company or any of its Subsidilnies,
with or without notice or lapse of time, or result in tho creation Dr .imppsition of any lien upon the
CollaternL No consent, JIUthorization, approval or exemption by. or filing with. any Person or any
Governmental Authority is required in connection with the 'eXecutiQIl, deliveI1 and p6:fd.rmance
by Company of thls Agreement or the taking of any action con1;emplJiied hereby, except where
set forth in Section 3.2(lii) and such l;!ave been or shall have been obf:ained prior to Closing..
~uming satisfaction of the conditions set forth in Section 32, the redemption; of the Shares an~
the other ttansactionS contemplated under this Agreement are DQt probl'b.ited by anti do not
violate !ply insurance laws or regulations of any jurisdiction to wbicl1 Corztpan.y or any of its
Sllhsidiarles are' subj eel
.

(
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3.4. TItle to Ptp.pertigs; Enqumbraoots- Company owns beneficiatly apd of record, oc
v.:ill at tho time. of Closing own. benoilcially and ofrecOrd, all oftho Pl:¢ged Shares. ~ and

cl~ of all pledge; liens, encumbrince;s. security ~l equities, claims, options, or
'lim.I.!:Btiops on O:>mpaIifs ability to YQtc such shares or to transfer sucll,phm:es to Sbarcbolder
'.
....
cxaept for t:Qe liens in war of Shareholder created in CODJ:lC:Ction with the 1r:apsactions
contemplated by this ~ $ld the lie;h in h;vor DfF~ Itrterstab upon the FiIst Intexswe
Shares. Company hRs full right:, ~e and interest in and to tho PI~ ~e5;. and :fuJ1 authprity
to pledge the Pledged S~ to ~older at Closing as ~ for the perfor:m.anco ~f
Cbropany's obligations to Sh.a.reholde7.a:rislng nnde;r the-l'fote and this Agioement All of the
Pledged ~ have been du1y authoriZed and validly ~ and ~ fully paid and
Donassessabl~. At Closing. Sha,reholder Will have a first priority, pez:fected security imerest in
the Pledged ~ oth~ tbB.n the FUst.{nU:rstirte Slm.res. Th~ are no options, wanants, ¢ails.
subscriptions. rlghts, agreements. co.mmit1;nents or unde:rstan~ .of any nature 1hat pall fQr tho
issuance, sale,: pledge or other disposition of any }lledged Share$.I;)r whiCh entilla any pc::!son to
acquire such ~ha:es. oilier than those ?gbts m:Jsing under this Agteement The Cor;npany has
good anD. mar~ble title to, free and clear of any licp. or eilcum.brances other than those
disclosed on Schedule lJ..2 or Schedule 3.4 aitJ!;hed hereto, and full power and mrtlior.itjlo
transfer, (1) the Airplanes, (2) the CAP Prog'ram Tangi'ble Property, and (3) tho Commissions.
)

35

QulitaHzatiQD. There are 1,000,000 shares of capita:1 stock ofUnivet;Se

outstanifi.o& 999.99~ ofwbich are owned. beneficially and Qf~ by Co~pany, and the

remainjng fiVt:: of whlch are DheclOIS' 'Qual.i.fying Shares.. '11R:rc arc 4,940,490 shares Of capital
stoc:lt of Gteat Fidelity OUIstm;lding, all of which jll'C owned beneficially and of record by

Universe,
3.6
Fjnanqjal CmJdition. The conSolidated financial statements ofCompauy ?Dd its
Subsidiacies for the years ended December 31, 1994, 1993 anq 1992 ~d for the quartc:l" ~
March 31, 1995 attached hereto as SchedttIe 3.6 (the "FinanQal Stnfl:meI$j present fairly $e
fuiancial condition and :results of opera.tiOD3 and changes in firumcial position C?f Company and
its Subsidiaries as of 5tlch rCspectiVt:: dates and for the resp¢ive period;; then eI1ded in
conformity with GAAP appli'etl on a co~teni baSis, and since March 31, 1995 no material
adverso changes haVt:: occ'!lin:d a.ffec.ting tho consolidated,financial condition of Company and its
Subsidiaries.

, .'

3.7
Litigirtioo. Ther~ ~ nO claim.s, actio1¥. suits. proceedings or ittvestigations
pending or, to the best of Company' 5 knowledge, t:lrreirtened against or relating to Company or
any of its Subsidiaries, at Ia:w or in equity before or by any Governmental Authority. nor 1m aw
such action.. suit. proceedi.rl.g or investig8JJon been. to the best of Company's knowledge, pe.tiding
since the commencement of thr: period covered by the Financial Statements, except as s~t forth.
on Schednle 3.1 hereto. Ncither Cpmpany riot any of itS Subsidi~es ~ in. defanlt 'With respect to
any adjudicatory ortIer, writ, injunction or dCcJ;ee of an;y Oo'Vemm.ental Authority. NeithC\
Company nor ~y of its Subsidiarie.!! is a party to any ~ase Il1)d desist order, su:pe.:rvisory
agreement or arrangement, conseo:maJ or Qilierwisc; with any QaVern.menf?ll Authority, except as
set forth On Schedule 3:7.

Ir
t·
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3.8
~ q>mpaoy a;nd fts Subsidiaties havo fileg all state. county. local and fe&raI
tax and other Ieturns and ItpOtts that they are requht4 to file ~ ~ct of all tID::es, ass~
levies;, lice,nse and registration ~ charges or withholding,s 9f any p,sturo whatsoever shown by
such r~ to be, or that are otherwis~ due and payable, Uicl~g. Without l.irJJitatiozi, in.com~
busineSs and occapq.tion, lljl!;mplbymcnt, social security, with,holrlmg. excise and Wru:kers'
.
~on mxes and assessme:nfs ('1axes"). ~ to tho ~ tis lfabilitieS fur Taxes as of
Closing ha:ve not been fully discharged. full and compl~fe teserYf.'S have been eStablished on the
~31. 1995 balance sheet included in'the FlllBlldal ~ Ncith~ Company nor any of
its Subsidiaries is in de£mIt in the payment of a:rry 'Faxes dut? or payable or of any asse!jsmell!s
received in respect thereof
3.9
Con;wliancte wjth Laws. Each of Cop:lpany and its SubSi~arieS is in compli~
in all inat.erlal respects with all :federal, stIlte and lQcallaws. statutes, roles, regulations 3M ordw
of all Govemmcntal Authorities nudcrial to its·business; atld all required registrations and ot:ht;:t'
filings oy or on &lJalfof Company- and each ofi1s Subsiiliaries with all GovornmontaJ.
Authorities ere materiany true and rop:1plete and are cum:nt and validly in force; all permits and
licenses required in connection ".1th tho operation of tllc Compan:y's b~ ot tho business of
its Subsidiaries bltvo 6 obtained and are cur:reot and validly in force; and neither the Company
nor any of its SubsidiarieS have received. any notice that it is in violalion of anj laws. regulations
or orders.

I
I!

II

3.l0 Brokers•. Finders. Etc. All negotiations reln:ting to this Agrecmci1t and the.
transactions rontr:mplated hereby have been carried on without !lie inte.rven1iQl+ of?IlY pCrsOn
acting on bef:clf of tho Company in such rp.ai:Incr I!:S to give tise to any valid cl~ against the
Company Shareholder for any biokerage or finder's fee, cotmnissiOD, or similar
compensation.

or

3.11 DewIts. NCither Comp?DY nor any of $ Slfhsidiarles is ~ violation orany of
tho ~ or piovjsibn.s of its articles of il;1ca:rpCll<1tion or bylcrw$ or mi1 amend:rrJents tbt::reto, or in
viola:!ion or default under any ihdebtedn~ indentIi.rl; morlgage, ~ of trust, note, bond.
lice:nse.lease agreement or other material agreement or instiinn~ to which C¢rop~ or any of
its Subsidiaries is a party or by whicli it or any of assets may otherwise be bound, or of any
law. rule, llci:nse, regulation, judgment. o~er. toling or ~ governing or affeeting tho
operation of Company or any of its Subsjdiaries in my material respect. except as disclosed On
Schedule :3.11 attached hereto; and except as disolosed on S~edule 3.11, nb cfrcumstancc' exists .
which constitutes an evep.t permitting ter:mination of any material agreement or the acyelr:.rati·on
of any indebtedness or other liability of Company or any of its Subsidiaries..witJ:i or without
notice or lapse of time, or wllli::h could ~t in the crea1ion or imposition of any lien upon the
Collpternl. Neither· Company nor any of its Subsidi¢es is !n. violation pf ~ ~ce laws or
regulations cfilly jurisdiction to whiCh. Company or any of its Subsidiaries are subject.

m.

Article IV - Represmtatians and Warranties ofSlzarehouur
!

To induce Company to epter into lipd pcr.fonnl.bili Agreement, Shareholder rept~
and Warrants to Company as follows: Shareboldei ovms the Shares free and clear of all pledges.
-8RJT 0000633
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liens, encumbrances, security .interests, equities, clai.ms. oj>tiQIlS (other 1:han tho option originally
gnmted to Centecnia1 Lifo Insurance PlfIlpaDJ, laie:c assigned to Company and ~
p~t to this Agreement). or limitations !'P- Share'hoJdets ability to vote the ~ or to
transfer iPo Shares to Cmnpaily. $harclmlder has full rjglit, 1itle: and interest in and to the Shares.
To the best of Shareholder's actnhlknowledge, Withqut invesu&ati?n ox inquiIy, the
'. .
repreSerrta:tions and warranties 9fC6mpany made in Seetioll.'J 3;6,3.7 and 3.8 hereofm fzu6 and
correCt in all ~erial respects.
.

,
I

-

Article V - Cavenlints

Coyeoants of Compan v.: €ompZIlY h~ cOvenants to Shareholder that until the
earlier of(i) the SUbstitution of Bonds having a ~etva1ue equal to the principal amount of the
Note m;ui a wcigh!ed matnrlty date of the note, for the other Collateral in accotdmct;: with the
requirements of Section lOCi) of.the Pledge Agreement, or (ll) the payment in full ofthe Note, it
will perfoon and observe the following cov~ts:
5.1

~

!
.... ·1

I
I

I

(a)
Company wjII ~vide Sha!:cltolder With quarterly financial statements,
prepared in accordance with GA.AP; witliin 45 days of the enq of each fiscal quartor;
(b) - Company will provide annual. rrudited fi:t:irutcia.l statements, prepared in
aocordance with GAM, within 150 days of1be end of each. fis~ year;

(c)
As of the last-day of each calendar month, Company sba1l maintain
retained eamiligs, calculated in accordance with GMP consiste.otly Upplied, equal to or greater
than the accounts at closing.

(d)
As of the last day of each calendar m~ Company shall maintain
working Capital {current assets less CQIIeIIt liabilities). calculated in accordance with GAM
. consistently apPlied, equal to at least SSOO)OOO;
(e)
As of the laSt day of each calendar month, Company shall maintain azatio
of current asSets to current liabili.tie:s, calculated in accordance with GAAP c~t1y applied.
equal 19 at least l.l-tb-I ~

(f)

As of the last day of each calendar month. Compa:!IJ. shall maintain a ratio

of Consolida:ted Long Tc:rm Debt-to-ConsoliOateq Net Worth (as such ter;ms are defined in
Section 4.2.1 0 of1he Company's Articles ofIncorporatioo. as a.ln.end~ as oflbo dato hereof {the
"Articles"}) equa1 to at least 3.6-to-1 excluding Note payable tQ Sha:reholdas;
(g)
Tho financial ~ndii:ion of Company will at all times meet any regulatory
requireme.nts applicable to Company;

(b)
Company will not loan funds to any affiliato ofut:r than wholly-{)woed
Subsidiaries or as authotized by exlsting Articles of In(:Orporation, or to pay loan reimbursement

-9RJT 0000634
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to John Taylor for incorp.c tax liabilities attribufahle to the 19&8 reorgm:rl:z;Uion of the Company
incident to shareholder's divorce;
(i)
Company will Dot mortgage, pledge. ~ect to lien or othf:I" cbcumhtBnce.
sell, assign ot trans:fcr (i) GoUBteral En" Oil 8IlY qtha ~ assets of Company or any of its
Subsiqiari~ having ~ fair:oiRrl::et v$e of riwre than SlOO,OOO with respect to any particu1¥
h:a:I:\Sadion, or an aggregate faIr ~t nlue ofmore than $200,000 with ~ to cu:mu1a±ive
transactions within any twelVe (12) mouthperiod, cx:cept those transactions in the ordin.a,ry
conISt:: 6fbusiness, without:first Dbtaining ~ldets written ~en:t, whlch consent shall not
he up:r~nabIy. w.ithhr:;ld; nor shall Company fail to take all reasonable steps necessary t:q
maintain its .customer and cuc:nt base !llJd all 6th~ in.1;mgtole aSsets;

I

!
\

l

I
,

t
i
I

(j)
Co~any will use its best effurts to ~ Shareholder, or a desi&m:e of
Shareh\?lder reasonably acceptable to Company, to be elected to Company's Board of Directors;

I

(k)
Coqtpany will peonit, and cause eacli of~ts Stlbsidiari~ to pc:onit,
Shartholder, or lI. designee 6f Shareholder reasonably accep~lt: to Company, to have full acct:SS
to its pri::mises and to aU properties, boob, eon~ cormnitmen1s apd records With respect to
each such company's business, property and personnel a3 SJmeholder or its rep.resen:tativc:s, may
from lirn¥ to time request;

,.

i

ro

Company shall eJlSIJIC that no additional shares of capital stock axe issued
by Universe; Fanners, AIAI or Great Fidelit:y;
(m)
Company s:hcll call a m~ti.ng of its common shareholders for the p~
Q-fra,tifying this Agreen;tent and the tra.nsactjops contemplated hereby;

Cn)
Company shall ~e all steps n~sary to ~ that it has the :funds
necessary 1:!>.pay the Down Payment ~ Closing;
(0)
Company shall use its best efforts to obtain and deliver, as soon after the
CI<)sing as possible, but in ,no tn'ent later than the ~on of a pn1?lic offering by the
CQinpany. BoD¢! meeting tho requireltlenhl set:fOrth in the Pledge Agreement, and, to the extent
pc:mrlss:ible under applicable ~ laM mid regulatioDS, will usc any net proceeds from the
sale of Great Fidelity or its ass~ mq BlU' net proceeds from any public offc:rlng of Company
stock, toward the purthase of tho Bonds; and

5.2

/

Covenant;; of the Parties

5.i.1 Publicity. Each party hereto agrees ilia! it will not, except as otherwise
required by applicable law or regulations. issuo any press release or make any public statement or
d:i.sclose any information regarding thls Agreemczrt and the transactions GOnfemplatcd hereby. or
permit any of its office;rs, directors or employees to ?o so, u:il,l~ the form an~ content of any
sllCh press l'er~ statement or disc16sure aDd the time ofth(f release th~ofhas oe61 approved
in advance by the other party hert?to.
·10 RJT 0000635
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5,1.1 Cooperation. ~h party will fully' c:oopemte with th~ other party and
Sl;loh gilier party 's ~ ill Connection with !!hy ste,P.s tCqrllted to be taken a,s Eart of fu
obligations hereunder, and
nso.!:ts b~ efforts 10 caUse all cOllditions to C1G~g to be
satisfied as promptlY as possible and to obtain all conSents and approvals ~ for such
patty's dUe and p~ perfo;mance bfthe AgreOm:nt md fur tho sa.ti¥B-cti.on c;>fthe conditions
h~f OJ:! its part 10 be safisfi~ and will execute and deliver. or CSllSO to
executed IIDd
aelM:red, such additional ieaslJDl!hle ~eIlt); md instrunlents and do. or ~ to be done, all
reasoDablo thiJ;tgs neCe5saIy, proper or a?visab1e under appJicable law 'to CODS1lII1llla1:rl and m.ake
eff6ctive the transactions contetzip~ hereby.
.

wm

be

Artit;le VI -liulelff1iijiaition
6.1
Indemnification of Sha;rebQlderand Compam. Each party ~to ('<Jndemnify:ing
pa:rty>') lieteby agreeS to dt;fend, indetnp:ify and bold harmless, ili(l other- party hereto and each of
~h other pai:ty's affiliates. successors, aSsigns. offi~, director.;, shareh.oldcxs and c:mployees
(''IndeI;nnified ~arties") from and against and in respect. of any apd all casu:. lass!:!, clai.tmi.
liabilities, fines, pena1ti~ damages arui-expenses lUlCluili,ng. without li.niitation. comt coso and
reasOnable fees and disb~ of counsellll1d accollIlt;mts) ~ by an Inclen:mmed party
in any a.ction commenced by a third pa:qy in COllllection with or a:ris:ing oUt of an)" breach or
a1J.eged Preach of.any representatiQn. wm:ianty or covenant lnade by the Indernn1fymg Party in
this AgreeDfent.

62
Indemriificatlqn Pr~. Promptly after receiPt by an Indemnified party of'
notice of the ~ez:icement of rmy action by Ii tb.i;rd party co~ by t:his Article VI, such

Indermrl:fied Patty sl:!aIl noti:fY tho Ind~g Party ~ writing of the cop:n:nencemcnt thereof;
however, that miy delay by 1iIc Indemnified party in so notiljring tho Indem:nify:ing
Party shall not ltlieve the IndCmnifying Party Of any liability to the Indemnified party hereUnder,
except to the c:ctc:nt tb; Indemnifying party is materially and adversely prejudiced by such delay.
The Indemnifying Party. by de1ive.ty ofwrltlen notice to thQ Indemnified Party within 30 days of
receipt.o£:notice 9f cl~ 10 indemnity .from the Ipdcmnified Party, IruD' elect to contest such
cIa.im, acti9n or proceeding at the ~g Partj·~ .~ and by Cdunsel of itS own
choosing. If the Indemnifying Party does nOt el~ to contest such claim; action or proc~g.
the Indemnified PartY sbill haVe $e right to proseCute. defend, cdmpromise. settle or pay any
cl~ at the Inde.mn.ifYing Par:tY's expense. If the Indemnified Party reqilests in writing that Su\=h'
claim. action r;>t proc~ !lqt be C?~ed, then it shall not be contested, but shall not be
covcI'cd by the indemnitieS provided herein. The IndeDIDifying Party may sctt1\: an indeDlllifiable
matter that it has duly elected to contest with the consent of Jhc Indemnified Party, after
deliverihg a written description df the proposed settlement to. illld receiVing co~ent from, the
Indemn.ified. P~: In the event that the ~deinni:fied Party declines io consent to a bona. fide
settlement acceptable to the claimant, the Inde~ed Party $han have IlO right to
indemnification beyond the B.m;nmt of the pro'p~ed sittfe.m.ent. The Inpt;mnified Pany shall
cOoperate with tqe Indemnifying party in connection with any m.atte.t or cllriin for
indeinn:i:fication.
provi(j~

.I
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Article VII - Conifitions

7.1
Copditions to Sh!l[flholder's OblieifjQns. The obligations of SbirrehoJ.der lmder
lqis Agreemc;nt are ~ect to the:fulfillment, priot to or contemporaneous w:itp. Closing, of each
of the following copditioDS, any or·all of whicb.]Jl1Iy be Waived in ;yrlting by ShatchoIder in his
sole discretioIl!

7.1.1 R¢nIch(r1!! f!fOwrlership ofAlAl. All oftbe oU!statlding-capital stock of

AIA:l shali nave. been distributed f:9 Company by Uni.ve:rso as a dividend; and all outstanding
stOtk of AIAl and Fa.nners shall be owned directly by Company.

7.1.2 Consents. Autb.b~ODS or Consents of any PersQIi or Gover.t:lhle:utal
Authority rcquiIed in coruiet:1:ion With the con.summation'of$e traasactions contemplated
hereby.. includ.ing~ot!-t limitation cOnscnh of the Idaho Depa:rltn.cnt oflnsurance and Fnst
Interstqte shall have been obtained. and copies of such aUthorizations or con;;cnts shall have been
delivered to SharelmJder.
7.1.3 AccuracY. ofRepresentations iDi:d Warrqntk.r. All of the ~presex;Uations
and ~tics of Company contained herein shall be true 00 and as of the Closfng Date with the
same force and efft<ct as though made on and as of the Closing Dab!.

, 1.1.4 No Defaults. Any and all dc:fu.u1ts iisted on Schedule 3.11 p.c::reto sba1l
have been cured or waived as of the Glosing Date.

I
I
I

I

L
I

I

7.1..5 Closing Docwnents. Down Payment a.nd Payment ofFees. Company shall
have complied with the requirements of 8.ection 2.5 above.

i
i

7.2
Conditions to Company'~ OblieatiQns- The obligatfQDS of Company hereunder
are subjec~ to the fulfiIlment, at or priOr to Closing. of eac,.'l of the following conditions, any or all
of wliich may be waived in writing by Company, in its solo discretion:
7. 2.1 Accuracy ofj?epresenlaJio'ns and Warrc:tntie.r. The represe,htations an~
warranties of Sharcholdex contained herein shall be 1::r1J.e on and as offhe Closing Date with tho
same force and effect as thtlUgh made on aod as of the Closing Date.

7.2.2 CIO;Sing Documents. S1mreholder shall have complied with the
requirements bfSection 2.6 above.
7.2.3 Consent o/Shareholders. Pur,;uant to the ~arehold.erS meeting described
in S oetion 5.1 (m), haldotil of a ~jori1y of llio shares of Compants o:ntstanqmg common ~ocl:
shall ba,ve voted to ratify this Agreemont aOO the transactionS coote'mplated hereby.
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Article VIII - Te:rmi.n.ation a:mJ Default

8.1
Term.il1atiOD Qftbe Aereement Prior to' the CJQ~ng.Date. This Agreement may be
term.inated at my time prior to 'tllo Closing Date;

(b)
at the eleclj.on of either party to this Agreement upon written notice to the
otha: party i(it ~ berorQ.e IeaS~ly~ objectiv(fly certain that any condition ~uired to be
sat.lsfie~ Ptn:'S1l1!l1t~ Aiticle VII hereof, otbt;$ ihan. a condition that is reasonably within the
e]~ party's crurt.ro1, will nqt be sa.t!sfied on or war to Closing Datl::i
'
( c)
by Shareholder if tha:e bas been oa m,ate:rlal viola:ti on or breach by
Company of ErI1J agreement, representation Or ~ ~ in this Agrn:ment that has

rendered the satisfuction of any condition to 'the obligation of ffi¥irc:holdcr impossible end such
violation or breach l;l.as not been waived by Shareho-1Ckr; or
(a.)
by Company ifthere bas been a material "Violation or ~ by
Sbareholda: of any agJ;Ullle.nt, representation or ~ty contained in this Agreement that ~
rendered the sa~on of any condition to the oblil¢i.ons of Company impossible and such
violation or breach bas not been wqived by Com~y.

82' Defimlts UnOer the Agreement. "Eve:nt ofDdimlf," wh~er used h..."'rein. means
any ono of the following events:
(a)
Company shall fail to pay any inte:rest or a:rry other amount payable to
Shareholder or his successor(s) or assign(s) pursuant to the Note. when qnq as the S<\Ille beci?mes
dl1e and in accordance with its tc:IIIlS, and such failure continues for five (5) days fullowip.g the
due dq,te;

(b)
Company shall :fail to obSe:n'e or perfunn any tenn. covroant or agreem°eot
of Company in this Agw:me.nt, and Sllch failure shall not have been cured wit1;rin thirty (0) day~
following written ~tice thereof from Sh.areholdc.!1
(c)
Any reprrtsentation orwan:ant:Y made by CQrnpany.hercin or in connection
ytith this Agree.nlent that shall provo to have been incbm:ct when made or deemed .\Dade, and
cure shall not have beejl made withj.a thirty (30) days of wrifu::rl notice thereof from Sha:teholder;
(d)
ComP,IDIY shall. defanlt °und~ the Note, tbQ Pl(fdge A~ent, the Security
Agreement, the Consulting Ag:recm~ or the Noncompetitiori Agreement after the expiration of
any applicable Ctjl'e period;
(~)
~

Company gr any afits rnqterial SubsidiaPe5 shall ~e a grne;ral

asSigm:llent for the bepefit of creditors or sha,Il ~omo insolvent;
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(f)

Company Or my of rts m.afel::ial Subsidiaries sbiill be tho subject at; or the

4ebmr irl. any bankruptcy, ~gauiziI1iQn, recei:venhip. compromise, a.n1mgem~ insolvency,

readj1}StInent of de?!, dissolution or liquidation case or proqeeding under any law; whether now
or hereafter (!i;fect, of my jurisdiction; or

m.

(g)
F'~ IntezState, the holders of the Compaprs preJemd stock. or any other
material oblig~e of Company shall have taken any remedial action, against Comp,any fo]]owing a
defanlt in the fulfillment of Company' s obligations toward any ~ obligee and such defitult
shall cont:inue without being cured within any applicable ~ period or waived by the Qbligee
in writing,
83
Remedies fQT Defimlt. Upon th~ occurrence of tmy Event o;fDefa:ult Of at any
time tlIoreafter. if any Ev~ of petanlt ~ then confinu:in~ s:harcllold.er may. without notice (or
without ~ct. notice, if initial notice was required pozsnailt to Section 8.2 above), in his
discretion:
(a)
declap: the entire unpaid ba.lan<;;e ofprincipal anet in.t.el:tst under the Notn
immediately due and payable by Company. without presentment, demand, protest or any notic::
of any kind. all of wl;tich are hereby cxp,ress1y waived by Company;
(b)
subject to the requirc:mcnls of applicablo law then in effect, proceed to
enforce this A£reem!:D1 or my document contemplated hereby by C;Xe.rci.ring such remedies as ere
aVailable tha-eunder or in respect thereof under applicable law, whe-tht7 for damages, specific
performance of allY, coven;mt or other a.g:reemeo~ or in the exercise of any power granted haem
or in the documents contemplatcti bereby;

(c)
in addition 10 the exercise of aIrf rightS now or b~ existing under
applicable la.w, exerciSe all rights uf B. secured creditor under tht; UnifODD Connn.ercial Code in
all re1rr.m:tjurlsdictions. and procee4 to nrotect and enforce its rights hereunder or realize on arty
O~ all ~ granted pursUant hereto pr Under the Pledge Ag:ree:ment, the Security Agreement or
the Notb in any manner or order he deems expedient without regard to ;my ~le principles CJf
l1JE!!Shaling or o~e; and/or

(d)
give written natice to Company oflili desire to become "~17l:Dt of record"
for all fan:n association. trn_tis and/or policies fur which Company or any of its Subsidia..ries, at the
time of giving of such notice, serves as agent of rec6rd. Upc;m recci.pt at S1}ch notice, Company
shall promptly deli:Yer written notice, in form and substanye satis::fuctury !o Shareholder. to all
such tplsts.policy hold~ IUld other appropriate parties Qfthe appointm~ ofShai-eholdcr as
.agen~

'.

of reco]:tL

Article IX - GeTlf:raI

9.1
~myjyal9fRepresentrtiQn:l and Warrmrti~. The representations, warranties,
covenants an..a ?-&teem~ts ofthes parties set fortl) in tliis Agn<ement, including th.e exhibits a;nd
schedules hereto, and in any written represenWion and W ancillli:ry dOCUltlent contemplail:ld
~
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hereby. and the provisions of Article VI regarding indemnffication and rel~e of claims, sh.all
survive Cl9Sing unti! the later of (i) thr~ years following ClosiIig Dr (11) :final paymem by
CompatIy in full saHsfaotion €'litho'l':{ote.
9.2
Amendments and Waivers. Tho provisions of this .A.greeincrrtmay be amended
only by the :written ~ Oftho parties bereto. ~cept as o~ provided berem, any
waivl:'.I'. perpllt, coose:nt or approval of any kind or cbarack:r op. tlio part of cithor party of any
provision ~,r: condition oft¥s Agreement must be rpad,e jil wri~ pnd shall be effectivo only to
the extent speyificaI1y set forth in SU;Cb writing. No actibn taken pursuant to this' Agrc6:nent,
iri~ludi.p.g any investigatidn by or qn behalf of eiih:;r party, sruill. be Oeeroed.. to .coIlS~ a waiver
by tho p~ taking Such action of compliance willi any representation, wammty, covenant or
a~ement con:1ained herein. The waiyer. by any. party h~6 of a breach of any provisi9D of this
Agrebn~ shall: nat operate or be coDStrtl;ed as a waiver of any subSequent breach.
93
Parties in Intyn;st. TIlls Agreem~t ~ inllrO to tOo bene~t of the parties hereto
and shall be binding upon tho 'parties hereto and thc:i:t respective heirs, personal representatives,
suec;esSors and assigns. Except to the extent expressly stated in this A.g:reel::nent, nothmg in this
A.g:re;emenl is intended to con.fer any rights or nful.o4ie:; on any Person other than the ~
hereto, nor is anything in this Agre::mem inteod~ to relil:Ve or discharge the obligation or
liability of any thfrd party, nor shall any provision give any third PartY any right of Sl,lbroga:.ti:<lO
or action 6.,;,o-ainst any party to this Ag:reement.
~. All1l?ticcs, requests, ~ds and other communications that are
required to be or may be given under this A.greer:nart: shall be in writing and $all be deemed to
have been duly given when deLivered inpcrson or transmitted by telex,. facsimile, cable or
telegrun, or by certified or registered first class mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. to

9.4·

the respective parties as fuJlov,:s:

I

I

I
I

I
I
i
I

i

lito Company, to:
AIA Servi~ Corporation
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston, Idaho 83SPI
Attention.: John Taylor
With 1\ copy 10:
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered
300.Nortlj Sixth Stre~t
P.O. Box 1368
Boise, Idaho 83701-1368
A:tt~ntiOn: Richard Riley
I

.
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If to Sbareholder. to:
Reed J. Taylor
P.O. Box 1165

L...~ I~d &3501

With a copy to:
Caimcross ~ Hempe1m.a:nn
70th Floor, Columbia Celili:r
701 FjifuAvOnuo
Seat:t!t; WA 981 04-7tl I 6
Attention.: Scott Bell
or to such other addres4 as any party may have fumished to the; o¢ers in wri:ting in accorda:Qce
herewith; except thaI notices of change of admess shall be eff.eclive only upon receipt.

/

9.5
Rrniedi rq CmnuJ attve. All rights and ~edieS of Shareholder shall be
cumUIa:ti:ve anq may bC eXeI;Cised at soch times and in such order as Shareholder detenni nes. The
:failurc of Share!Iolder to insist upon or enforce strict perfotmaIlce of lIllY pro~on of this or BI!:j'
related agreement, or to exercise the rights or privileges hereunder or 1llerel1n.dc:r or any ofits
rights as proyided by st;ltUte or IG!W or in equity or otherwise, shall not impair, px;ejudice or
conStitute a waiver of any such Eight power. remedy or ptivilege or be constructed as a waiver of
8JJ...y default hei:eund~ or tha-eunder OF as an acq"lll~cence therem or preclude the exercise or .
enforcement thereof at a later time.. Nor shall any singlo or pz:rt:i2l e:x:qcise en any such right,
power, remedy or privileges preclude any o'tPa or further exercise of any other right, powex,
rerri~ or privilege.

9.6
SeverabiIi:tY. The invalidity of all or any part of ally section. of this Agreement
shall not r~der inValid the remainder of this Agreement or the remainder of such sedion. If any
provision of this Agreement is so broaq as to be unenforceable, such provision shall bo
interpreted to Ix: only s~ broad as is enforceable.
9.7
ConstrtlcOon. Singular and plural fOfDl!l. as the case may be, of the tenns ddined
in Arocle I above, Qr bfthe capita.lizr:d terms qefined elsewhere in this Agreement, ha:ve
conela1;ivc meanings. Any defined term that relates te a document inclq,des within its dJ:finition
any amendments, modifications. renewals, rcstatcroents, extensions, supplements or substitutions
that may hmtofore have been or that may hereafter be executed in accordance with the terms
tbeteof eng as may be permitted by this Agreement

9.8
Headings. The section and ofucx heaclings contained in this Ag:rcemt:llt are for
reference purposes only ~d slmll not be deemed to be a p.art of this Agreement or to affect the
meaning or int.eJpretltion of.fuis A.gretment
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9.9
Gpyeming Law; Seryj6e of Process. The Yiilidity, me2lling and effect of this
Agreeme:ri.t shall be deti::r:mined in accordallto with tpe laws of the Sl4te ofIdaho. The parties
hete~y agree that delivery OT m.ail:.in& of any.~ or other papers 41 tho manner provided in
Section 9.4 ahave, or in such other manner as may be permitted by la,w. sJ:iall be vhlid and

ouffici em service thl::reot

.

9.10 ;Entire Agreement. This Agreement,.including the cx1nOils and schedules and
ancWary documenfs expressly rd'~ to heroin that foi:m a part haw~ constitute '$0 entire
agreemei:rl: of the parties concerning the matters referred to Mrein and sup~e ~ prior
agreements arid undep;tmdings, oral or~ all ofwli:ich are hereby .supersededand canceled.

9.11

Exhibits and Schedules.

:Exhibit A
ExhibitB
Exhibit C
ExhibitD
ExhibitE
ExhibitF
Exhibit 0
Schedule 1
Scb.cdu1e 212
Sdledule 213
Schedule3A
Schedule 3.6
Schedule 3.7
Schedule 3.11

Schedule 5.1

NOte
Pledge Agrer;ment
Securi1y Agreeme:ut
Consulting Agreement
Noncompeti:tion Agreement
B.m of Sale
FOIm ofCompants Counsel's Oplnion
Definitions
Airphmes
Allocation efR.edemption Price
Liens and Encumbrances
Financial Stateinen:ts
Litigation
Defaults
Financial Compliant?C Levels and Ratios: Exceptions to
Covenruilil

9.12 Execution -in Counterparts. This Agrt<ement may be executed in any nu.mber of
coutrte~ each ofwblch wnen so executed and delivered shall be deemed an original. and
such counterpart together shall constit.1:rto one i.nstrument

DATED the first day entered above.

cOMl>ANY!
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SHAREHOLDER:

REED J. TAnOR
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PROMISSORYN01E

S 0,000,000

--,~~J=1----l.....-J' 1995
r

FOR VALUEREcErvEo. ~ seITic.e; Corporaliollol!ll ~dabo corporation AIA~.
hmby pro~ to p~ to. the order of Reed J. Taylor (the; "Payo:'j thc pri.qcii?aI. sum of Sb;
Million Dollars ($6,000,000) together with accroed in!ercst on.tiie Unpaid prl"ncipalOaIance from
tbt;: date hereof at a pet annUm rate equal to eiglj.t and onc quarter percent (8 Wv.).

=

This Note is the ProtnissoryNoto reti:m:d to in,:pm is eDtitJed to tl:i.e benefits 0£: thc .
Sto,?k Redemption Agre$t::nf (the ~tlon Agre:;me.ntj dated as of
2.1- ,
1295 between A/A andl'ay~ Ter:ms used Qui bOt defined herein ha-vc the
; given to
eac4 such tetm hi tb(l ~on Agreement. Thi3 Note is secured by 1he Stock Plcoge
Agreement by and D;tw1:en AIA and f!l-yee, ;u:d by the S~ A~ by ~ between AlA
and Payee. each. of even date l\en:with (~ aStoc;1:: Pledge Agreement" ~ the "Security
Agreement," respectively). to whiCh reference is madt: fur l!. description of the collalaai snl:9ect
thereto.

(

Payme:nts of interest only .shall be made monfbly in. lawful money of the UnIted States in
immediately ava:ifable :funds coDllllenc;ing one month from the Qalo hereof at the a.drltess. of Payee
to which. notiCes ~ to.be s~ pu:rsoant to the terms ofilie :RedcmptiQIl Agr~ent. or at such
other plae<e as 1he holder hereof shall designate ilJ writing. The entire balanCtJ of all principal and
BI1J accrued but unpaid interest shall be duc and payable on tho J:enth anniversary of the date of
this Note.
This Note maJ not be prepaid in whole or in part wllb'out the prior written consent of
Pzyec.
It is cxprusly provided that if (i) a Qcf!1uIt is made in the puncl.t.ull Pa}'ment of monthly
intcrest hereu.nc\er and'contioues for moil? than fh.'!) (5) business days after the receipt ofwdtten
ilotice of such defanl.t, 0t eu') a default occurs untler the Stock Pledg~ Agreement or Security
~ept, Qr ~ cOOsulting Agreement o~ NoncompetitlQn AgreCmenf betwee.o AlA and
Payc<1:, md such default contIDoes after the expiration of.any applicable cure period, or an EY?lt
ofI),cfault ~d~ ~ Rcdtlnpoqn Agreemen; occurs 8n~ AlA fails 10 cur~·the. S!lPle.. wi1hin thirty
days!after 1b¢ r 9 t of written notice of sur:.b d~~ Ih~.the entire retnllininlpmpaiil balanCe
of~clpal m,d lll1 intuest accrued tltert<0li ~Y. at th~ option of the bolder llc:reaf: be d~lared
tlll:i~ b:nmediirtely due and Pl1YJ3.ple with,oui notice (the "Acceleration') and tne lied gfyen to
s~ its payment may be foreclosed.

~.
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ThIs Note is subordinate to the paymont of the redemption obligatiODS owed by Company
to Donoa Taylor ~ to that ccrtain.letter a.g:reemc:nt dated J~ 11, 1995, sigriod by
Company, Parei, Donna Taylor and Comer ~

Except as o1horwise ~1 provided bc:reiD. ~ U¢crsigneq and all eruJOrse:.s and all
persOns lil$le or to become liable OIl 'this Note beteby (a.) waive diligence, presentment, demand,
protest. and Dotice of my md. (b) consent to BllY and aD renewal.! end cxtCnsions in the time of

r'

0

pa)'lllMtllcreof, (c) waive any right to offset agalr!s't amollIlbJ due to Payee hcretinPcr any
amotmts dlle 10 ¢e nndqsigma purspant to tb~ Redemption A~~ or any B.gfC6nent (or
exhibit thereto) liSted thadn, and (~) agm: that;U any ti.m~ the b::rms pfpaymenthereofmay be
mcxlified or ~ relocased. without Bifecting the ~~l;lilit)r of any P.ilIty to this °Note or ofiniy
~n liable or to beco.o:\e 1i~lc with respect to mry indwteOneS.s Cvide:nced hert;by.

!
i

I

I

In the evClit this Note is pfaced in the hands of Illl attorney for collection; or suit is
me ~ is ccll~ted through ban1;mptcy Or othcz:JUdicial procetilings.,
then ~ undersigned agrees-and promises to pay rusooable att.omeY fees 3n.d <;oDectlon Cl?sts
incurred in connection therewith, inc.bldi.ng all out-of-poc~ expenseS inCl.lIl"!;d by the holder
hereof: with or without suit. on appeal or In bank:.rup1cy or oQ!e1: insolveJ;lCY proceedings.
brought on the Same., or

I
I

!

i!

AIA acknowledges receipt of the following notice:.

i

(

I

ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL GO.M1(.IlTMENTS TO LOAN MONEY,
EXTEND ~IT, pIt 1'6 v6~~FROM J!:NFORCING REPAYMENT OF A
DEBT ARE NOT ENFORCEABLE UNDER IDAHOUW.

!
I

r

!
i

AlA SERVICES CORPORA110N

I

;

L "

I

i·'

13Srntl.M-«

~.

i
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r

i

I
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AG~S

NOW, TH;EREFORE, for apd in.:considaation ofth~ forego,mg premises, and for ather
good and valuablt;: considcrati~ tlie receipt and sufDclcncy ofwhlch are hereby acknowlc:dg~
the pai1ies agree as follows:

1.

II

i
I
!

Secured Qbliga#ons

This A.gre.emeOt b m¥1e to s~ the punctual paJ'Iilent and performance by piedgor of
any and all obUgatioru.1fabilities and amotmts now or hereafter owing. due or not due, direct or
indirect, liqiiicia:ted or cdntingent, t'1 Sec1.tred Party puciuant to ~ or till of the Redemp1i~
Agreement, thl' Note, lmd $0 ~ecurlty Agreement, including; Without lim.i:tation, a,ly and all
amounts payalile to S'ecured Party hr:rel;lDder or tbeieonde:r. and prompt obseryan~ and
perfonn~ by Pledgor of its covenants, agreements and obligations hereunder and thr::::reUDrler

II
I

(collcetivc:ly" the "S~ Obligations").
2.

Pledge

As conat~ seCurity fox the payment and perfoIJIlllllce in full oftb.c Secured Qbligations.
Pledgor hl:'Zcby pledges; ~. transfers. delivers al1d grants to ~ party a securlty interest
in all right, titI!? an.c1. interest of Pledgor that prese;ntly exists Of!furt b~er may Hrise in, to and
unde;r (i) the ~ and all right!; and privileges ofP-!edgor with respect t4ei~Ot eli) all caSh
diVidcnds, iioncash div:idcnds; stock dividends. interest. caSh. insIrnmeri{s and other property
from tiin,e 10 !fu1e received. receivable or ~ distributed in :respect of or in eXcl:umge for
any ot all oftbe Shares, (:dJ.') all subscriptionS, wanams. options and llIIY other rig:hts issued UJ>?D
or in connection with the ~ (iv) any additjonal shares of capital stock hereafter acquired by
Pledgor, includin~ additional shatcs of tho is,roers of the Shares, (v) any and all certificate.s or
other ~~ or docu:mcnts. :representing any of1be foregoing. <md (n') all cash and no1l-cash
proceeds of the foregoIng (all stlChproperr!. collectively, the "Pledged Collateral").
3.

Representa;tioDS a:nd Wa:rranties

Pledgor represents and ;yarrants to, and agrees ~th. Secured Party a!rfullows:

3.1
TIlle.. The Sll.aru include all oftbe iSsued and outstmding capital srock: uf'cl!ch of
Universe (except fur Din:ctors' Qualifying Sha!'es), Fanners, and AIAI. The S~ cqe legally ~
benoficlally O'WDed by Pledgor on the date bereof; free and clear of aU lions. encumbrances, claims
Of demands ari~ throu~ ;Pled~or whatsoeVer Cother than the security interest cr¢ed h.~ and
the eiisting lien OfFlrst ~te Bank ofIdaho.. NA C'First Interstate") upon the capi:}al sU.>clc of
Universe (the "Frrst InterState Lienor). All of the Sba:res were duly authorized a:nd. validly issued,
and are fully paid and D.QIUlSSCS.S3hle..
.
3-4
Power and Auth(Jrity. Pledgor has all requisite power and authority BDd fo,U legal
right to execute, deliVer and perf~ all ofPleagor'l? obligations under this Agreement and to
pledge and grant a secUrity ~t in the Pledged Collateral in the mailDer and for the purpose

I

I

-2-
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CQnt~pl.a1:ed by this Agreement, and It!.$ the right to grant Secured ~arty Ii security i.n~ in
Such Pledged COUareral, 5Ubject to tqo tights of First lnterst:rtzt in the stock ofUnhterse.

Execution; Binding Contract Th:is Agreement has been duly cx:ecui::d and
J.3
de1ivcied by ~ledgor I!Dri constitutes the legal, valid imd binding obliglinon of Pledgor,
enforceable against Pledgor in accordance with its tenps, eXcept as enfo~ may Qe limited
by ~, insolVe:ncy, reorga.ni:mion or otbpt sinillar la:M affectin:g tho ~rremen.t o-f
creditors' rights genc:ra1ly or the availilbillty of equi1ablo remedies subject to the discretion of the

court..

.

.

3.4 No Yfolation. The pledge of and 1?e gtant of a security intt::rest in the {'ledged
Col.late:ral by Pledgor in the ma.nper and for tho pmpose confempfated by !his Agreement does
not and 'Will not (i) violate any law, rule; iegulation. order, Judgment, settlpfficnt agreement or
qecree (mcludJng, wifuout limi.tati011, any 6flhe foregui!tg B#sing ~ any ~atary ac#vity
of any iilimranee regUlatory agency or govermneota1 auihority. of my stirte) applicable to Pled.:,aor
or ell) resuit in or require tlie creation or impo~on of (except II!! gianted to Seemed Par!)' by this
.Agreement) any lien, ~tY inJerest. encmnbrance or right of others of any IllrtI.m: upon, or with
respect to. any /lfthe Pledged Co~

of

3:5
Protection ofSecurfty Jnterest. To Pledgor's k:OOwledge, the Pledged Collateral is
not subject to.any optipn, agreement, ass~el!t, charge Or othet: ~~ restr:icP.on of any
naiJ.rr!: that might ~'bit,' impair, delaY or otherwise
the pledg~ of the Pledged Collateral
here1lllder OJ the sale or disposition of the Pledged Col.la1cral pursuant hereto by Secured Party,
Secured party achowledges that ~ regulations rmy require FOIIIl A approval prior to .
strict foreclosure upon or sale of insurance COIDpaIlY stock. PledgOr will not suffer or permit ~
lien or' en~brallce of any natu.rt:. other than those granted !o Securc:d.Party azu::t the FIrSt
lnterstate Lien. to attach to the Pledged Conat~ Pledgor will fully and punctually pex:f6on IID.'J
duty re1J.trlred orit ~ connection with the Pledged Collateral and will not take aw action ili;at will
impair, dainago or destroy Secured Party's rights with respect 10 the Pledged Col.1a1eral, Pledgor
will iernai:it the sole shareholder of a11 of the outstanding Cl!pitcl stock ofUnive:rSe, Fanners and
AlAI. and Pledgor will notpemrit U.nivcIse. Fann~ qr AlAI to issue any iidditl~ capital
stQck:, and ;my at;!e:mpt tQ iSs:ue additional shares of sucl:1 capitq1 stoclc shall ~): invalid.

meet

(

.'

4,

~.

...

DeliVl7IY ofPIedged Collateral

Pledgor agrees to deliver ~o ~ecured Pm! on the date oftbis Agr-...etnent all instruments
and stock'. certificates pdt:rlning to the Pledged CoUatera) now oWn¢, c:;xcept for those Shar~ of
Univc;rse in the possession of First 1n1~state Illld subject to the FIrst Intci.rstate Lien (the ''Frrst
Interstate Shares'J. and to deliv.er to Secured Party promptly upon receipt all instruments and
stoel; tertificates pertaining to the Plc:rlged Collateral acquited in tlie future. WithQut limiting the
fOrego~g.. if Pledgor shall p~~ or otherwise become entitled to recvivo or shall receive, in
con1l.ectlon With a.nx of the Pledged COllateral, any: (i) stock: certi:fica1e, ip.cluding without
~n aIl1 certificate repr"--SOllting Ii stbck dividend or in connection with any increaSe OF
reduction Gf capital, reclassification, merger, consolidation, salt< of asset9. combination of shares,
stoCk:.split, spm.:.o£t: split-oit split-up or liquidation; (u') option, watittn1; or"right.
as an

*thtr
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adilitiOll to or in substitution or ~ ~ge for any ofil:! ~es, or otherwi!i~ (lii) non-cash
dividend or d,istnoutiOl\ inc,Il,lding securities issued by other than Univcr;;e, FannerS or AlAI' or
(iv) 84'1 c:ertificaie repreSenting, the First. ~ Shares, then Pledgbr shall
it in.
fot
S~~ Party and shall if!unediately dc:liVdr it to Secured Party in tho exact fonn received, with
Pledgor's endoIS;elJleDt when ~. Dr epprop$te.stock powers duly executed in blank to be
held by Secu:red Party is part oftlle Pledged Coll¢m. P l . shall deliver W Secu::.ed Party 0Jl
1hc 4ate ofthls.Agreement i.nstnlctions, in fuim and S?bstaru:e ~le to S~ Party,
signed by P\edgor and Fll$l Interstate; ~ that tho certificates representing ~ First
~terstato. Shares be delivered promptly and directly to Shareholder upon the sati~cti.b.n of any
c~y outstanding obligatiOllS'se;cured by the FJISt Interstate.shm:es, and prQbibiting any
;;Ict:ion ~ch would increase the amount of Pledgor' s mQIletary obligatiop.s to First :tnter5):at(::.

accq;t

5.

(.

trust

AssigmnClfts

Contemporaneously with tJ:1e signing of this Agreement, Pledgor shal1 deliver to Secured
Farty Assignments Separate ~ Certificate (" Assigntaentsj, ~ tJlc jprm attached as
Erlrlbits A-1, A-2 and A-3 to thls Agreement, co'Verl.ng all the~. Such Assignm~nts shall
be e:ndoIsed in blank by Pledgor 'befoll' tlc;livery to Secured PartY. Secured Party may not use
such AsSignmOllts to transfer the Pledged Collateral except in n:aUziUion on ~ sec'!lritY intetesls
in the Pledged Co~ ~ the occurrence. and during the continuance. of B. Defanlt (as
defined in Section 8 hereof). and a legend to such effect rp.ay be added to the cc:rti.fical:es
evidencing tqe Pledged Col1a.teral.
6.

Pledgor's Voting Right!

So long as no Default under this Agreement has occum:d and is continuing. Pledgor shall
be entitled to exercise any 'Voting rlghis incident to the Pledgerl Collate:ral, .robj ecl to any
r:estrictioQ. on such v¢ing rights contained hen::;in or in the Redcmptirm Agre6nent. Upon the
OCCUJ:It:.Il¢e and cop.tjnuation of a Defaolt, Pledgor's tight to ox:~ such voting rights shall
immediately ceas~ and tenni.natc aDd all votip.g rights with respect to the Pledged Collateral shall
rest solqy and exclusively in Secured Party. Tho iotegoing sentenCd shall. constitute and grant to
S~cured Party an irrevocable proxy coupled with 1m in1crest to yote the Pledged Col1a:tera1 upon
the occtim:nce and continuation of such a Default, and. any officer ofUniyeiso, Fatiners, or

AlAI. as the Case may be, may r,elY on written notice from Secuted :party as to the existence of a.
Default and Secu:red Plll11's right to voto such Pledged Collateral
7,

Appointment of Secured party

Pledgor hc:reby Qesignates a,nd appoints Secured :Party its true and lawful attorney with
power inevocable, for it and in its name, place and stead, at any time afh::r the occurrence of a
default tin this Agrc;ement shall have oCC1.lI'red:, to aSk, demand, recei:ve.. receipt ll!ld give
acquittance fur any and all amounts that may be or become due or payable to Pledgor with
respe.ct to the P!edged Co~aic;ra:4 and in Secured Party's sole discretion to me any cliilin or take
ahy action or proceePing ill its oWn name Ifr in the IlaIIle of Pledgor, tha~ S~d Party deems
necessaty or desirable in oroer to carty out the jlrQvi.sions of tliis Agreemc::nt an<!. to accomplish
- 4~
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the purposes ,hereof. Nothing in ~ Agreement shall obligate Secured Early to perfu.rm any
duty, coy~ or obligation required to be p~ed by Pledgor in connection With the PIM.--l
Co I.la:tCrat
""'"5 .......

t

8,

Defuul.-t

Any one of the fC?llowing events shall constitute a de.Prult by P,l.edgor under flu's
A:greemc;nt (Ii "D~fuult")~

to

Cit)
Failure ofP.ledgor promJ?tIy Pin' within.five (5) days of the dme due, ot
declared duo, any inJe.rest .under the Note; prPYided tba,t. suCh ~ureshall not coostitnte Defuult
hereunder llDless such failure cannet be cured by iran.s:fer offunds from the Colla.tc;ral Account 41
accOriiance wifu Section 6.2.1 afthe Security A~ent because insu:fficientfimds C:x:ist ~ subb.
account or for ot1!er reasons outsido of seCured P~'s solo control; or

a

(b)
Failure to pay within fiye (5) days of tho date due, or ~Iared ~ any
principal under fue Note; or

(

(c)
Breach of any represcnfati!,n. warranty, term or conditiOIl. con~ed in this
Agreement wliich breach materially and adversely impafrs 1he value of the! Pledged Collateral or
the ability of Secored Party" to c:nfurce the No~ or rea.1ize upon the Pledged Collateral, and which
default continues after DO~CO and a thirty (30) d~ opportmllty to cure; or

(d)
Failure afPledgor fully aD£~ timely to pciow and obsave a.t1y ofllie
terms; conditions atld provisions cantrlned iIi the Redemption Agreement. Note, Sew:city
Agreement, gt any other instrinnent or agreement ~ Pledgor atld Secure'd Party relating to
the sale, redemptiOn, transfer or other dispo:atiQn of Secured Party's stock in Pledgor, as such
terms are defined in tho Redemption A~ment, which failure matwally and adversely impairs
the value of the Pledged Collateral or the ability of Securt:d .Party 10 enforce the Note or realize
upon the Pledged Collat!::ral. after any applicable oppartru:P.ty to cure (If any) wi\hin the
applicable agreement; or
'0

(0)
Any levy, attachment or exeCution on. or seizure of, any ofth~ Pledged
Collateral or the appointment of a~yer to take pqssession afimy of the Pledged CeJ..la:tx:X:al; or;

(f)
Dissolution, temrlnation of existence, insolvency or ba:nkruj::)tcy of Pledgor
or any of its mat.erlal Subsidiaries; provided that the dissolution or termination of existence df a
SubSidiary em the absence of insolvency or bankruptcy) shall not constitute a De:f.rult if iill. of the
net proce~ are applied to the purchase of Bonds meeting the requ4emen:ts of Section 10.
9.

Of

Remedies

9.1
General In the .event ofa Dc[ault by PlCdgoI under this Agretment, Secured
Party may. at its election and in its sole dis~tion, wi1l}out further notice of s1l~ election and
without demand upon P!edgot, do anyone or more ofth~ fol,lowing:
-5•
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(a)

D~larn the Sec'LlIed Obli~tions immeclia+e1y due and payable.

(b)
Subject to the receipt of all nec~ rcgnlafqry approVals-, selllill or im:y
part of the·Pledged C6lfatexal at pubijc auction or privato sale in acporpanee with ~ Uws of the
United States Ot ~ther applit:able law) for cash or credit aUhe elegicitt of S~ Party, Pledgor
to be credi.tid with the amomrts of any such stilo only When casq. proc~ are actually
.reCeived by Secured Party. Under DO cirqumstanccS shaU Secured Party be requhed to ~te
or dcliV sale of all OIa.tlY paIl of the Pledged. CoIIa.tern. dbe to prevailing or expected conditions
in tOe m.ai:k.et for ~ch Pledged Col1ateral. Each purchaser at any such sale sha,11 hold the '
pro'perty' iole}, absolutely fwl fiUm any $im or right on th~ part ofPle,dgor, and Pledgor hert;by
waives (to the extent pern;Uited bi! applicable law) aU rights ofredemptlon. stay and/or appraisal
wliich it nowhas ot may ~t aw time in the future Jia:ve tjndet any rule oflaW or statnt~noV{
existing or. hereafter macted: S~ Party s1iall nbt be obligated to :make any \lalo ofPJ.edged
CoUa:teral regatt:Uess of noti~ of saJo having been gi'vi::n. S~d Party may adjoum any public
or private sale fro~ time to time by anDOt!IlCement at the timC and Place fixed therefor, and such
sale may, without fttr1het notice, be ma4e at tho tUne IIIldplace to which it was so 8.d.jouriled.

the

(c)
Exercise all oftbc righls andremedfes availaple llllderfue Unifuon.
Cornrperoial Code as enacted in the applicable jurlswcti.on or Under other applicable law.
(

9,2
Agent. For the purposes set forth below, Pledgot does hereby irrevocably make,
const#u:te; des1gnate aM appoint Secured Party (and any agent which may o~ designated by
S~ured party) as P1~gor's true an41awful attomey-in-fuct apd a.gent.. In the event of any .
Defuult by Plerlgor under this Agreement. such agent shall have WI power and authoritr fO!' and
in the Dame of Pledgqr 1Q ~ge for tho tra.nsfer of the Pleilged CollateraJ on the bOoks of
Universe; Farmers, AlAI, or ~y other issuer of the Shm:s. to "the name of SecUred Party. or any
purchaser from or nol;iJinee of Secured Party.

9.3
Sale ofPledged CoUaierr;zl. Pledgor fCl;Ogn1zes fuat, subject to the receipt of all
requited regulatory approvals, Sec~ Party ma;y sell ~ or any part of the Pledged Col.l.ater?J
puI-suant to Section 9.1 above.. as and when applicable by means of one or more private sales to a
restricted group oLpurchasen. who will be obligated 10 agree, mllQDg other~. to acquire '.
such securities fur their own account, for investtiIent md pot with a view to distribution ot resale.
Pledg9!" aclcnowledges that any such private s~e o~ sales may be at places- and on terms less
favorable to the seller than if'sold at public sales and agrees that siIch private sales shall be
deemed to have been m~d~ in a con:iD:lerc{ally reasonable mann~. and that Secured Parly bas DO
ooligation to delay the sale of any S}lch secttrfty for the pePoo ciftinie necessary to pennit
UniVerse. Fannr;ts! AlAI. or any oilier.i$s:ucr of the ~ to regi.stt:T such se(;Ufjties fotpublic
~ale under any applicable securities laws 9f regulations. fu'the event any notice is required to be
given to P~~r with reSpect to any such stUb or disposHion of any of the P)cdged Collateral, ten
(10) calendar days notic"e of ~y suciJ action shan be deemed to be a suffici-ent and commerciaJly

reasonable notiCe.
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9.4 Liabiltty. ojS.ecured Party. Neither secUred Party nor any t::mployee, ?tiorney.
accountant, tlIlderw,+iirl or other agent of Sc:cur::d Pax:tY shaij be .ijahle for any action-iaken or
omitted tb bc-. taken in conneitian "With thls Agreement, except [pf iti or thcli O"W:\l ~e.ss:nCS!i or
will:fuI misconduct. Secured party shaJl not be liable for any clairps, deznands, losses or damages
.made, clainled or ~.by Pledgot, ex~pt any tha.!!Day be,~ by Secured Parly's.
reCklessness or ~ 'miscondtJCt. Pledgor shall ~bw;se Setmed party, on demand, for all
costs and expenses incurred ~ Swured Party in connection with tha administration and
e.nforcem.em of this Agreement and for aD C9SfS and expenses of 1ho enforcement of this
Agreemen~ and agrees to indemnify and hold harml~ Secured Party and the oilier p(mrons
named above from and against any and allliabilitJ inCtIJ:Ied in c6nnoCtlon with this AgreaneIlt
tmless such li?bility is due to their gross negli~ce or willful nllScoJ?ducl
'{IJ- V ~ ~
.AJt ~It.~~ (
'.v ~ ~
Iff
/1.:7/
In.the-evcntth
r).S able to obtain for 'the bl::nefit of Secured Party (i) one or more
bonds the
. t of which are equal to Si;x. Million DollaIS ($6,000,000) and which mature
OIl the maturity data of the Nate, or Cl) one or more zero-;coupon bonds whi,cb ,have a futnre
value, as of the maturity date ofth!-l Note; eqruU to Six Million Donars ($6.000,()OO). then
Secured party will allow PlePgor to sUbstitute such bonds for the Pledged CollateraJ. ptm?ded
:tMt the folloWing conditiOI:lS are satisfied:
10.

Substitution and Release of

"

(a)

S~ty

TP.e bonds aI~ lParketablc: and are issued by the f).S. Governmcni Dr il;ll

oblizor approved by. Secured Party;
(b)

the ~nds are made to seCure the ~ecuied Obligations;

(c)
Secured P-:rrtY receives a first priority security intcri:st in such bonds ~ch
is pafected prior to or "Si.tnulflmeoll:l with tho release of tho Pledged Co.l1!rtcral;
(d)
UnlesS such requlreme.t?-t is waived by Serured Party, Pledgor provides an
opinion legal counsel that Secured Party will have a first-pribrity perfected security interest in
the bonds; and;

of

(e)
such a:trnI1.&eroents are evidenced by executed documeD.t3., including a
Bond Pledge Agreement, in fonp. and substanc~ aCceptable. to Secured Party and Secured Party's
counsel;

If such conditions are met, Set:<11red Party will release the P~ged o,l1atyt'a1 and retuni
8J.!.j and all certificates and inst.ruIhents rep:n::senting or cvi dencing the Pledged Collateral to
Pledgor.

-7-
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11.

.Miscellaneous

1L 1 SurvivaL All representations. WBIJ1I:llti.e3 and agreements made in this Agrn:meot
or in any r$ted d~ents shall survive the execution IUlrl delivery of this Agreez;nent a,nd any
such related docmnt:;I$.
11.2 Further ~u. Pledgor will sign mch .additional documents reIat4lg 10 tjle
Pledgt:;d Collateral as S~ Party may reasonably request in order to provid~ .secnr~ Patty
with the full 'benefit oftbi.s Agrecn:1ent. PJedgor ~y grants to SecUred Parfy a power of
atIoIfley to execute any such documents as Pledgor's attorney-in-fact Such power of attonrey u
coupled wjth an interest and shall be irrevorzablc until t?c Secured Obligatio~ have been fully
and finally paid.
113 .Jment/ment. This Agreement, the Redemption Ag:reeinezrt. and the do~cnts,
instIume.nts, pled~ ~en1s, and other agreemCIIts (and all exhibits thcrctoJ ~ into in
conn.ection with, ~ listed within. the Rederi1ptioo Agreei:nept, cOntain the completo and final
expression of the ~ agreonent of the parties. No provision of~ ~ In.a:y be'
amended, modificrl, waived; ox: Supplemented, except by a wriling signed by the parties. to this
A:greement. No Waiver by Seci.Irt:d p~ of any ckfault s]lall be a Wc!iver of any other dcfanlt.
11.4 Remedi~ Cumulative; Waiyers. All rights and r-c:.medies of Secured Party shall Qe
cnmu1ative and may ~ exercised at such times and iIi such order as Secured Party def:er:rnjnes..
The fa,ilure of Secured p~ .to insist upon or en:furce strict pez:foon.ance of any pn;JVisions pf"this
Agr~Ont, the R.e&mptio~ Agreement, the Note., or tb? Consulting A.greem.cru:, or to ~isa
its riglrts or privi.!eges hen:;under or thereunder or any of its righ.t3 as provided by statute or law or
in equity or otherwise, shaJl not impair. prtiudic:e or constitn1e a waiver of any suqh right, power,
remedy Qr privilege OJ; be construed as a waiver of my Default or as an acqujcscenpe therein. or
preoludc the exc:r9se or c:nfoICCI1l~ thereof at a later time. Nor shall any sipgle or partial
exercise of any such right. power; remedy or pm':iIege preclude any other or further ex.r:rcise
thereof or the exe:rcise of any othet right, poWCf, remedy or privilege.
11.5 Effectiveness. ThiS AgT6emc:nt shall remain in :fuil force atId effect until tjle
earlier of (i) the substittrtion ofbonds for the Pleagcd Collateral in accordaBce with Section 10
hereof; or Cu) the indefeasible peOOIm.Jlllte or payment in full in cash of the Secured Oblig.atio~
or ali) the termination of this Agreement .in writing by Securui Party..
11.6 &verabiliry. lf any of1.he provisions pf this Agreement shall be or become illegal
or unenforceable. the ot1;le:r provisions shall remain in full force and effect

11 .7 Notices. Any notice underthi!! Agreement shall be in writing and shall pc given.
as provided in the Redemption Agreement
11.8
acco~ce

Oovernfng Law.

ThiS ;;"grecfilelft shall be governed by. apd construed in

with. the laws of.the State ofldiilio, without giving c:ffi:ct to its provisions or

principles regarding conflil:t oflaw.s.
- gRJT 0000621
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11.9 Headinp. Headings userl hc::rCin are for C01lve:niep.ce only anq shall not ~ m1y
way affect the' construction at: or be taken into consideration in intexp:! cting, 1his Agreement.

1t.I 0 hsfgrullt:nt. Ulls Agreement i.! not assignable by Pledgor. Secured Party may
assign its rigbts hereunder t!? any holder oftbe Note. Al11:he teo:n.s and provisions of tn,iS
Agreem~ shall be binding upon and shall mure to 1he benefit of lmd be enforceable by the
parties bcrcto and "their respectiV!' successors and pexmitted assigns.

I
I

1

i

IN WfI."NESS WHEREOF the parties have duly executed and delivexro this Agu::cmc:ut as

I

ofth~ date ·first written abova.

I!
j

AlA. SERVICES CQRPORATION

PLEDGOR:

!
I
~

1
,
~

~

i

I
i,

SECURED PARTY:

!
l

Reed J. Taylo
STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAl

!

)
)ss.
)

I

e. .R'-

?-~ this day p~nany sp~ed before me
q.Jv, to ~e known to be
-<_~_~
-_=:::>d-_ of trrA ~ <hr.. the co.rperation that executed ~o within and foregoing

instnnnc:ut, and /lcknowledged the said instrument to be fuc ftee and "Voluntary act and deed of
said CozporatloIi, for ~ uses and purposes the:rcin mentioned, and on oath &tated that ~ 1$
authorized to execute said instrument and that llie seal affixed, if anyris 1;hc corporate·seal of s.aid
corporatiOI!GIVEN under my baild and official seal this ....:L'"Z..d;ly of

*ft

~~

'

1995.

(Pri.!;1f name ofDotary)
NOTARY PUBUC in and for tl1e State of
Idaho, ~ding at _o:tf~,
:..:~:...::t;.s=..:.:::f.l:.;.f"...;..'!_
I>IJ _ _ _ __
My corillnission expires
zJ - '1 S>

(.

:z -

I

i

I
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E:xhihit A-1

To

f

Stock Pledge A,.gieemei:l.t

I
I

I

.

ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM CERTIFICATE

(

I

FOR V ALUB RECEIVED, fh~ undersigned bereby ~ and tmnsfets to Reed J.
Ta:ylor fJr~ 'ire shares of the common stoclc stan.d.iog in the na.ll;lC; of the underSigned on the
boob of ' :'riY~ Life lnSurnnce CoIflPany and-represented by. ~caf:r?{s) .qo. L hc:rcwitb.
auil- hr.:reby irrevocably'constitutes I!J?d 'appoints =?t <!~I.d c.... as cittomey to trinsfet that stnck
on the hooks ?f ~cli cmporatio~ with. full power of
·tution in #lc: pre::ml$es. This
assignmeri:t i,!I.io.adc: pm:suan1 to the ~tock PJedge Agreemex;i1 dated a.s of the date hereof and in
conneCtion With tho Stock Redeniption ~CIl1 dated J'"t-\. \ ~ l 1-, 1995. between the
undccigoed and Reed J. Taylor. an.d may be used to transfer the ove-descnbed shares of Stock
after a Default as zmdh is defined under said Stock Pledge Agreemeo1.
DATED this 2- L day of .

J ...-1,

. 1995.

I
I

I
!
I
I

!
i
I

i

.

I

I
!

AIA SERVICES GORPOR;.:TION

i
i

iI

i :

~
,', ..

~.

1-

:,
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!
ExhlbitA-Z

r,:

To
Stnck P~edge A~ent

ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM CERTIFICATE
[Farmm Health Alliance Adm.in!strnt.ar Inc.]

FOR VALTJE ReCEIVED, the updcrsigneti h~by ~gns and t+cmsfurs to Reed 1.
~ D oj!
shares' ¢ t:he OOlIllllQD sto~ standing in the name of the undvrsigbed 00 the
books of mmors.Hea1thA.J.1.ia:q.cC AdmiDistratoIS.lBc: and ~cnted P:r cedffi.cate(S) DO; L
herewith, apd h~by irrevocAbly constitptes and appoint3 ~~.x. as aUoPJCY to tran.rl'6r
tPat stock on th~ books of such corpor¢on with f1ill ~ of .
. an in·1be premilles. This
aSs$mlCTlt is made ~ to the Stock Pledge; Agreem.~ dated as of the date h~f.and in
connection 'With tho Stock: Redemption Agreement ~ :r~&l., t.....
•. 1995, betwe:n the
~ and Reed 1. Taylor, lind may be used to transfer the
ve-descnOed shares of stock:
after a Defiinlt as such is defined under said Stock; Ple1:fgtr Agreement.
taylor

DATED this"J...1.- day of

JfA,L\.

. 1995.

AIA SERVICES CORPORATION
{

I '.
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Exhibit A-3
To
StockPIedge A.,ureemeIi.t

I
i

!

!

ASSIGNMENT SEPAUTE FROM CERTIFICATE

(

i

I

{AIAl]

I

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the tmdcrsigned hereby assigns end transfers to R'eed ].
TaylGr ~ Zit
~ of the common stpck sta,nding in the name of the upde:rsigned on the
boaks of 'AlA Insurance. me. ~d rep(esc:nted by ~cate{s) no.~ hereWith, and hcieby
irreVoqlbly constitutes and I'ippoInts
4 A! Ir ( as attomey to ~ that stock on the
hooks of 5tlch carpO~OD wit!l full pqwer of substitution ~ the: premises- This ~c:nt is
malie ptmnant to the ~tock Pledge Agreement dated as of the _ hereof and in ):ODDection with
the Stock: RedcmptiOD A.greeinc:nt dated.
"k"1..- ' • 19~5, Qetween the undecigned
IUld Reed J. Taylor. and may be used to transfi:xr the aboVC-desClibed shares of stoCk after a
Defimlt as such is ddined uilper said ~ Pledge Agreement.

I

I

»=

J..A

DATEO this

'2 )Y'dayof

-:rvL\ .

J

1995.

.

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

I

13568 IB.M44

- 1-
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Exhibit C

SECURITY AGREEMENT

This

SECURITY AGREEMENT is entered into, as of::rIA \ ~ 2..?-. 1995 by and
amQng ~ J: Taylor (the "SecureeI Party"). AJA Sc.rvices Cotppration, a;ti Id,aho cOiporatioQ
(UCompanth, and U..nivr;rse Life Insux;an~ Company, an Idaho dom~i: insun:nce company,
Fanner.; &alth Alliance A.drcinistrators. In~ 1m Idaho cOrpciation, AIA Insurance., Inc, a,n.
Idaho co.rp,~oD, and Great Fidelity Lifo hlsu:ran~ Cmnj>anJ. a s'tock life ~ce dOmpany
d9miciled in Indiana (tbgether With Cotnpany; the "Com'pa:ni~.
RECITALS

ACompall)' I.md Sc:ctrrt:4 .Party lI.IO parties to that certairi StOck Redemption
A.gree.mc:ntdat~ as
L~. 1995 (th~ Je.R.edemptioiI Agreemc:nf'j, pursuant to which
Company will redeem. 613, Jt94 shares of its Common Stock held by Secured Party in exc.hange
for, in part, a Prbmissory Note' of ~ date haewitb in ti,te pP:ncipal amount bf ~6,obo.ooo (the
"Note''). Company a.pd Seemed party are also parties ,to that certaln Stacie Pledge ~c:nt
(the "StOck Pl~ge AgrecmOll:"). tbq.t cqf.ain CollSlllting A..gn:e:tijcnt (the "Consulting
Agreement'') and that certa.\n NODcom~tion AgreetnriQt (the "NODcom~oD Agreementj. all ,
of even date here\vlfu.

"Je-th

B. . As a condition of Secured Party':s entry into the Redemption Agteemcnt. SccuIed
Party has required.thet CompaJ:!ies grant it li security interest in all commiSsion revenues received
py or on behalf of Gompanies and/or their direct or indirect Subsidiaries.
C.
Sel;;Ured Party' desires, and COmpa.I:lles agree to gauit to Secured Party, as security
for the Secured Obligations (as defined below) and on the 1rnns and conditionS h~ set
forth, a secinity interest in all right, title and interest of Companies in the CoIIllIlissiOD C::,llateral
(as defined below).
AGRKEMENTS

NOW. THEREFORE, fpr. and in consideration of the foTegoing preJIiiSes. and fur ot,ber
good and valUable coJJsideratioo the sufficiency and receiRt ofwhicb are hereby acknowledged,
~ecured Party and 1he Companies agree as fOllows:
1.

Definitions
As used 3n this Agreement

'"

".A.c;counJ Debtor" means any p~9n or I;Dtity ~aving any debt, liability or obligatiOn.to
any of the Comp~es with respect to Comm.fssion Collateral.

·1-
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"Commi.tsion Collateral" means all COIIlIDi ssi ODS from ~ Jiale of instmmco or related
~ervices received by or 04 'behalj" pi; or payabJe -to, any of the Companies or apy of their
Subsidiaries. and any i:ntmst thereon.

"Collateral
sUch term in Section 4 of this Agreement.
. AccoUnt" has
. the meaning givcil
...
"Default H means BIl}' event referred to in Sectiop 5 of thll Agreement.
"S~CW'td Obligations "·tneans ~e punc:tqal Pl!yIDent and p¢o~ ~y Companies of
all obligmoDS, liabilities and amounts now orhetcaftcr owing, due or nbt d~e; direct or
mcfuect.liquidail:d Dr conting!=Df, to Secured Party punoant to any or all of tho Redc:m.ption

~y and

Agreement. the Note, !lIKi the ~ Pledge Agrecmc:nt. includipg, without linii\a.ti~n, any and all
amounts payable to Secured Party byreunder or thereunder, and prompt oMervancc and
perioDIlance by Companies-of their covenants, agrcetl1ents and obligatifiDS hereunder and
thereunder.
.
Capita1jzed tfuns used in this Agreement and not otherwise defined shall have the
meanings giv6J. to them in the Redemption Ag:reatienl
2.

Security Interest

As collateral sCC1;Irity for the prompt and unconditional payment and pe.rfoonance of the
s~ Obligations, Companies hereby grant to Secured Party a s~ty ~ in all ofthcir
rigl:J.t" title pnd interest in and to the Com.rIllssion CoUa1e.:ral.

3.

Covenants, Representations and Warranties
Companies represent B1ld warrant to Sceured Party as follOWli:

3.1.
Absenc~ ofLitnJ and In!erestJ. Companies are the: sale owners of the
Commission Col.la1eral, :free of any liens, security interests, clai.Iru or other cncumbrimces of any
kind., except !brllie liens and security interests granted to Secured Party in this Agreement
3.2.
Power and A.uthority. Each oft\le Companies has all requisite power lI1ld
authority IUld fhll legal right to exer:ute; deliver and pexfonn all itS obligationS under this
Agreement and to grant a security intetest ill the CommisSion Collatc.rcl in the otmna for the
Pl.lIp<?sc contemplm:d by tIlls Agreement. and has the right to grant Secured Party a security
interest in such CoIllIIlisslon Collateral.

3:3
Execution.; Binding Contract. This A~cnt h!lS been duly executed and
delivered by Companies and cunstitutes the Jegal. valid and. b~ding obligation of CompaI'rll:ll.
enforceable against Companies each of them in acconiance with its terms.
3.4
Np Violation. The grant ofa security interest in the CoI:D,Il.1lssion CoUat.eral by
Companies in the manner I!IId for the purpose cori1emplat.cP by this Agrt:l:iIllent d!>CS n~ and will
-2-
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not (i) violate any law, role, regulation, order, j\ldgment, settlement agreemc::nt or d~
including, without limiWion. any aftho fo?:egoing arising out of any .regnlatory e,ctivity qr any
insm:a;n~ regulatory agebcy or govemmc.ntal authority of any state, applicible to any of the
Companies, or en) ~t in or require th!'J creation "Or imposition of (except as granted to Secured
PIU1y by ~ Agreement) any lic::n. security iIItcrest, cpcmobrance or iight of others of any ~
upo~ or with n;spect ~I any oftbe COlllIIl.ission Collateral

3,5. Ormpanies shall, at their own c?cPense, keep the Commissi~ Collate:tal :free of all
u6:ls and cncumbrm6el ~t the security in~est of Secured P,artY. Compacles shaH not make
~r ~grce to" !!lake any discomrt, credit, ~bate, scl-{)if or other l'eduction in the original amount
oW$.g with respect to Commission Colla:tenJ other than in acco:rilimce with its prese:nt policies
end in the ordinary cot.fn;c of business. Companies shall collect and en.furce all conlmissibn

receivabl.es. .

.,

"

3.6.
$aie or DispOsition Wlt~out the :Prior w.ritlen coIUDt of the Secured Partj,
Companies will not sen. use or e.ncmnbbr any portibn of the Commission Collateral in violation

of.this A~ent
3. 7. Goverrunen! Receivables. If any Commission Collatr:nl. arises out of contracts
With the lJnib<d States or any depilrlment; agency, or instrumentality ~ Companies Will
immediatcly notify Secured party in writing and execute any instnunent3 and takeaily. steps
required of.secured Party in order t;ha! all amounts due and to become due shall be aSsigned to
SeCured Party and notice there6f giVl::ll to the United States in compliance with the Federal
Assignment of Claims At! of 1940, as BIDI:'Jlded.
_
3.8
Access rrnd Review. Companies will keep adequate records and books of accoilIrt;
in which complete entries will be made in accordahce with GAAP consIstc:rtly appli'ed, ;n:::flecting
a1J CommiSsion eohate.rat and related transactions. As soon as possible, and in any event withln
15 days after the I:'Jld of each cpI~dar month. Companies will furnish to Secuz:ed Paz:tY
C<Jmmissi.ons statem~ts showing all ~mmissions earned in such month. Companies will permit
Secured Party to hav.e reasonable access upon rtasonahle DOtiCO apd during regular business
~burS, to its premises and to all books and reCdrds, and to furnish Secured party lind itS
representatives such financial and operating data and other infoqrurtion with ~ect to each such
cOmpany's business as Secured party or ilS representatives may from tmJe to time request.

3.9
Information Regarding Account Debtors. Companies shall from time to time;
upon request by Secured Party, provide Secured party with a list of all Accotmt Debtors, together
with their C:UrF/(llt addresses, telephone numbers. cdntact pcr50nS and balances owed to
Companies, together with copies of all docum~ts relating thereto. Comp~es bt:reby authorize
Secured Party to contact Account Debtors to vc:rify accpunt information.
4.

CoIIaterhl Account

, .
All Commission Collateral shall be n!CI:;ived and beld'by Companies in trust for Secured
Party, and shall be imwediately, upon receipt. deposited in a special b¢ BJ:COurrt (tl:ie
,
I
I

I

-3-
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"Coll~ Actotmt). Compilllks sllall, immedlalOly Upon cxecutio.q. ofthls Agreement, notify
the: bank or QJ:'her ~ institnDOll with whidh it lJIaintains tho Collatera\ Account of the
security interest ~ed to Secured PartyhcreUI1I,ll::r. COmpanies ~
commingle
Commission Callateral with any o~ Comp~~' othc{ funds ot property, but will hold thaQ.
separi!1e and apart ~ B.l1y other f't:m£4> Or property and upon IrQ ¢xprCss ~ Serored Party
untQ dcposi.t thereof is Illl¢e in the P>~ ACcount G6mpani~ .shall.i.m:m~y execute
and dCliver to Secutc:d Party an im:vocable lo.c:l:-li.ox a,greemt:n1 in a fOitp ~Ie to S~
Parly, which agrr;emc::nt shall bo acco~ed by the aCkn~edgment \:!fthe bank or fuiancial .
instituUon at -which the Collateral Account is l~ Gfthc liCJl ofSccured party ~d·
~
here~er, and of.irrevocahle instructions 10 bimsfcrto Ii special account controlled solely by the
Se~ Party, Jill amounts collected therein to It special account contr?"lled so~ely by Secured
•~t
Pi!!tr upon ret:cipt of R. written request fro~ Secured Party to do so, all amo\lnt3 collected~· .{"r:;::'
to whi~ Secured Party' is c:ntitled ~der Section 6 oltbis 'Agreement. None of the Comp;mies ..
m,ay aIiIe.nd the lock-box ~t or move or repl~ th~ Colla1er.lJ Acco~ without the
'4-~
written consent of Secured party. Unless and until there shall have 0CCll1.Ted a Default as set
~
forth ih Section 5 hereof, Compani~ may apply anypomon of the baJ.an~ of the CoIlp.teru
Accon:nt 10 tho pa)':ijlc:nl bf the secured Obligations ar far other COIpOrate pn:.rposes.

anY

not

fm.

f-.6

5.

Defaults

Each of the following sb..all be a de.fault ("Default") under this Agreement
l

(a)
Failure of Company to pay within five (5) days of the date due any princip21 or
interest under the Note; or
(b)
Breach of arry representation, warraIitY, teon or condition cOntained i:Q. this
Agrec::rn(:llt which breach materially and adv~ely 4npa:irs the value of the Commission
Collateral or Secured. Party's a,bilily to enforce his rights with resp!Ct there\o, and which breach
continues after notice and it tbirty (30) day opportuI:!ity to cm:e; or

(c)
Failun: of Company to fully and.timely to fully perfumi zpd observe any tenns,
conditions and provisions contaiUed in the. Redemption Agreement, Note, StOclc Pl~ge
Agreement, or iIIlt other inStrument or a.greemeot between Company or any of the Companies
and Sycured party relating to the sale, redemption, 1:ransfcr or other !fi$position of Secured
Party's stock in Company, as ·such tcnns ~ defined in the Redemption Agreement. following
any applicable opportunity tD cure (if any) within the applicable agreement; or
Cd)
Ccillatctal;

Any levy, attachment or execution on, or seizure ot: any of the <:;:oOlDlission

(-«)
Dissolution or termination of existeI?ce of Company or any of its material
Subsidiaries; provi ded that the dissolution er te.rmination of existence of a~ubsidia:ry (in the
absence of insolvency or ba.nkrtlptcy) sha.1) not cooStitute it DefauI( if all of the n,ct. procetd.s ::ire
applied to the purchase of BOJ;lds meeting the reqtllremellts of Section 10 of the Stock Pledge
AgreQIIetitj or
'
-4.
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,(f)
Insolv~cy or b~tcy of any ofllie Companies or the appointment of a
receiver to take possession of any of the CQmmission Collateral. '

6.

,
"

R!g:hts and Retn.edles of Secured party

(i: 1.
GeneraL In addition to the rights and n:oic:dies granted to S~ hrty in ~
Agreement, ~etured Party may ~ its rights and remedies in t4c Redemption Agreement,
the Stock Pledge Agre;ement. the Co~ A~e:nt or the Note. and sbfill at all 1:.jIiles have
the rights and remedies of a secured party undei' tho Unifunn Coll1mcic;ial Code as enacted iIi tho
Stat.e ofIdaho and under ali6t1ior applicable lawS. Coniparues hereby ack;n.qWledge and agree
that Secured Party is not required to exercise all rig:ijtS and remedies ~le to it equally With
respect to all fu(f COllateral and that Sea:rre.d Party lIllD' ,S(tlect less ~ all th~ Collateral with
respect to which the rights and rep1edies as dl?tertnipe;d by the Seemed PartY in its sole dis~etion
may. be exercised.

6,2.

".

Remedies

6.2.1 Remedies for DefanJt ip Payment ofInterest.. In the event of a Default
soleLy in the payment of interest under the Noto, Sticm:ed Party's solo rep1edy 'With respect to the
Commission Collateral shall' be to transfer, op. ~ of Companies, the suni equal to the pastdue intel.'est from the Collateral Accowrt W the special account controlled by S~ Party;
pm:0ded tfurt if there are insufficient funds in tQe Collateral Account to cure such de.fan;lt.
SeCUred Party shall 1!a.vC' all of the rights and remedies desqribed in Section 6.2.2 hereof.

6.2.2 Remedjes for Other Dcfp.ul.1s. A.:ftez- the OcctlItCnce, and during the
of & Default, S~ Patty ~y at its elect;i.Oz:1 in its sole dis~tion,. without further
nqtice pf such electioI\ and wifltout demand upon Companies, take anyone or more of the
following actions:
cO!ltinuan~

(8)

p'eclare aU or any part of the ~ecured ObligatioIlS due and payable.

(b)
Transfer Commission Collateral fr9m tho CQl1a:teral Account 10 an accbunt
controlled solely by Secured Party, an)' rupqunt to wbicll the Secured Party is artitled.to less the
market value of the Bond Fund.

(c)
Endorse any nQte, dra.ft. check or oth.er instrument or document w:ith
respect to the Commission CoIlate.ral, as tPe attorney-in-fact for. Companies, with full power of
substitution.

(d)

Take possession of, open and dispose of all rilail add'ressed to the

(e)
Accept I3:qd receive payment of; re~ipt for ot defend, settle, cumpiumise
or adjust any cl$'t, suit. action or proceeqmg with respect to the CommissiOli Col1a1eral. In
-5-
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dQing SO, lillY dCb:nnin8'tion made by Secured PiUty as to the ri.s.b aflitigation and rollectibility
shall ~ deemed to be commerclal,ly reasonable unless lll1I.de in bad faith.
6,3,
Notification o/AccrJun/ Debtors. ~ Party may at any time ajte;r a be:fault
notify ItIrJ or all Account Debtors that th,e}, shall. afta receipt Of such. notice.., be teqUired to pay
an amoUIlls ~w'ed to any of the CompaIlies directly to ~ Party for application to the
Secured Obligations. ~ such wri~ nqtice giye:n by Secured p~ mij be given on Secuted
Party'slcltahead and may include $0 foll~ lab.gl¥ge and/Dr'SUt:h additional oi difi'ClUrt
language as Seemed Pi1rty may elect in its sole discretion:
The undersign~ holds an assignm¢ of all the 'c.oIllDlissioD? receivable of /:N'ame
9f ColDpany]. You ar~ hacby 1;iotilied tha~ il1l amounts YO,a owe to such parties
arc herea:tt~ to be paid to the undornigned at tho following address: [Seemed
Party's Address].
.
AIry payments ma:de other than as directed in this letter will not be recognized and
will not bo ~ted to your account
Please do not hesi1atc to contact the undersigned if you have any queStions,
7.

I!

Power of Attornf!y

Each ofllie Companies hachy appoin~ Secm'ed p~. or any person. or I(ntity w~~
Secureq Party may from time to tirile dcsigtutle, as suCh Compan:(s iUtl?mey-in-fact, with poWer,
at any time after the occurrence of a Default to: (a) noth")' the post office HUtborities to change
the aqdress for delivery of such CDmpany's m.a1I 1D an address designated by Secured Party;
(b) receive; ope:Q. and sort all mail ad~d to such CDrhpany; (c) send r~ests for vc:rification
of commission accOunts reCeivahle to Acco'Ollt Deb1ors; (d) qual:ifj sneP COpJplmy to do business
in any state or ot;hcr jurisdiction !IS necessary or aPPloyDate to cnfo~ent of Secured Party's
interest in the Commission Collatc:ra1; 'lDd (e) dQ all othet things that Secured Party is pennitted
to do under this Agreement or that ill'C necessary to cqn;y out this Agreement or other agreements
between Company or any of the Companies !Uld Seemed Party, Seeured Party shall not ~ liable
fl)r any acts of com,mission or omission or for any error in judgffiort or mistake of fact or Jaw, .
uruess the same
have resulted from his gross n.egligence, tt:clclcssncss or Willful
misconduct. This power, being coupled with an interest. is irrevocable so. long as this Agreement

snaIl

remains in effect.
Revivlll of Security Illter~

B.

i :

To the extent Company mB.kes a-payment to Secured Patty., which payment is latci
invalidated, declared to PC: B fraudulent tra,osfer or preference, set aside pr ~ed to be repaid
under my bankruptcy law; other law or equitable principle, Secured Party'~ interest in ib.e
COlIlIDission C611ateral shall be revived arid continue as if the payment or proceeds had never
been received by the Secured Party.

-6-
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9.

MIs cellaneous

9. J.
Ftnrmci.ng Stat~men.ts. EJc. Companies will sign any financing state:menti and
other fi1.b:igs witB. govemme:ntal offiCes or agcnciC$, and other doctimt;n13 .('Cla.tiqg to the
Carow s.'lion Collateral that S~.Party may request. Secured P1ll1y is ncverthC!ess anthorized
to file such dociIlnchts without Compao,ieS' sigoa1nres iIDd Co~es herel:iy grant to S~
Party l!. power df atloIJ;IeY to ei.ccute any such documeJ:Ji'i as Companies' attorney-in-fact. Sucl:)
power of attorney is clmplCd with an interest and sllaU be irrevoCable until Secu:red Obligati.ons
have :Qeen ti.iIIy and :IiroU1y paid. ~~ w:ill.(eimbllISe SecUred Party upon r;leman.d for all
expenses incurred for the perfection and contintl?tion of penecti9n of Sectlred Party's security
interest in the Ca.o:unission Collateral .

.9.2. AmenrJm.ent. 'This ~ement imd thl:( other 'Written documents, instruments and
agreements entered into in connection with the Secured Obligations contain' the complete and
final ~s::ssiDn ¢ftbe cnti:rc a.grcen1cnt oftha parties. No provisfon oftbis AgreemCr+tmay be
amended, modified, waived or supplemented, cx.cept by a writing signed. by the party souglrt to
be charged vritl:\ tho !illlcndment, mod.i?cation,. waiVer or su,p.plcmCntation. No Walvcr hi
Secured. Party of BllY l)efuuI:t ~ be a Waiver of any other Defimll

,

(

9.3.
Reme:dIes Cwnulattv~ All rights and remedies of Secured party shall be
cumulative and may be aex:ci.s~ q:t ~h times and in such orda: as &cured Party deten;nines'
The failure of Secured Pa;f.y to insi,st upon or enforce, strict perfonnance of any prdvi.siQllS of this
AireemC!l;t. th~ Redemption Agreement, the Stock: Pledge Agret:me.nt; the Coi:J.sulting Agreemen.t
or. the Prom.isSOry Note. 10 excrcisC? its rights or privileges hereti.nde:r or thereunder or any of
its rights as provided by statQ,te or law or in equity or otherwise, shall hot impair, prejuilice or
constItnte a waiver of any such right, power, rem.cdy or privilege or be construecl as a waiver of
a.tJy Default or as an acquieSCence thcrcin or preclude the aercise or enforcement thereof at a
later time. Nor sl)all any single or partial cxercil'e of any such right. power, remedy or privilege
preclude any other or further exercise thcreof or the exefCi,se of any oth.cr right. pOWer, remedy or
privilege.

at

,
.j

I

,
I
@

!

I

9.4.
Effictfw.nes.r.. This Agreement shall :re.main .in- full force and effect until the
earlier of (i) the substitution of Bonds for the othcr Collateral in accordance with S~ction lOCi) of
the Stock Pledge Agreement, or (Ii) the indcfeas.i'blc pcifon:o.ance or payment in full in cash of all
ofilie S~cured Obllgations, or em) the termination Qfthis Agreement in writing by Secured
Party.

I
~

I

i
I"

9.5. Notices. A.iJ.y nonce utu:jer tlii.s Agreement shall be in writing J:l1d shall be given
as pro't'ided in the Redemption Agreement

I
!

,,~

9.6.
Go:veming Law. 1'h.is Sec~!y A~ement shall be governed by. and construed in
accordance with the laws ofUl6 state QfIdaho.
( .

~

!

i

COW1tt:!JXll1l. 1¥s A~eeme!lt may be executed in any numbt!l" of counterparts
and by each partY on ~ separate r;Q~crpart, t:a~ of which when so executed and delivered shall
9.7.

I

I

-7-
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be deemed 8,Il original and all of which f!!ken together shall constitute but aDO and tho same

~

instnuDt:nt.

I
l,

IN WITNESS ~OJ: the parties have dUlJ executed and delivC{ed this Agreemen~
as of-the date ~ ~ above.

COMPANY:

I

!I

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

BY:]«

I

~~c:r~

I

I
1

UNlVERSE LIFE INSURANCE COW-ANY
By:

Its:

t

{Jl<\~1
f.; ff.-Ih ~

1
;

II

FARMER.S HEALTII AllJANCE
ADMINISTR,ATORS, INC.

BT-

{lJL cJ1{

fu: _______________________

AlA INSURANC~ INC.

BY:]3:~¢
GREAT FIDEI.IfY LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

By:
Its:

IAI:!J!
e;Z=~~

-I-
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SECURED PARTY:
Reed J.
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Exhibit D

C<Jn:mlting Agreement

Consnlting Agreement ("Agreement') is entered into as oftbe 1.- 'l.--day of
1995, by and between AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho corporation ("Company',),
J. Taylor ("Consultant").

~
.

and

Recitals

r

A.
Company and ConsnltaDtare parties to that cert:ai.tt Stock Redemption Agreement
(the "Redemption Agreement) dated as of
1.. 1 . - • 1995..
.. • _

B.

i:,

Consultant has beep active in the opcnrlions of Company in the past

••

C.
Company desires to retain Consultant's services in an advisory and consuJting
capacity and to prevent any other competitive business from securing his services and utili.zing
his experience, backgrmmd and know-how.
Agreement

For And in consideration of the foregoing premises and fur ather good and,valuable
consideration. the reccipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknawlc:dged, Company and
Consultant hereby agree as follows:
1.
Retention. Company shall retain Consultant as an advisor and consultant for a
.' period of three (J)ycarsfromthodaieoftbisAgteemt:Qt
2.

l2uI:ks. During the period of this Agru:mcnt, Consultant shall provide up to th.ro:

(3) days per month of consulting savices.

3.
Location. Consultation services shall be provided at the principal place of
business of Company. Consultant shall have the use ofhis existing office or its equivalent
during hollIS of consultation.

>,

:-..

4.
Relationship of Parties. Consultant shall during his advisory period be deemed to
be an independent contractor. He shall be permitted to engage in any business and pcrfOUll
services for Dis own account provided that such business and services shall not be in competition
with,. or be for Il. company that it is in. competition with,. Company or its affiliates or subsidiaries.
Consultant sha.l.l enter into aNoncompetition Agreement with the ~mpany concurrent with the
execution of this Ag:reemc.n:t.

,.

- 1-
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S.
Payments. Company shlill pay to Consultm! the aggregato StUn of $441,000 for
sorvices during the term hereof: representing an a.mmal rate ofS147,OOO to be paid in equal
m.onthly insmllmCIIts.
6.
Danb.: If Corisulf?mt dies during the teIIll hereof; compensation payments shall
continue. Such paymonts shall be made to Consultmt's estate. Payments shall not be otherwise
assignable without the prior written permission of Company.

7.
&pens~:i. Dur:ing the tcon hereof: Company shall reimburse Consultant for
reasonable expenses incident to the rendc:ring of advisory and conSultant services so long as
Company a.pproves such expenses in !Ufvance.
8.
~. AIry notice required or pemrltted to be given under this Agreement shall
be in writing and shAll be deemed to have been duly given or delivered if delivered persoruilly or
mailed by registered or certified mail. retnm receipt requested. with first class postage prepaid, to
his residence in the case of Consultant, and tn its principal office in the case of Company.
9.
Constmction.. Captions and other headings contained in this Agreement arc for
reference and identification purposes only and in no wrry alter, modify, amend, limit or restrict
the contractuaI Obliga1iODS of the parties.
10.
Severability. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this
AgreemeOt shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect.
such irrvalidity, illegality or unenforccability shall not affect wry other provision of this
Agreement; and this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid illegal or tm.enforceable
provision bad never been contained herein, unless the deletion of the provision materially affects
the overall plan and agreement of the parties as reflccted herein.

11.
Waiver QfBre8.Qb. The waiver by any party hereto of a breach of .any provision of
this Agreement by another party shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent
breach..
12.
Govcrninf;! Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and
enforced in accordance with the laws of the State ofldaho.
13.
Binding Effect This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon
Company. its successors and assigns, including, without limitation. any person. partnership,
company or corporation which may acquire substantially all of Company's assets or business or
with or into which Company may be Uquidated. consolidated, merged or otherwise combined. In
addition. this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of end be binding upon Consultant, his heirs,
distributecs and personal representatives.

....
f;"
I

14.
Eotire Amerneut. This Agreement and !he Noncompetition Agreement to be
entered into concurrent with the execution of this Agreement contain tho entire agreemcnt of the
parties with respect to consulting services and noncompotition, and may not be changed orally
\ i

.-2-.

I;
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,.
but only by an agreement in writing signed by the party against whom roforcemenl of any
waiver. chango modification, extension or discharge is sought
15.
AUpml4Y's Fees. In tho event that any party shall bring an action in connection
with tho per::form.aD.ce breach Qr in1erpr$tion oftbis Agrccmcnt, then the prevailing party in
such action as. determined by the court h.mngjurlsdictian thelWt: shall be entitled to recov~

from the losing party in such. action, as determined by the court havingjurlsdiction, all
reasonahle ~urt costs and expenses of such litigation, indncting a:ttomej'3' fees, court costs.
costs of investigation and other costs reasonably related to such litigation, in such amounts as
may be determined in the discre1ion of tho court having jurisdiction.

~.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tho parties have executed this Agreement as of the day first
hereinabove written.

COMPANY:

- CONSULTANT:

2lm4B.M56

r.
,-,

~

"
,
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ExhibitE

NOllcompetition Agreement
This Noncompotition A&reomem l Agreement) is entered into as of the 'l.1-- h. ~ of
;t~ -- -: 1.995, by and between AlA Services Corporation, an Idaho corpo~on

~ and Reed J. Taylor ("Consultantj.

Recita11l
A.
Company and Consultrurt are parties to that certain StDck Rcdomption Agreement
1995, pursuant to whlcb..Cumpany
(the ''Redemption Agreement) dated as of
has given ConstiItant a promissory noto (the
to") as conSideration in part for the redemption
of 613;494 shares oillie Company's common stock owned by Consultant

";ft'Ll-- "

B.

Constiltant has been active in tho operations of Company in the past, and has

entered into a Consulting Agreemcot with Company of even date herewith.

C.
In connection with the Redemption Agreement, the Consulting Agreement. and the
transactions contemplated thereby, Company and Consoltant wish. to set forth the terms and
conditions on which Consultant: ~ to observe cec1nin noncompetition and nonsolicitation
obligations sjleci.fied bt:rein.
Agreement
For and in consideration oftbc foregoing premises and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficicncy of which a:ro hereby acknowledged, Company and
Consultaot hereby agree as fullows:
1.
ThJ:m. Consultant's obligaJ:i.oIl.'l hereundcr shall terminate upon the latter of tho third
anniversruy following exp.irar:ion of the Consulting Agreement or the satisfaction of the
Company's obligations under the Note (the "Teunj.

~r

"

.'
:,

"

2.
Covenant Not To OJlJl12cto. Coosultant hereby covCllB.!Its that, during the Tc:nn.,
.Consultant will not, without the prior consent of Company, directly or indirectly, whether as
'principal or as agent, officer, director, employee, salesman. consultant or otherwise, alone or in
association with any other person, fum, corporation or other business organization:
(a)
Enter into, participate In, engage in or own any material interest in the
0 ~
business of any pc:rsoll, finn. corporation or other business organization that is engaged in Or
~../
propo~es to become engaged in afaxm-rclated association .. k b.a d.fife~e1I!n,.lflIlMpa, li!lt ' J:~~
HttrtJItIiMt insunmce business that is in substantial competition with any part of th~ business
now or hereafter engaged in by Company in any stale where Company at such time bas or has
bad a rolationship with a fimn association; or

RJT 0000854
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(b)
Solicit any fm:m~related associafion insu:ranco business ofany type DOW or
hereafter engaged in by Company from any persons, groups or entities who at such time arc
fum-rela:tcd association insurance policy holders.

3.
ImWlctiyo Relief: If there is a breacll or threatened breach. ofthc provisions of
Section 2 above, Company sball be entitled to a tr:mporary restraining order and an injunction
restraining Consultant from snch breach. Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting
Company from pursuing any other remedies for such breach or threatened breach.
4.
~. A:ny. notice required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall
be in writing and ~ be deemed to have been duly given or delivered if delivered personally or
mailed by registered certified mail, retmn receipt requested; with first class postage prepaid, to
his residence in the case bf Consultant, and to its principal office in the case of Company. -

or

5.
Construction. Captions and other headings contained in this Agreoncnt are for
reference and identification pmposes only and in no way alter, modify, amend, limit or restrict
the contractual obligations of the parties.
6.
Severnhjtity. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this
Agreeroc:nt shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect,
such invalidity, illegality or Wlc::nforceability shall not affect any other provision of this
Agreement; and this Agreement shall be construed ~ if such invalid illegal or unenforceable.
provision bad never been contained herein, unless the deletion oftbe provision ma.tt::rially affects
the overall plan and agreement Dillie parties as reflected herein.

7.
Waiver of Breach. The: waiver by any party hereto of a breach of any provision of
this Agreement by another party shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent
breach.

8.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construerl and
enforced in accordance with the llIWS of the State ofIdaho.

:~

~

9.
Binding: Effect This Agreement and the Consulting AgreCIllCIlt shall inure to the
benefit of and be binding upon Company. its successors and assigns, including, without
limitation, any pernOll, partnership, company or corporation which may acquire substantially all
of Company's assets or business or with or into which Ccmpany DllI)' be liquidated,
cODSolida!ed, merged or otherwise combined.

~

.'.

10.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties
with respect to no~competition, and may DOt be changed orally but only by an agreement in
writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of arry waiver, change modification,
extension or dischargo is sought

"
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11.
AttorneY's Fees. In tho event thai My party shall bring an action in co1llleotion
with the performance, breach or interpretation of this Agreement, then the prevailing party in

1
1

such action as detemrined by the court having jurisdiction thereot: shall bo entitled to recover
from the losing party in such action, as deternllned by the court having jurisdiction, all
reasonable court costs and c:xpcnses ofsuch.litigB!ion. inducting attamcys' fees. court costs,
costs of investigation and other costs reasonably related to such litigation. in such amounts as
may be determined in the discretion of the court havingjurisdiction.

i
j

I

i

I~

II

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day first
hereinabove written..

!
I

I.

I

,..

COMPANY:

I

I

Ii
I

. ...
~

.

CONSULT.ANr:

.

.

iCEij.~.

i

~
~

II

13568OC.M44

m

~

I

i
I
i
!

..

fi

I
!

I

t
:;

I
I
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SCHEDULE 2.5

BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL HEN .BY T.H:ESE PRESENTS:

KFFECTIVE as of the

/1. t.l

~

day of August, 1.995, AIA INSURANCE,

INC., an Idaho corporation ("Transferor")

I

for good and valuable

consideration given in th~t certain stock Redemption Agreement
between Transferor and Transferee dated .Tu1.y 22,

1995 . ("Stock
,

Redelllption AgreeJBent"), the receipt and legal sufficiency of vJilch

is hereby acknowledged, does by these presents grant, bargain, sell
and convey unto REED J.

TAYLOR

("Transferee")

Tangihle Property item.ized on Exhibit

",All,

the CAP Program

attached hereto and by

this reference made a part hereof as if set forth in full ("CAP
Prograln Tangible Property"),

Tangible

Property

to

TO HAVE 1l.ND TO HOLD the CAP Program

Transferee,

his

successors

and

assigns

forever.
IN wITNESS RREREOF, the Transferor has executed this Bill of

....

;;.
' .'
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Prepared by Brian Pel!lfS 8/11195

CAP FURNITURE. fiXTURE & EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
Adding Machines: .2

Sharp EL2192G

.2

El.263OA

1-

VX1552

1

VX25S2

Bookcases:

2
1

ChaIrs:

Ergonomic - blue high back
Manager - blue

1"

..

- brown wI chrome arms

1"
.. - brown leather
1 Secrelarial - black
1
. ,; - biDe
* ~.
.. - buryandy
1
". grey
3
". orange
FIling cabinets:

'teel shelving:

1

2 drawer vcI1iC<!1 • beige

1

• lateral" -sand
4 drawer lateral - black
" drawer vertical legal size - bf;;dc brown

.(

24")(36'" 6 shelf units - grey

II

48"X60- literature rack

I

o'

I

!

Storage racks:

..;

Typewriters:

!

3O-xsa- Wood graln laminate top wi pencil drawers

I

~~

1

Workstations:

!

24"x:6cr Orange lamlr.ale top

fables:

10

IBM Wheelwrlter 6

I

(: 22013)

Knoll - standard m~.jular wortsta!lons

r 3OxbO wo:xlen desk
1 wheel cart:
1 2' X 6' credenza & d:!sk

;,

Reed 'r-aylor's office fumiture

€

.:"

Carputers:

1 Cl::Il1Pac Contura 3/25C (wi nonitor
1 Dall P75
1 Pad:al:d Bell 486/66
6 386 ootetcoks (various)
1 l:lP Series n Laserjet printer
1 panasonic FX-l'4410 printer
1 3' printer table

!
i

I

.,

.~

;-

~

'1

J

cce bllrgandy chair to be of transferor' 5 d-oice

• I

t ;
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Prepared by Brian Peters 7/15196

CAP FURNITURE. FIXTURE & EQUIPMENT INVENTORY

Adding Machines: 2
2
1
1

.

Sharp EL2192G

• • El..2630A

\IX1652
VX2652

Bookcases:

1

Chairs:

2

Ergonomic - blue high back

1

~811ager

1

- blue

.. - brown wI chrome arms

1
1
1

• - brown leather
Secretarial - black
"- blue
2
.. - burgandy
1
.. - grey
3
• - orange
• Plus one burgandy cnair of transferor's cnoice

..

I
I

II

2 drawer vert1cal- beige

Filing cabInets:

i

• - sand

4 drawer laleral - black

Storage racks:

48"x60· liIerature rack

Ii

Tables:

24"x60' Orange laminale top
3D"x6O" Wood graln laminale lop wI pencil drawer:s

I

Steel shelvIng:

1

" drawer vert\callegal s~e - blaCK

4

24".x35- 6 shelr

4
1

Typewriter;
Computers:

1
1
1
6

1
1

1
1
1

\.
Mailing area

k
~

I

3' Prirrter table
IBM Wheelwriler6 (i: 6747-11-6111145)

ComPac Contura 3I25C (wI mOfj~,or & keyboard)
OeD P7S
Packard Bell 486J!56
.

..

.'

388 Nolebooks (~arious)
HP Series" LaseJat prlnter

r

Panasonlo FX-P4410 pOnter

j.

Officer's sel (ensemble rrom 2nd tJoor)

Reed's office

Ernie's office

units - grey

Single oal:; secretary desk
O(frce(s set - Matching desk, credenza and book case
High-back brown leather chair

24" square end table
Burgandy side c.haJrs wI darlc wood arms

1
3
4

While laminated storage Iodcers

2

Uteratw-e storage racks - 24 ~n

RJT 0000891
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1
1

2
JudJDlane

1
1

Ul's station

Single oak manager's desk
Single oak. secrelary desk wi computer keyboard tray
cylindrical plant stand oak laminale wi plant

1
1

Oak righl-harlq wing desk

2

Salmon colored side cha~ wi golden oak arms

1
1
1

Calc laminate supeMsor's statlon
Typing stand wi plywood top
Slngllf oak secretary desk
T AS 2 shelf storage cabinet
Salmon colored slde chairs wi golden oak arms

1

1
Paige

8' Foldlna table
Gray wing desk
Salmon colored side ch8~ wi golden oak arms

1

1

Diane Shaul

1
1

Oak computer table (Being used as coffee station)
Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wi golden oak arms
T AS 2 shelf storage cabinet

Senna

Oak. rlght-hand wing desk .
Salmon colored slde chal~ wi golden oak arms

,
1

1
1

1

-:

-

Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wi golden oak arms

Typfng sUtlonl

..

Oalt right-hand wiog desk
Salmon colored side chaJrs wI golden oak arms
TAB 2 snelf storage cabinet

Katie

MIsc.

y~
~~

Salmon colored sida chairs wI golden oak arms
Single oalt secretary desk
~60" wood grain top table wi pencil drawer
3(jX1!r grey lamlnale woltlable
3O"'X48- grey lamInate walt table (FAX stand)

'.
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August 15, 1995

,J"wa '-

EJt:'tUH

01" CoUN(OCl.

i

Reed J. Taylor
P.O. Box 538
I,.ewiston lD 8350 I
Re:

Common Stock Redemption

\

Dear Mr. Taylor.

'Ibis opinion is being delivered to you pursuant to Section 2.50) of the Stock. Redemption
Agreement dated July 22, 1995 ( •Agreement") by and between AlA Services Corporation, an
Idaho corporation (. Company-) and Reed J. Taylor. All capitalized ·terms not defulcd herein
shall have the respective meanings ascribed to them in the Agreement. The phrase "Transaction
Documents ~ refers collectively to the Agreement, together with the Note, the Pledge Agreement,
the Securir;y Agreement, the Consulting Agreement and the Noncompetition Agreement, as such
documents are defined in the Agreement.
We have acted as general counsel for the Company in connection with the transactions
contemplated by the AgreemenL As such general counsel, we have assisted in the negotiation,
and have examined executed counterparu (or photostatic copies of c;cecuted countc:rparts) of the
Agreement and other Transaction Documents.
In addition, we have examined originals, executed counteIparts or copies of such
agreements, corporate records, instruments and certificates.. certificates of public authorities and
such matters of law as we have deemed necessary for the purpose of rendering the opinions set
forth herein. To the extent we deemed necessary for the purposes of this opinion, we have
relied upon (i) the statements and ~ntations of the Company as to factual matters, (ii) the
corporate records provided to us by the Company, and (iii) certificates and oilier documents
obtained from public officials. We have further relied as to faetna! matters on the representations
and warranties contained in the Agreement and the other Transaction Documents (mcluding,
without limitation, Mr. Taylor's representations in Article IV of lhe Agreement) and on the
Company's representations in Schedule ill (attached) to the Agreement; and we have assumed
the completeness and accuracy of aU such representations and wananties as to fru::tual matters.
We have assumed t.~e genuineness of all signatu,-cs (otha than those of the Company), the legal
capacity of MI. Taylor to execute the Agreement and all other documents we have reviewed,
the authenticity of all documents submitted to us as originals, and the conformity to originaJ

documenu of all documents submitted to us as certified, photostatic, reproduced or conformed
copies. We have fur1ber assumed that the Agreement and !he other Transaction Documents have
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Reed J. Taylor
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\!

been duly authorized., executed and delivered by Mr. Taylor and are enforceable against him in
accordance with their respective tenns, and that the execution, de.live.ry and perfonnance of the
Agreement and the other Tnm!laction Documents by Mr. Taylor does not and will not result in
, a breach of, or constitute a defauJt under, any agreement, insuument or other document to whlch
Mr. Taylor is,a party, or any order, judgment, writ or decree applicable to such party to which
¥T. Taylor's property ;3 rubj~t.

i

I
II

Whenever our opinion with respect to the existence or absence of facts is indicated to be
based on "our knowledge, we arc referring to the actual knowledge of R. M. Turnbow and
Richard A. Riley, who art the sole atto~s in Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlvew,
Chartered who have represented the Company during the course of our representation in this
transaction. Except 8S expressly set forth ~, we have not undertaken any independent legal
or factual investigation to determine the existence or absence of such facts, and no inference as
to our knowledge of the existence or absence of such facts should be drawn from such
representation.

I

.BaSed upon and sUbject to our examination and assumptiOD3 as aforesaid and s~bject to
the qualifiC4ti.ons here.i.nafter set forth, we are of the opinion that, except as set forth in the
attached Schedule ill and/or the Schedule:! altached to the Agreement:

i

1
I

I
!

II•
I
!

!

1.
The Company is a corporation duly organized and validly existing under
the laws of the State of Idaho. Based solely on the attached Certificates of Corporate Status
issued by the Idaho Sccn::ta:ry of State, the Company, The Vniverse Ufe Insurance Company
(·Universe"), AJA Insurance, Inc. ("AlAr) and Farmers Health Alliance AdministtatoI3, Inc.
("Farmers") are corpo.mtiOIl3 incorporated under the corporation laws of the State of Idaho and
in good standing on the rccord$ of the Idaho Secretary of State. ,
2.
The Company and itll Subsidiaries have full corporate power and authority
to enter into, execute and deliver the Transactions Documc;nts and to perform their respective
obligations thereunder; all corporate action on the part of Company and its Subsidiaries, and
thcir respective dlrectors and shareJlolderst neces.wy for the authorization, execution. delivery
and performance by Company and i~ Subsidiaries of the Transaction Documents and the
consummation of the tIimsactions contemplated thereby has been taken; and tlIe 'ITansaction
Documents have been duly executed and deJivcred by Company and its Subsidlaries. The
Transaction Documents constitute the valid and biDding obligation of Company and its
Subsidiaries enforceable against them in accordance with their respective tenns, CJtcept that
enforceability , may be limited by (8) appUcable bankruptcy, Insolvency, moratorium,
reorganization, fraudulent transfer, receivership, conservatorship or similar laws affecting
creditor's rights generally, (b) the ~ercise of judicial discretion in accordance with general
Principles of equity (wbether applied by a court of law or equIty) and (c) considerations of public
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policy.

3.
Neither the execution and delivery of the Transaction Documents by
Company and its Subsidiaries, nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby,
will (a) conflict with or violate any provision of their respective Articles ofIncorporation or
Bylaws, as amended; or (b) constirut:e a violation or default under any indebtedness, indenture,
mortgage, deed of t:rust, note, honrl, license, lease agreement, or other material agreement or
instrument to which Company or any of its SubGidiaries is a party or to whIch any of its assets
or the ass~ of its Subsidiaries may be subject; or (c) (0 the best of our knowledge, violate any
law, rule, license, regulation, judgment, order, ruling, or decree, including any insurance laws
or regulations of any jurisdlction to which Company or any of its Subsidiaries are subject,
governing or affecting the operation of Company or jts Subsidiaries in any material respecL
Neither the execution and delivery of the 1'ra:n3action Documents by Company and its
Subsidiaries, nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby. will constitute an
event permitting te.rmination of any material agreement or the accclcration of any indebtedness
of the Company or other liability, with or without notice or Japse of time, or result in the
creation or imposition of any lien upon the Collateral.
. 4.
No consent, authorization, approval or exemption by, or filing with, any
Person or any Governmental Authority is ft4uired in connection with the execution, delivery and
performance by Company and its Subsidiaries of the Transaction Documents, or the taking of
any action contemplated thereby, except such as have been obtained prior to Closing.
S.
All of the currently outstanding Pledged Shares are owned beneficially and
of re<!ord by Company and, Lo the best of our knowledge, there are no warrants, optioruJ, or
other rights to purchase such Pledged Shares.

6.
Except for the lien of First Interstate Lien upon the First Interstate Shares.
and any interest in the Commission ooUateral created or granted in favor of The Centennial Life
Insurance Company pursuant to that certain Reimbursement Agreement dated August 11, 1995
among The Centennial Life Insurance Company, AlA Services Corporation, AJA Insurance,
Inc., The 'Urriverre Life Insurance Company and AlA MidAmcrica, Inc., the Collateml is fu:e
and clear of all pledges, liens, encumbrances, security interests, equities, claims, or options.
Upon delivery of certificates representing the Pledged Shares of AlAI and Farmers to
Sharebolder at Closing, Shareholder shall have at Clos:ing a perfected fIrSt priority security
interest in such Pledged Shares.
.
7.

To our knowledge, there are no claims, actions, suits, proceedings or

investigations pending or threatened against or relating to Company

Or

any of its Subsidiaries,

at law or in equity before o{ by any Governmental Authority, nor has any such action, sttit,
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Reed J. Taylor
August 15, 1995
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proceeding or investigation been pending during the three-year period prec~ the date hereof.
Ne.ithcr Company nor any of its Subsidiaries is in default with respect to any adjudJcalory order,
writ, injunction or decree of any Goverrunental authority, and neither Company nor any of its
Subsidiaries is a party to any cease and desist order, SUPCMsory agreement or arrangement,
consensual or otherwise, with any Governmental Authority.

The foregoing opinions are limited to the laws and regulations of the State of Idaho
(excluding the principles of conflicts of laws); and we have not considered and expressed no
opirUon 00 the laws or regulations of any other jurisdJctiDn. This opinion is re.ndcrcd only with
respect to the laws and the rules, regulations and orders (excluding the principles of conflicts
of laws) of the Slate of ldaho that are in effect as of the date hereof. We assume no
responsibility for updating this opinion to take into au:ounl any event, action. interpretation or
change of law occurring subsequent to the date hereof that may affect the validity of any of the
opinions expressed herein.
The enforceability opinion expressed in opiIuon
,following additional qualifications:

~2

I
I

\!

of this letter is subject to the

~

t

(i)
The terms of any commission agreemenl, lockbox agreement or other
account agreement which may affect the Commission Collateral, the rigbts of the parties
(other than Company or any of its Subsidiaries) to any such agreement, and any claim
or defense of such parties a,gains\ the Company or any of its Subsidiaries rising under or
outside any such agreement.

1
I

(ii)
The qualification that certain rights, remedies and waiver.! contained in the
Transaction Documents may be rendered ineffective. or be limitt:d, by applicable Idaho
laws or judicial decisions governing such rights, remedies and waivers; but the inclusion
of such rights, remedies and waivers does not affect the validity or enforceability of other
provisions of the Transaction Documents and, in the event the Company or any of its
Subsidlaries does not comply with the materiallenns of the T'ransaction Documents, Mr.
Taylor may exercise remedies that would nonnally be available under Idaho law to B
secured party provided Idaho law applies and Mr. Taylor proceeds in accordance willi
such law.
(iii)
We express no opinion with respect 10 the perfection or the relative
priority of t.l)e security inle.reSts granted to Mr. Taylor in the Commission Collateral.
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This opinion is furnished by u.s solely for your benefit for use in connection with the
Transaction Documents and the transactions contemplated thereby;· and it may not be furnished
or quoted:to, or relied upon, by any other person.

Very uuly yours,

sl
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SCffEDULE

m TO STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT

This Schedule sets forth the exceptions to representations and warranties made by the
Company.to the Shareholder in Article ill of the Stock Redemption Agreement dated Jilly 22,
1995 ("Agreement") between AlA Services Corporation ('Company") and Reerl J. Taylor
(" Shareholder").

1.

EXCEPTIONS APPLYlNG TO THE COMPANY GENERAlLY,

A.
Sections 3.3 and 3 II, The Company's representation that the execution, delivery
anti performance of the Agreement and the consummation of the transactiOll3 contemplated
thereby will not result in a violation or default under any material agreement or other instrument
by which . the Company or any Subsidiary is bound and the Company's representation that it is
not in vioJation of any such aereement or instrument are qualified as folJows:
TbC,CompaI1Y j~ CllmntJy in technical d~fault ,of cctta.infioancial covenants contained
jn the First Int.cistateLOanagteemehLThose 'wvenaill defaultS are described iii the attached
letter La First Interstate Bank from Rick L Johnson, the Company Vice President, Finance.
Absent the Bank's written consent, completion of transactions contemplated in the Agreement
mny ca~se a9.ditional technical defa~lts of negative financial covenants contained in the Bank
loan agreement.

The Company bas thoroughly disclosed to the Bank all uetaib regarding the proposed
transactions. In view of the current defaults, the Company bas not asked for nor has the Bank
volunteered written consent.
As the Company is current in alJ payments due to Bank, the Company does not anticipate
adverse action by the Bank prior to the sche9uled toan payoff date of July 20, 1996.
B.
Sections 3,2 and 3.3, The Company's representations concerning consents in
Sections 3.2 and 3.3 are qualified as follows:
1.
The Company has been made aware that the Texa5 Department of
lnsurance has taken the position that the distribution of AlA lnsurance, Inc. requires prior
departmental approval du~ to the status the Company's Subsidiary, The Universe tife Insurance
Company CillJC"), as ·commercially domiciled" in Texas. The Company, while disputing the
necessity of such approval, has none the less flIed the necessary fonns to obtain sucl.r approval.
The Texas Insurance Department has not yet given its approval for distribution of AlA
Insurance, Inc.
The California Department of Insurance requires the submission of a prior
approval form for the Centennial reinsurance treaty. Since the transaction does nOI affect any
California iJ1.'n.lTeils, and VUC is not being di!soived or merged, approval is expecte.cl in dUt!
coursc. ApprovaJ from Califorrua has not yet been obtained .

SCIll::DV1.E ill . Pa.ge )
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2.
As ~escribed above in connection with Section 3.3., certain transactions
contemplated by the Agreement would violate provisions of the First Inte.rstate Bank WaIl
Agreement and relatw documents.

c.
Section 3~ The Company's financial reprc.scntations contained in Sectiun 3.6
are supplemented by the following attached financial statements related to the quarter ended June
30, 1995:
AlA Services Comolldated Balance Sheets at June 30, 1995.
i

AlA Services Consolidated Statement of /.ncome For Six Months Ending June 30, 1995.

\

II

The Universe Life Preliminary Results of Operations (Statutory llasis) For Three and Six
Months Ending June 30, 1995.

Il

Great Fidelity Preliminary Results of OpcatiOllS (Statutory Basis) For Three and
Six Months Ending June 30, 1995.

I,

AlA Servjces Consolidated Preliminary Resu1l5 of Operations For Six Months Ending
JUlle 3D, 1995.

i
i
I•

!

n.

!

I

EXCEPTIOi\'S APPLYING SOLELY TO UNIVERSE LIFE.

Sections 3.1.3.9 and 3,11. The Company's representations concerning Universe Life's
good standing and quali.fication to transact business in various states and its compliance wi th
state insurance laws arc qualified by the following description of regulatory proceedings in the
various states in which lhe insurance company transacts business.

I

~. On March 22, 1994, the State of Texas issued Cease and Desist Order No. 940282 against Universe Life and its subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc. The Order was based on
preliminary examination findings reported to the Texas bepartment of Insurance ("TD1") by the
examiners. The Order alJeged that Universe Life and its affiliate engaged in unfair methods of
competition and deceptive practice of insurance and that Universc life was in hazardous
financi.aJ contlition. Following di.scUsSiODs with the company and receipt of· additional
documentation, TDJ issued a Consent Order dated May 17, 1994 which superseded the Cease
and Desist Order in ils entirety. The Consent Order abandoned allegations of unfair competi tion
aud deceptive practices and focused on TDI's concerns with the propcr reserving for the
Supplemental Benefit Accumulation ("SBA ") feature of Universe Life's GUll product and thc
valuation of Universe Life's illVestment in its subsidiary, AJA Insurance, Inc.

To address its concern with conflicting actuarial opinions on the proper reserves for the
SBA, the May 17, 1994 Consent Order directed Universe IJfe 10 seJect an independent actuary
to rt:view Universe Life's SBA reserving mcthod5 and factors . Universe IJfe and !ht:
Dcpanment agreed that t.his actuarial review would be perfonned by Donna R. Claire, r.S.A.,
of Claire Thinking, an independent consulting achlary. Ms. Claire perfonned an asset adequacy
analysis of Universe Ufe's reported December 31, 1993 SBA reserves, including a thorough
review of GUH product features, actuarial assumptions, actual experience aIld hislOricaJ trends.
Ms. Claire's anaJysis is contained in her Asset Adequacy Report dated June 12, 1994.
SCHEDUU: ill . Pill;. '2
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1n her Repon, Ms. Claire observe!! that Universe. Life's GUH product, with itS SUA
[carufe, is an innovative product and that, '[aJs such, there is no current reserve standard for
the SDA in state law that specifica1.ly fits this bel1~fit·. Ms. Claire conclude!! that (i) Universe
Life's independent consulting nctuaries, Milliman Rnd Robertson, haD develope!! fta methodology
which follows the basic standards of establishing reserves that reflect the underlying risks of the
product'; (ii) "[l]he r~e methodology used by [Universe Life's actuaries] does appear to be
reasonable"; and (ill) 'given the experience that was developed through 1993, the reserves
reported in the [1993) Annual Statement were adequate". Based on sensitivity tests which
showe!! thal the reported reserves may be inadequate if adve.rse trends occur, however, Ms.
Claire recommended that the reserves be increased on the basls of ·somewhat stronger" reserve
fl..'lsumptions. Applying the same gross premium valuation methodology used by Universe Life
to develop its rcpor1t!d reserves, Ms. Claire developed new reserving factors reflccting ber more
conservative assumptions. Universe Life agreed with TDI that the SBA reserves for the Texas
certificateholders under GUR policy would be determined prospectively in accordance with the
factors developed by Donna Claire, with any increase in reserves being applied ratably beginning
July I, 1995 and with the final entry being made December 31, 1996.

With respect to the. valuation of AlA Insurance, Inc., TDI acknowledged that Universe
Life' 5 accounting for the value of AlA Insurance was permissible under Texas law; but, in light
of a Texas statute allowing the Commissioner to ascribe any other valuation be believes more
appropriate (after hearing) and the impending statutory change io the Idaho Insurance Code
effective July I, 1995 (~ee below), the May 17, 1994 Consent Order directed that Universe
Life's inves,tment in ALA Insurance, Inc. be reduced, ra.lably over a Uuee-year period beginning
December 31, 1994, to the lesser of net worth as determined in accordance with generalJy
accepted accounting principle:s or the valuation amount reflected in the final report of this
examination.

During the period of discussions between Universe Life and IDI, the Texas Insurance
Commissioner approved Universe life's new GUH ill product and the transfer of Universe
Life's group health and life insurance business in Texas by reinsuring, on an assumption basis,
all of such business with The Centennial Life Insurance Company. See "Market Conduct
Activlties - Policy Form Filings and Approvals· and ·Subsequent Bvents-Sale of Group
Universal Health Business' above.
On October 13, 1994, TDI issued a further Consent Order which superseded the May
17, 1994 Consent Order in its entirety. The October Ordo recited Universe Life's agreement
concerning the implementation of the ClaiIe factors for reserving for the SEA and ordered that
Universe Life reduce the reported value of its subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Jnc., to the lesser or
net worth (as determined in accordance with generaJJy accepted accounting principles) or the
valuation amount reflected in the final report of this eXamination, provided that the adjustment
in the AlA Insurance carrying value would be made ratably over a three-year period beginning
December 31, 1994.
l.Q..a1}Q. Based 00 the financial concerru raised by the preliminary examination results and
the issuance of the Texas Cease and Desist Onler, the Idaho Department of Inrurance
.',

("Department") initialed an inquiry resulting in a Voluntary Agreement Concerning Supervisor,
tluted April 26, 1994 between Universe Ufe and the Depnrtrneot. Under the Agreement,
Universe Ufc has provided financiaJ and other infonnation 10 the Department on a regular basis
SCI If:DULIl ill
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to enable the Department to infonnal.ly monitor Universe Life's financial condition and
operations to assure that policyholders' interests we.re protected during the perio<.l re:quirell to
resolve the financial and other examination jssues. During the period of discussions, the
Department has approved Urnverse Life's new GUH ill product, the transfer of Urnverse Life's
individual ,he.a.Ith insurance business to States General Life Insurance Company and the transfer
of its group heaJth and life insurance business to The Centennial life Insurance Company.

By:agreemeot dated December 23, 1994, the Idaho Department approved Donna Claire's
gross premium valuation method and Ms. C.IaiIe's reserving factors for calculating SEA reserves
in accordanCe with her Asset Ad~uacy Report dated June 12, 1994. The Department agreed
that Universe Life would not be required to restate its 1992 or 1993 Annual Statements and that
implementation of the Donna Claire reserve adjustment will be made prospectively, in
~ccordance with WI's October 13, 1994 Consent Order, on a quarterly basis beginning with the
third quarter of 1995 and ending December 31, 1996. The following table shows the effect of
the Donna Claire adjustments to Universe Ufe's reported aggregate reserve for accident and
health policies and to its capital and surplus at December 31, 1992) 1993 and 1994:

Capital &: surplus reported by Univen.e Life:
Ag;:regal.e ~rve fur A &: H policie.s
A:< r'eported
As 9Jcullltc.d by Claire fac\!)r
Claire
, factor :ul.j~llt

C"pilAl &: B1Jiplo~ after Claire factor adjnsunent:

1m

1m

.l221

$ 5.418.748

S 5.14b.830

$ 4,182.7&1

10,176,371

14,040.419

7,&43.186

14,801.661
(
761,242}

9.193.&50
9,579,58)
( 3B5,7Jl)

~ 4.d79~

~

2,533,lIH

$ 7,2(j ,932

3,797,050

In the December 23, 1994 agreement, the Idaho Insurance Department acknowledgoo
that, until July I, 1995, the ldaho Insurance Code pennits Universe Life to continue to report
its inyestm~nt in AlA Insurance, Inc. at historical cost (subject to a 15 % of assets limitation) on
its 1992, 1993, and 1994 Annual Statements. Although permitted by Idaho statute, this valuation
of AlA rndurance, Inc. deviates from the NAIC standards for investment in subsidiaries as set
forth in th~ NAlC Accounting Practices and Procedures Manual for Life and Accident and
Health Insurance Companies. See 'Valuation of AlA Insurance, Inc .• above under the caption
'Comments on 1992 Financial Statements: Common Stock". On July 1, 1995, Universe Life
will be required to reduce the value of its investment in AlA Insurance, Inc .• for statutory
accountingi purposes, to the net book value of AIA Insurance, Inc (which was $2,424,097 at
December 31, 1992).
Qth~r States.
TIle following regUlatory proceedings in other jurisclictions were
precipitated by the issuance of the Texas Cease and Desist Order and/or the preliminary

exaotination findings contained therein;

A Notice of Hearing and Order to Show Cause wilh Suspension I.nstanter was issued by
Oklahoma Insurance Commissioner on April 6, 1994 based on the Texas Cease and Desist
Order. On·May 26, 1994, by letter agreement based on the May 17, 1994 TDI Consent Order
a.m] UniverSe Life's April 26, 1994 Voluntary Agreement with the Idaho Insurance Department.
the Oklahoma Department agreed to suspend and terminate the prior Notke and Order to Show
the

SCHEDUlE III . hgo 4
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Caus~ a.nd Ito allow Universe Lifc to continue to solicit bUs1ness from its existing policyholder
assocIations.

An Order of Suspension based OU the Texas Cease and Desist Order was issued by the
~noi8 .Department of Insurance on April 26, 1994. The Suspension Order was lifted by

Sl1puJatlonland Consent Order dated July 27, 1994, pursuant to which Universe Life agreed to
notify the illinois Department before transactlng new business in the state during the next three
years.

A notice to show cause regarding suspension from doing business in the State of
Mississippi! was issued by the Mississippi Insurance Department on May 6, 1994. based on the
Texas Cease and Desist Order. Suspension of Universe Life's certificate of authority wa3
initially stayed by the Department; however, on September 8, 1994, a Suspension Order was
entered based upon the appearance thal Universe Life was then in an unsound condition.

Tl1e Alaska Insurance Department issued an Order suspending Universe Life's certificate
T~as Cease and Desist Order. Universe ufe
entered into an Agreement to Suspend New Siiles on July 27, 1994; and the Alaska Insurance
Department withdrew the suspension order. Universe Life bad not been writing new business
in A1a.ska, so the Agreement to Suspend New Sales has bad no financial effect on Universe
Life's operations. .

of authority on May 19. 1994, based on the

TheiMissouri Insurance Department issued a Notice of Institution of Case and Statement
of Charges dated June 2. 1994 1 based upon the Texas Cease and Desist Order. A bearing in tbe
. matter bas been continued indefinitely, to be re-set upon further notice lo Universe Life.
In June 1994, the California Insurance Depart!J1ent initiated an infonnal inquiry based
on the Texas Cease aDd Desist Order. Universe Ufe entered into a confidential voluntary
agreement to cease writing new business in California. Universe Life had nOl been writing new
business in California; so the confidential agreement has had no financial effect on Universe
Life's operations.
On June 6, 1994, a SU5pension Order Wa3 issued by the Wyoming Department of
Insurance without prior notice or hearing , based on the IlUnois Suspension Order. Based upon
subsC{juent withdrawal of the illinois and Texas orders, WyomiDg lifted the Order of Suspension
and entered a Stipulation and Consent Order dated July 28, 1994, pursuant to which Universe
Life was permitted to continue soliciting its existing policybolder association but agreed not to
solicit other. business in Wyoming without the Department's consent.
Universe Life voluntarily agreed to suspend new business in Oregon pending resolution
of the Oregon Jnsurance Department's concerns under a unique Oregon statute regarding
vaJuationof Universe Life's investment in AlA Insurance, Inc. A Consent Order was issued
June 30, 1994. A Suspension Order was issued August 23, upon expiration of the Consent
Order. Uni:versc Life requested a bearing; and an Amended Suspension Order prohibiting neW
sales was entered November 2, 1994.
.
A Notice of Summary Suspemion was issued by the Iowa Division of Insurance on
Augusl 15, 1994, based on failure of Universe Ufe to file its annual audited financial report by
'SC.lfEbUl.E ill . Page 5
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JWle 1, 1994. (The auditor's report on Unive~e life's 1993 financial statements was delayed
pending Idaho's determination of financial issues raised by the examination. A draft of the
audited financial statemenu had previously been provided to IOwa Division of Insurance.) The
Order of Suspension was resclnderl and the administrative proceeding dismissed on Sepl.embe.r
6, 1994. On January 6, 1995, the Division issued a Notice of Hearing to determine whether
Universe Life's smplns met statutory minimum!. Outside counsel informed Universe Ufe OD
April 10, 1995 that Iowa is dropping the action.
Universe life entered into an Agreement with the Washington lnsurance Department dated
August 18, 1994, in whlch Universe Life voluntarily agreed not to write any new business in
the State without prior approval of the Comm1ssloner, pending 81lbmission of information
establishing that Universe life's financial condition is not detrimental to Washington
policyholders.

On September 9, 1994, the utah Insurance Department issued a Notice of Informal
Adjudlcative Proceeding summarily suspending Universe Life's Certificate of Authority for
failure to maintain minimum capital and surplm as calculated under unique Utah statutes.
Universe Life's hearing request was withdrawn after the Department's Chief Examiner advised
that the .suspension order could be lifted upon informal presentation by Universe Life's
IDanagement after year-c:nd demonstrating complla.Qce with minimum· capital and surplus

i

requirements.

I

The Nebraska Department contacted Universe Life on October 14, 1994, concerning
Universe I..ile's financial condition. Univme Ufe signed a Consent Order to ~spend new sales

I
,

on October 28, 1994 .

........, ..,......
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SCHEDULE 1
The following terms shall take the following ascribed meanings
for the purposes of the Stock Redemption Agreement made and entered
into as of July 22, 1995, by and among AIA Services corporation
"Company" and Reed J. Taylor "Shareholder".
"Cap Program" a non-profit corporate line of business related
to college advantage planning, and all right, title and interest to
said program
"CAP Program Tangible Property" All that property listed on
Exhibit I-A attached hereto and incorporated herein.
"CAP Services Center Balance"
"Debit Balance"

the sum of $98,680.00

the sum of $469,995.94

AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE DUCLOS
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SCHEDULE 2.1.2
I, DANIELL. SPICKLER, hereby certify that I am the dUly
elected,
qualified,
and acting Secretary of AlA Services
corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Idaho, and as such Secretary am the keeper of the
records and seal of said Corporation.
The Company certifies that as of August 15, 1995, the
following constitute all of the liabilities secured by the
Airplanes, and that the Company is not in default with respect to
any of such liabilities.
1.

The 1981 Cessna 441, FAA Registration #N2722Y is
collateral for payment of an approximately $672,339.85
remaining principal balance pursuant to Note and Security
Agreement with Cessna Finance corporation dated 9/4/92.

,
Danlel L. Spi~ecretary

t
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SCHEDULE 3.6
I, DANIEL L. SPICKLER, hereby certify that I am the dUly
elected,
qual if ied,
and acting Secretary of AlA
Services
Corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Idaho, and as such secretary am the keeper of the
records and seal of said Corporation.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:
1.

August

IS,

1995,

the

Attached are truer correct and complete copies of the
Company1s financial statements for the years ended
December 31, 1994, 1993 and 1992, and for the quarters
ended March 31 and June 30, 1995.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the corporate seal of AlA Services Corporation this ,/6/l day of
August, 1995.
jJ

~tZY~L{1A,::::::::.:0~7-!:-'CfLl..;-=:·S:~~=--'
~-~
Daniel L. spi~r, Secretary
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SCHEDULE 3.7
I, DANIEL. 1:. SPICKLER, h~reby certify that I am the dUly
elected,
qual1f1ed,
and act1ng
Secretary of AlA Services
Corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the state of Idaho, and as such Secretary am the keeper of the
records and seal of said corporation.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:

August

15,

1995,

the

There
are
no claims,
actions,
suits,
proceedings or
investigations pending or, to the best of Company's knowledge,
threatened against or relating to Company or any of its
Subsidiaries, except as follows:
CHAPLIN, Vickie vs. universe Life & OLHIGA
COURT: District Court, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma
CRAWFORD, Kelly vs. Universe, et al.
COURT: 6th Judicial District, Lamar County, Texas
GILES, Ida M. vs. universe, AlA Insurance & AlA Services
COURT: An appeal to Texas Supreme Court
HARTMAN, R9semary vs. universe, et ale
COURT: 319th JUdicial District, Nueces County, Texas
HAZELWOOD, Antje vs. Universe & AlA Insurance
COURT:
345th Judicial District Court, Travis County, Texas
MURPHY, Barbara vs. Universe Life, Washington National & Preusz
COURT:
Circuit Court, Knox County, Indiana
SWADLEY, William vs. Universe Life & AlA Insurance
COURT: 80th Judicial, Harris County, Texas
The above listed cases are claims related litigation occurring
in the normal course of business.
GROSECLOSE, Diana vs. AlA Insurance & AlA Services
COURT: Second Judicial District, Nez Perce County, Idaho
The above listed case is a wrongful termination action.
The Company further certifies that as of August 15, 1995, the
following is true, correct and complete:
Neither the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries is in default
with respect to any adjudicatory order, writ, injunction or
decree of any Governmental Authority, nor a party to any cease
and desist order, supervisory agreement or arrangement,
consensual or otherwise, with any Governmental Authority,
except as set forth below:
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SCHEDULE 3.11
I, DANIEL L. SPICKLER, hereby certify that I am the dUly
elected"
qualified,
c:-nd acti,ng Secretary of AlA Services
corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Idaho, and-as such Secretary am the keeper of the
records and seal of said Corporation.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:

August

15,

1995,

the

Absent the Bank's written consent, certain of the transactions
contemplated by the Stock Redemption Agreement would violate
various provisions of the First Interstate Bank loan documentation.
Negative covenants in Section 4 of the First Interstate Bank
Loan Agreement dated December I, 1986 would be violated by (i) the
issuance of the Series C Preferred Stock, if and to the extent such
Series C Preferred Stock of the Company could constitute
II indebtedness
for borrowed money"; (ii) redemption of Reed J.
Taylor's common stock of the Company; (iii) issuance of the
Company's promissory notes to Reed J. Taylor in payment of the
redemption price for his stock; and (iv) the grant to Reed J.
Taylor of a security interest in the stock of AlA Insurance, Inc.
and Farmer;:; Health Alliance Administrators, Inc. stock.
The
distribution of AlA Insurance,
Inc. stock to AlA Services
Corporation might also violate the Loan Agreement covenant against
purchase or other acquisition of the securities of any other person
or entity.
The grant to Reed J. Taylor of a security interest in the
stock of AlA Insurance,
Inc.
and Farmers Health Alliance
Administrators, Inc. could violate the Security Agreement related
to the First Interstate Bank Loan Agreement, which requires that
dividends on the Universe Life stock pledged as collateral for the
First Interstate Bank loan, "including cash and stock dividends",
must be delivered to the Bank to be held as additional Collateral.
Further, to the extent AlA Insurance, Inc.ls commission income is
deposited in any deposit account with First Interstate Bank, such
commissions constitute Collateral for the First Interstate Bank
loan pursuant to the terms of the Security Agreement; and the
pledge of such commissions to secure the Company I s redemption
Obligation to Reed J. Taylor and the subordinated pledge of such
commissions to secure certain obligations to Centennial Life
Insurance Company would violate the Security Agreement.
The
Security Agreement would also be violated, absent the Bank IS
written agreement, by the pledge of stock of The Universe Life
Insurance Company to secure the Companyls redemption obligation to
Reed J. Taylor.
Absent prior written consent of the Bank, the redemption of
Reed Taylor's common stock (and the issuance of the $1.5 million
note or the $6 million note payable to Reed J. Taylor if such
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SCHEDULE 5.1
I, R. JOHN TAYLOR, hereby certify that I am the duly elected,
qualif ied, and acting President of AlA Services Corporation, a
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Idaho.
The Company certifies that as of August 15, 1995, there are no
present exceptions to the Covenants set forth in section 5.1 of the
Stock Redemption Agreement dated July 22, 1995, by and between Reed
J. Taylor as "Shareholder" and AlA Services corporation as
"Company".

!

I
I

ft3

!

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
affixed
the corporate seal of AlA servic~i Cjrporation this ~ day of
August,

1995.

i

I
I

k<.-P/~/

R. John Tay

I,
I

President

I
~

I
~

~

I

I

I

I

I
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I, R . JOHN TAYLOR, hereby certify that I am the duly elected,
qualified, and acting President of AIA Servic,es Corporation, Po
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the state of
Idaho.
' '
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:
(a)

(b)

August

1S,

1995,

the

The Debit Balance of Reed J. Taylor has been eliminated
and no further obligations are owed by _,him to the
Company i
""-}r"-.'
I,yo
c-/~.-L.' '
The CAP Service Center Balance as 0;1; May 1, }~9 has beeI'l;
eliminated and no further obligations are owed by Reed J.
Taylor with respect to the CAP prograIll except for amounts
due for equipment, services or payroll incurred after May
1, 1995 but not yet reimbursed by the CAP Program to AIA

Insurance, Inc.;
(c)

All conditions to Closing as set forth in Section 7.1 of
the stock Redemption Agreement have been satisfied,
except as set forth on the attached Schedule III and/or
on the various other Schedules referenced in Article III
of the stock Redemption Agreement;

(d)

All representations and warranties of the Company
,forth in the stock Redemption Agreement are true
correct, except as set forth on the attached Schedule
and/or on the various other Schedules referenced
Article III of the stock Redemption Agreement;

(e)

Except as set forth in the attached SchedUle III (~
I.C.), the conditions set forth in Section 3.2 of the
stock Redemption Agreement have been satisfied;

(f)

The Company agrees that for purposes of section 5.1 (c) of
the stock Redemption Agreement, the retained earnings of
the Company as of the Closing shall be deemed to be equal
to .t he retained earnings of the Company as of June 30,
1995;
.

(g)

The company's working capital
$500,000;

(h)

The company's current ratio is equal to at least 1.1 to
1;

(i)

The company's ratio of Consolidated Long-Term Debt-toConsolidated Net Worth, as described in Section 5.1 (f) of
the stock Redemption Agreement is equal to at least 3.6
to. 1; and

(j)

Reed J. Taylor is hereby fully and forever released,
discharged and indemnified by the Company from all
-

1 -

is

equal

to

at

set
and
III
in

least
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claims, causes of action, demands, rights, damages,
costs, expenses, fees, compensation, liabilities and
other obligations to the Company or any of its
subsidiaries of whatever kipd or nature now possessed by
'or which may hereafter accrue to Company or any of its
Subsidiaries, on account of or arising out ', of any
agreement with or any act or omission by Mr. Taylor at
any time prior to the date hereof, whether the
consequences thereof are now existing or may hereafter
arise, or whether they are known or unknown; anticipated
or unanticipated (except those such obligations that
arise under: the Agreement, the AlA Insurance, Inc.
General Agency Agreement and AddendUlll thereto dated
August 1" 1995 and any and all undis~losed obligations of
which Reed J. Taylor had actual knowledge, which were
incurred by Reed J. Taylo~ on behalf' of the company or
any of its subsidiaries and ~hich are ' not reflected on
company' EO books and records or its financial sta te.men ts) •

I

1.

,•
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f

I

I
r

r
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I

i

i
,,

i
1
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the corporate seal of AIA Servioes Corporat'on on this ~ day of
August 1995.
I
Ic.,~

J

i

R.

I "

1

!

I

i

,.~ ((i;

i
,~

ohn Taylor' President

!

!

i

!
I
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I

I
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I
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I, R. JOHN TAYLOR, bereby certify that 1 am the duly elected,
qualified, and acting President of AIA Services Corporation, a
cor~oration organized and existing under the laws of the state of
rcfabo.
-.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, corr·act and complete:
(a)

(h)

(0)

(d)

August

15/

1995,

the

The Debit Balance of Reed J. Taylor bas been elininated
and no further obligations are owed by.,.. hilD to the
CompanYi
· ( /<:!;7C I()'S./..:·~ / '
The CAP Servic~ Center Ba;timoe as op xay 1,; &--has been
eliminated and·no further obligations are owed by Reed J.
Taylor with respect to the CAP Program e>ecept for amounts
due for equipment, services or payroll incurred after May
1f 1995 but not yet reimbursed by the CAP Program to AIA
Insurance, Inc.;
All conditions to Closing as set forth in section 7.1 of
the stock Redemption Agreement have been satisf ied I
except as set forth on the attached Schedule III and/or
on the various other Schedules referenced in Article III
of the Stock Redemption Agreement;
'All representations and warranties of the Company
. forth in the stock Redemption Agreement are true
correct, except as set forth on the attached Schedule
and/or on the various other Schedules referenced
Article III of the Stock Redemption Agreement;

set
and

(e)

Except as set forth in the attached Schedule III (~
r.c.), the conditions set forth in section J.2 of the
Stock Redemption Agreement bave been satisfied;

(f)

The Company agrees that for purposes of Section 5.1(c) of
the stock Redemption Agreement, the retained earnings of
the Company as of the Closing shall be deemed to be equal
to the retained earnings of the Company as of June 30,
1995;

(g)

The Company I S

I

III
in

.

ii

I!
I

I

i

I
I

working capital

is equal to at

least

$500,000i
(h)

The Company's current ratio is equal to at least 1.1 to
1;

( i)

The company's ratio of Consolidated Long-Term Debt-toConsolidated Net·Worth, as described in Section 5.1(f) of
the stock Redemption Agreement is equal to at least :i.5
to. 1; and

(j)

Reed J. Taylor is hereby fully and forever released,
discharged and indemnified by the company frolD all
-

I
I

iI
I

I
I
!

1 -
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claw. causes of action. d~mands, rightsr daJD.ages r
costs I expl:mses, fees I compensation. liabili ties and
other obligations to the Co~pany or any of its
Subsidiaries of whatever kind or nature 1'1010' possessed by
br which may' hereafter accrue to Company or any of its
subsidiaries, on account of or arising out"""_ of any
agreement with or any act or omission by Mr. T-aylor at
any tilDe .prior· to the date hereof I whether the
consequences thereof are now existing or may ~ar~after
arise, or. whether t.l;tey.are known pr unknown, anticipated
or unanticipated (except those such Obligations that
arise unde:r;;. the Agreelilent, tpe AlA Insurance, Inc.
General Age.ncy Agreement and Addendwn thereto dated
August 1, 1995 and any and all undisplosed obligations of
which Reed· J. Taylor had actual X:noW'ledge r which ....ere
incurred by Reed J. Taylor on pehalf of the Company or
any of its subsidiaries and which are ndt reflected on
COlllpany r 5 boob and records or its financial stat~ments) •
IN ~SS WHEREOF, r have hereunto set my hand and affi~ed
the corporate seal of AIA Services corporat on on this l.Zth day of
August 1.995.

I

1 .--",-//

It...tt...

,(/
H.

ohn Taylor

Pres1dent

(,

- 2 -
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ADDENDUM TO STOCK REDEMPTION AGREEMENT

(

This Addendum to Stock Rooc:mption Agreement (this "Addendum") is made nnd enter .
into by and between AlA Serviees Corporation, and Idaho corporation ("Company"), and Reed J
Taylor ("Sharebolder'}

Recitals
A.

Company and Shareholder have entered into that certain Stock Redemption

Agreement (the "Agreement") of even date herewith.
B.
In connection with the stock redemption. -the parties have agreed to enter into a
Consulting Agreement (the "Consulting Agreemetlt).
-

C.
By this Addendum, Company and Shareholder wish to set forth certain changes·
and additions to thE! Agreement and the Consulting Agroollum.t..
Agreement

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
aoknowlcdge~

the parnes agree as follows:

1.
Semon 2.1.2 oftbe Agreement is hereby amended to provide that the "Down
Payment" in the amount of One Mil1ion Five 'f:fundred Thnu...and Dolhm. ($1,500.000) shall be
paid in the form of a promissory note (the "Down Payment Note'') to be delivered to $harehol '
UPO!!

the:: CXCl;utiV.u vf thlll Aul.WUUUIIl. TIlt: Duwn P!.I.ymenl. NoLt# ~hall be an unsecured. interest-

free note due and payable in full on the date which is 90 days from tho date of execution of this
Addendum.. The Note shall bear default interest at the rate of fourteen (14) percent. Section 2.4
of the Agreement is hereby changed to state that the Closing Date shall be such date as tho
parties may establish by agreement, but such date shall in no event be later than August 15, 1995

2.
In consideration of Sbareholder·s willingness to accept the Down Payment Note
in lieu of a cash payment, the Company hereby agrees to continue to employ Shareholder and to
pay him a monthly salary equal to Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) p¢r month until the
Down Payment Note and any default interest which may accrue thereupon is paid in full.
NotWithstanding anything contained in the t:onsulting Agreement, the Consulting Agreement
shall not commence until Shareholder's employment by Company is terminated upon the
repayment.in full of the Down Payment Note. In the event such commencement date is later
the dllte of execution of the Consulting Agreement; the tmn of the CO.llSultiug Agn;t:wcnl !!hall...

nevertheless extend for a full three (3) year period from such revised commencement date.
3.
Alstt in consideration of this Addendum, (!nmpAny hereby agrees to pay in:full,
upon execution of this Addend~ all of Sbarcholder's attorneys fees and costs incurred in
:
~i

RJT 0000806
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connection with the negotiation of the Agreement, this Addendum and all ancillary documentS,
the production of such documents. and the transactions contemplated by such documents.

DATEDthlsftle:r

~ • 1995.
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION .

COMPANY:

By:

SHAREHOLDER:

:--~~==-24~--4
I~: ~~~~--~~4

REED-J. TAYLOR.

33StOS.M56

<.

I
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-.-' STOCK REDEMPTION RESTRUCTURE AGREEMENT
This Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as
of the 1st day of July, 1996, by and among AIA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho
corporation ("Company"), REED J. TAYLOR ("Creditor") and DONNA J. TAYLOR ("Series A
Preferred Shareholder").
RECITALS:

A.
Company is the parent holding company and owner of all of the capital stock of AlA
Insurance, Inc. ("AlAl"), Farmers Health Alliance Administrators, Inc. ("Farmers"), and The
Universe Life Insurance Company, an Idaho ~~mestic insurance company ("Universe") (other than
certain shares held by directors of Universe as required by law). Great Fidelity Life Insurance
Company, a stock life insurance company domiciled in Indiana ("Great Fidelity"), is a whollyowned subsidiary of Universe. Company, AlAI, Farmers, Universe and Great Fidelity are
coUectively referred to herein as the "Companies".
B.
Pursuant to that certain Stock Redemption Agreement between Company and
Creditor dated July 22, 1995, as amended by that certain Addendum to Stock Redemption
Agreement also dated July 22, 1995 (together, the "Stock Redemption Agreement"), all of Creditor's
shares of common stock of Company were redeemed.
C.
As part consideration of the redemption and Creditor's execution of a N oncompetition
Agreement dated July 22, 1995 (''Noncompetition Agreement"), Company: .(i). executed ·a
promissory note dated July 22, 1995 payable to Creditor in the principal amount of$1,500,000 (the
"Down Payment Note"), which Down Payment Note became due and payable in full by its terms
on October 21, 1995; (11) executed a promissory note dated August 1, 1995 payable to Creditor in
the principal amount of $6,000,000 (the "$6M Note"), which $6M Note was secured by (a) that
certain Stock Pledge Agreement dated July 22, ,1995 ("Stock Pledge Agreement") granting Creditor
a security interest in all of the shares of capital stock held by Company in Universe, AlAI, Fanners
and, in the event of a distribution of such shares to Company, Great Fidelity (the "Pledged Shares"),
and (b) that certain Security Agreement dated July 22, 1995 ("Security Agreement"), granting
Creditor a security interest in all commissions from the sale of insurance or related services by or
on behRIf ot: or payable to, the Companies (the "Commission Collateral"); and (iii) agreed to pay
Creditor a salazy equal to $20,000 per month until the Down Payment note is paid in full. COI,npany
and Creditor also entered into a Consulting Agreement dated July 22, 1995 ("Consulting
Agreement"), pursuant to which Creditor is entitled to receive $12,250 per month for a period of
three (3) years following the payment in full of the Down Payment Note. The Stock Redemption
Agreement, the Down Payment Note, the $6M Note, the Security Agreement, the Stock Pledge
Agreement, the Consulting Agreement and the Noncompetition Agreement are collectively referred
to herein as the "Original Documents". The Original Documents other than the $6M Note are
collectively referenced herein as the "Superseded Documents".
D.
By letters dated April 18, 1996, April 25, 1996 and June 4, 1996 (collectively, the
''Notice of DefaultIf), Creditor gave Company formal notice of numerous alleged defaults under the
Original Documents, including but not limited to; (i) the failure to pay the Down Payment Note
when due; (Ii) the failure to make interest payments under the $6M Note; (iii) the failure to provide
adequate financial information and to comply with various financial covenants in violation of the
Page I
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Stock Redemption Agreement, (iv) the failure to pay Creditor's attorneys' fees as required by the
Stock Redemption Agreement, (v) the failure to comply with certain requirements of the Security
Agreement regarding the establishment and control of a Commission Collateral account, and (vi)
the failure to pay funds raised in the course of the Company's "Series C" preferred stock offering to
Creditor as required by agreement among Company, Creditor and Series A Preferred Shareholder.
Company disputes each of these allegations of default_

E.
The parties now wish to restructure the stock redemption transaction by (I) adjusting
the principal amount oftbe Down Payment Note, extending its maturity date, providing for interest
to accrue on the principal balance of the Down Payment Note, requiring monthly payments of
principal and interest under the Down Payment Note, and providing security for the payment of the
Down Payment Note; (Ii) terminating the Consulting Agreement , revising the Noncompetition
Agreement, and terminating the Company's obligation to pay Creditor a monthly salary; (iii)
amending the terms of the·Security Agreement and the Stock Pledge Agreement; and (Iv) revising
certain representations, warranties and covenants contained in the Stock Redemption Agreement;
and (v) simplifYing and consolidating the various default provisions and remedies therefor. In
exchange for this restructuring of the Company's obligations to Creditor, Creditor is willing to agree
to waive, and to forebear from exercising any remedies he may have for, any existing defaults under
the Original Documents, including (without limitation) those defaults alleged in the Notice of
Default.

F.
Series A Preferred Shareholder is the holder of all of the shares of Company's Series
A Stated Value Preferred Stock:. Pursuant to (i) Company's Articles of Incorporation and (Ii) that
certain letter agreement among the pllIties hereto!U1d CumerL_ Green ("Green".) dated January 11,
1995, as amended by (a) that certain letter from Green to Richard A. Riley ("RiJeyn) dated March
22, 1995, (b) that certain letter agreement among the parties, Green and Richard W_ ·Campanaro
dated July 18, 1995, (c) that certain letter from Green to Riley dated August 10, 1995, and (d) that
certain letter from Creditor to Series A Preferred Shareholder dated April 16, 1996 (collectively, the
"Series A Preferred Shareholder Letter Agreements"), the parties thereto agreed that Series A
Preferred Shareholder would have her stock in Company redeemed in accordance with a specified
payment plan, and that certain payments to Creditor under the Origirial Documents would be
subordinated to the Company's obligation to pay.series A Preferred Shareholder. Concurrent with
this Agreement, Creditor, Company and Series A Preferred Shareholder have entered into a new
agreement ("Series A Preferred Shareholder Agreement") which supersedes and replaces the Series
A Preferred Shareholder Letter Agreements_
G.
It is the intention of the parties that this Agreement will supersede and replace the
Stock: Redemption Agreement with respect to any and all representations, warranties and covenants
which were made in the Original Documents and which survived the closing of the stock redemption
transaction, and that neither Creditor nor Company will have any right to claim default under any
of the Original Documents (as they may be amended by this Agreement) merely because any such
--representation, wa:mmtyorco~enant was orin the future becomes false or.unperformed_._The_parties
wish to rely entirely upon those representations, warranties and covenants contained in the Amended
Stock Pledge Agreement (as defined below). All such representations, warranties and covenants
shall be deemed to have been made on the date oftms Agreement.

--

,"'

': ': .. :.
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In consideration of the mutual 'promises contained herein and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree:
1.

Restructure of Redemption Agreement.

1.1
Amended and Restated Down Payment Note. Concurrent with its execution of this
Agreement, Company shall execute an Amended and Restated Down Payment Note ("Amended
Down Payment Note") in the fonn attached bereto as Exhibit A; and the original note shall be
marked "Amended, Restated, Superseded and Replaced". The Amended Down Payment Note shall
adjust the principal amount of the Down Payment Note to $1,500,000. The principal amount of the
Amended Down Payment Note is hereby acknowledged by the Company to reflect all payments
made by Company with respect to, and all offsets which Company may claim against, such note as
of the date of this Agreement, and any other liabilities Creditor may have to Company (other than
liabilities ~sing from claims by third parties and liabilities arising under this Agreement or any of .
the other Restructured Obligations). In addition, the principal amount of the Amended Down
Payment Note is hereby acknowledged by Creditor to include all amounts (or the present value
tbereof) now due or to become due from Company to Creditor under the Original Documents and
all other claims of Creditor against Company whatsoever as of the date of this Agreement, other than
the obligations' arising under this Agreement or the other Restnictured Obligations. The Amended
Down Payment Note shall bear interest at the rate of9.5% per annum (14% while in defuult), and
shan entitle Creditor to monthly payments of principal and interest in the amount of $33,750 per
month, payable on the first day of each month commencing August 1, 1996 and continuing until
such Note is paid in full. The entire balance of principal and accrued but unpaid interest on the
Amended Down Payment Note shall be due and payable on October 31, 1996. Tbemonthly.
payment of principal and interest on the Amended Down Payment Note shall be secured by the
Commission Collateral as provided in the Amended and Restated Security Agreement (as defined
below); and all obligations of Company under the Amended Down Payment Note shall be secured
by the Pledged Shares as provided in the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement (as defined beloW).
1.2
Amended and Restated Security Agreement. Concurrent with the execution of this
Agreement, Company and Creditor shall execute an Amended and Restated Security Agreement
("Amended Security Agreement") in the form attached bereto as Exhibit B; and Company shall
execute such financing statements and other similar documents necessary to perfect Creditor's
securitY'interest granted pursuant to the Amended Security Agreement. The Amended Security
Agreement shall provide that the Commission Collateral is security only for the payment of monthly
installments of principal and interest under the Amended Down Payment Note and for monthly
installments of interest under the $6M Note. Creditor, Company and the depository institution at
which the Collateral Account (as defined in the Amended Security Agreement) is established shall,
on or before the date of this Agreement, enter into an Escrow Agreement in the form attached thereto
as Exhibit C ("Escrow Agreement") .

:...

. . . _.' 13. , Amended and Restated Stock Pledge A{ITeement. ..Concurrent with the execution of '. __ :_: .. '~ __ ._ _ . ,._ ~.
this Agreement, the parties shall enter into an Amended and Restated Stock Pledge Agreement
("Amended Stock Pledge Agreement") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D.
1.4
Termination of Employment. Termination of Consulting A{ITeement and Amendment
of Noncompetition Agreement. Effective as of the date of this Agreement, the parties hereby
terminate the Consulting Agreement. In addition, Creditor's employment by Company and
Page 3
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Company's obligation to pay Creditor a-salary is terminated effective as of the last day of the month
preceding the month in which this Agreement is executed. Concurrent with the execution of this
Agreement, Creditor and Company shall enter into an Amended and Restated Noncompetition
Agreement ("Amended Noncompetition Agreement") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E.
1.5
Amendment to Certain Representations. Warranties and Covenants of Company. The _
representations, warranties and covenants made by Company in the Stock Redemption Agreement
or any other Original Document are hereby superseded and replaced by the representations,
warranties and covenants set forth in the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement; and neither Company
nor Creditor shall have any claim for any past, existing or future breach of any representation,
warranty or covenant made in any of the Superseded Documents or any claim for any breach of the
$6M Note if such breach occurred prior to the date of this Agreement.
1.6
Payment of Attorneys' Fees. Concurrent with the execution of this Agreement,
Company shall have entered into a written agreement with Creditor ("Attorney Fee Reimbursement
Agreement") to make periodic installment payments to Creditor's attorneys, Cairncross &
Hempelmann, in addition to any other payments described herein, in accordance with the schedule
attached hereto as Schedule 1.6, to reimburse Creditor for his attorneys' fees incurred prior to the
date of this Agreement in connection with the consummation of and enforcement of the Company's
obligations pursuant to the stock redemption transaction and the drafting of the Restructured
Obligations.
1.7
Office Lease. Concurrent with the execution of this Agreement, Company shall enter
. into a leasem. the form of Exhibit F attached hereto with-Reed-J. Taylor and Advantage Insurance .
Agency, Inc. ("Advantage") for the office space currently occupied by Advantage, on the ground
floor of the building known as One Lewis Clark Plaza, on terms acceptable to the parties. The lease
shall provide for the payment of monthly rent in the amount of $1500 and shall be for a term
commencing on the date of this Agreement and continuing until the date which is six (6) months
from the date on which the Amended Down Payment Note is paid in fulL
1.8
Agreement with Series A Preferred Shareholder. Concurrent with the execution of
this Agreement, Company and Creditor shall have entered into the Series A Preferred Shareholder
Agreement in the form attached hereto as Exhibit G. Such Agreement shall supersede and replace
all ofth~ Series A Preferred Shareholder Letter Agreements.
1.9
Definition of Restructured Obligations. "Restructured Obligations" shall mean this
Agreement, the Amended Down Payment Note, the $6M Note, the Amended Security Agreement,
the Escrow Agreement, the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement, and the Amended Noncompetition
Agreement

' . . .-

2.
Additional Conditions to Restructure. On or before the date of execution of this
.-Agreement; -and· as -a.-rondition to· Creditor's waiver-of default- and agreement to forbear· from
exercising remedies under the Original Doc!lments, the following shall have occurred:

.... .".~ "

2.1
Delivery of Universe Certificates_ First Interstate Bank shall have delivered to
Creditor any and all original stock certificates representing capital stock of Universe constituting
Pledged Shares_
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2.2
Establishment of Collateral Account. Company's subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc.
(" AlAI"), shall have established the Collateral Account; and Company, AlAI, Creditor and the
depository institution at which the Collateral Account is established shall have entered into the
Escrow Agreement. In addition, AIAI shall have provided written instructions to Mark Twain
Kansas Bank ("Bank") which provide that Bank shall, in accordance with currently effective
instructions and procedur-es, transfer to the Collateral Aecount all Commission Collateral· deposited .
into Account No. 8613004124 at such Bank. Further, Company, AlAI, Creditor and Bank shall have
entered into an agreement which provides that (i) Bank shall immediately notify Creditor of its
receipt of any (a) instruction by AIAI or Company to take any action which would interrupt or
redirect the flow of Commission Collateral into Account No. 86513004124 from any other account
at Bank or the transfer of Commission Collateral from such Account to the Collateral Account, or
(b) request by AIAI or Company to amend that certain lockbox agreement (the "Centennial Lockbox
Agreement") dated June 1, 1995 among AlAI, Universe, The Centennial Life Insurance Company
("Centennial") and Bank., or any notice or instruction delivered to Bank pursuant thereto, or (c)
request by AIAI or Company to move existing bank accounts or establish new bank accounts under
the Centennial Lock Box Agreement; and (Ii) Bank shall not implement any such instruction or
request until the lapse of thirty (30) days from delivery of such notice by Bank to Creditor or Bank's
earlier receipt of Creditor's written consent to such instruction or request.
2.3
Payment of Felts Field Bill Company shall have paid Felts Field Aviation, Inc. the
sum of $15,968.83, which sum constitutes one-half (Yz) of the total amount claimed by Felts Field
as of July 1, 1996 for repairs to the airplane sold to Creditor pursuant to the stock redemption
transaction. Creditor shall be responsible for the payment of the balance of the Felts Field bills; and
Creditor hereby agrees· to indemnify Company from and·against any and all claims made by Felts
FieldreIating to the Felts Field bills. In the event Company is sued by Felts Field with respect to any
Felts Field bill, Company may offset any payments it makes to Felts Field and any litigation
expenses incurred by Company in defending such claim against the principal balance of the
Amended Down Payment Note or (if the Amended Down Payment Note has been paid off prior to
such offset) the $6M Note.
2.4
Vesting of Protected Agents. Each insurance agent listed on Schedule 2.4 was
formerly au agent of one of the Companies, is now an agent of Advantage Insurance Agency Inc.,
and is now and will remain a "Protected Agent" unless and until such agent loses his Protected
Agent stirtus as provided herein. On or before payment in full of the Amended Down Payment Note,
Company shall pay Creditor the difference between such agent's vested percentage of earned
commissions on insurance policies sold by such agent prior to the date of this Agreement and one
hundred percent (100%) of such earned commissions attributable to the period between Company's
termination of such agent and the date of this Agreement. In addition, for so long as such agent
retains Protected Agent status after the date of this Agreement, Company shall pay Creditor the
difference between such agent's vested percentage of earned commissions on insurance policies sold
by such agent prior to the date of this Agreement and one hundred percent (100%) of such earned
commissions.· Such·agent shall,Iose:his Protected Agennrtatils, :and· Company's payments· to Creditor·' ''i 'C' hereunder shall cease:

: . .. .;-:-;

~':':.'.: :"

(a)
immediately if such agent breaches his agency agreement with Company,
including (without limitation) breach of his agency agreement by "rolling" any policy on which one
of the Companies is receiving premium or a commission; provided, however, that loss of Protected
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Agent ' status of any such agent shall not affect any obligation of Company to pay override
conunissions to any other agent relating to any rolled policy; or
(b)
immediately if such agent becomes an agent of AlA Insurance, Inc . on or
before October 31, 1996; or
(c)
the date of termination of his agency relationship with Advantage if such
agent's relationship with Advantage is terminated for any reason. Creditor covenants and agrees to
notifY Company promptly upon termination of any Protected Agent by Advantage.

2_5
Lump Sum Payment_ Upon execution of this Agreement, Company shall pay
Creditor the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000), and shall deliver a bill of sale in the form
attached hereto as Schedule 2.5 for furniture, fixtures and equipment now located on the premises
currently leased to Advantage. The parties intend that this bill of sale shall replace in its entirety the
bill of sale delivered to Creditor at the original closing of the redemption transaction.
3.
Mutual Release. Each of Companies and Creditor hereby releases the other from any and
all claims (whether known or unknown, anticipated or unanticipated, contingent or liquidated) such
party may have arising out of previous agreements (mcluding, without limitation., the Original
Documents) or oth-e r business arrangement between Company and Creditor or arising out of
Creditor's ownership of or employment by Company prior to the date of this Agreement, other than
those obligations set forth in the Restructured Obligations_ Specifically excluded from this mutual
release, however, are unknown claims that might arise out of claims by third parties; provided that
tQis exclusion shall not apply to claims against Company by Donna Taylor except to the-extent-such- claims are based on acts or omissions by Creditor. In particular, Company and Creditor hereby
release each other from any obligations arising Qut of the payment of expenses associated with the
CAP Program (as defined in the Stock Redemption Agreement), and Company hereby releases
Advantage from any such obligations, except to the extent that such obligations are reflected in the
adjustments made to the principal balance of the Amended Down Payment Note. Except as such
amounts are reflected in the adjustments made to the principal balance of the Amended Down
Payment Note, Creditor releases Company from any liability for the payment of overdue or default
mterest for any period prior to the effective date of this Agreement. Company and Creditor ~ree
that all currently existing monetary obligations between Company. and Creditor are reflected in the
Amended Down Payment Note and the $6M Note, and Company has no right to future offsets
agairist either note for any IDoDetaIy obligations arising prior to the date of this Agreement_
4.

General Provisions.

4.1
Capacity in Which Series A Preferred Shareholder is Signing: Consent to
Transaction. Series A Preferred Shareholder is a party to this Agreement for the purpose of
expressing her consent to and approval of the terms of this Agreement and the accuracy of the
-.-_ ..- ' -representations.-_made by her in .this Section 4.1,-andnot as--·a direct beneficiary of-the-terrns hereof:---.~ - and she shall have no right arising solely out of this Agreement to enforce, or to seek any remedy
for the breach ot: any of the terms of this Agreement. Rather, her rights shall be governed by the
Company's Articles of Incorporation and the terms of the Series A Preferred Shareholder
Agreement. Series A Preferred Shareholder represents and warrants to Company and to Creditor
that she has been advised to consult, and has had the opportunity to consult, with independent legal
counsel regarding this Agreement and the Series A Preferred Shareholder Agreement, that she has
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read and fully understands the terms of this Agreement and the Series A Preferred Shareholder
Agreement, and that she consents to and approves the terms hereof and thereof: including but not
limited to Company's agreement to pay Creditor in accordance with the terms of the Amended Down
Payment Note and the $6M Note (subject, however, to the subordination provisions of the Series
A Preferred Shareholder Agreement).

4.2
or effect.

Status of Superseded Documents. The Superseded Documents are of no further force

4.3
Waiver: Forbearance. Creditor hereby waives any and all defaults alleged in the
Notice of Default or which could have been alleged under the Original Documents prior to the
effective date of this Agreement, and further agrees to forbear from exercising any remedy he may
have had for any such default under the Original Documents.
4.4
Amendments and Waivers. The provisions ofthis Agreement may be amended only
by the written agreement of Company, Series A Preferred Shareholder and Creditor. Except as
otherwise provided herein, any waiver, pennit, consent or approval of any kind or character on the
part of either Company, Series A Preferred Shareholder or Creditor of any provision or condition
of this Agreement must be made in writing and shall be effective only to the extent specifically set _.
forth in such writing. No action taken pursuant to this Agreement, including any investigation by
or on behalf of either Company, Series A Preferred Shareholder or Creditor, shall be deemed to
constitute a waiver by the party taking such action of compliance with any representation, warranty,
covenant or agreement contained herein. The waiver by either Company, Series A Preferred
Shareholder or Creditor -of a breach of any provision. of this-Agreement shall not operate or be
construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach.
4.5
Governing Law. The validity, meaning and effect of this Agreement shall be
determined in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho.

4.6
Entire Agreement This Agreement, including the exhibits hereto, and the ancillary
documents expressly referred to herein, constitute the entire agreement of the parties concerning the
matters referred to herein and ~persede all prior agreements and understandings, oral or written,
all of which are hereby superseded and canceled.
4.7
Execution in Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be deemed an original, and such
counterparts together shall constitute one instrument.
EFFECTIVE as of the date first set forth above .
COMPANY:

AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

CREDITOR:

REED J. TAYLOR
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SERlES A PREFERRED
SHAREHOLDER:

DONNA TAYLOR

/rChantc =~~

~

..

:: .

~
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SCHEDULE 1.6
CAlRNCROSS & HEMPELMANN ATTORNEY FEE
REIMBURSKMENT SCHEDULE

-

-

--

.

;:E!eveH={t1J" installments of $5,000 each payable directly by Company to Cairncross &
Hempelmann commencing upon the first payment due to Creditor under the Amended Down

_ (-tL ~~) 6..c...t~

Payment Note} ~

'l

ttl..

u. --h..p~+.

~/'

1-Z;3--C}p

.' _.

L.>.-,£)l:--

" .
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LETTER AGREEMENT

July 1, 1996

Reed J. Taylor
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston ID 8350 I
Re:

Reimbursement of Attorneys' Fees

Pursuant to Section 1. 6 of the Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement dated as ofJuly 1,
1996 ("Agreement") among AIA Services Corporation ("Company"), Reed J. Taylor ("Creditor")
and Donna J. Taylor, Company agrees to pay directly to Cairncross & Hempelmann, on behalf of
Creditor, attorney fees incurred by Creditor prior to the date hereof in connection with the
consummation of and enforcement of Company's obligations pursuant to the stock redemption
transaction and the drafting of the Restructured Obligations (as defined in the Agreement); provided
that such fees shall not exceed $55,000 and shall be payable in accordance with Schedule 1.6
attached to the Agreement.

COMPANY:

AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

By

1LMM

R. John Taylor, CEO

CREDITOR:
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SCHEDULE 2.4

PRcrrECTED AGEllTS

Jerrylogg
Alvis Johnson
Buddy Caddell

Randy Alexander
Lany Whitehead
Gary Modrell

Ronnie Williams
Charleen Lent
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SCHEDULE 2.5
BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL MEN BY TRESE PRESENTS:
EFFECTIVE as of the

,i~ t~
-

~

:.

day of August, 1995, AIA INSURANCE,

INC., an Idaho corporation (IITransferor tl ), for good and valuable
consideration given in that certain stock Redemption Agreement
between

Transferor and Transferee dated July 22,

1995

(tlstock

Redemption Agreement"), the receipt and legal sUfficiency of which
is hereby acknowledged, does by these presents grant, bargain, sell
and

convey unto REED J.

TAYLOR

("Transferee")

the CAP Program

Tangible Property itemized on Exhibit "A", attached hereto and by
this reference made a part hereof as if set forth in full

("CAP

Program Tangible Propertyll), TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the CAP Program
Tangible

Property

to

Transferee,

his

successors

and

assigns

forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Transferor has executed this Bill of
Sale as of the day and year first above written .
.

/

.,

-:I:Nj
(i

1

AIA. Il~S~7.
f

1,10'

/! _)"'9-t____

1/\

r

R.'Jdhn TaYlor,tfresident

Pursuant to the Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement, to wnich this Sched~le 2.5 is
attached, Exhibit A to this original Bill of Sale with "preparation date of 8/11/95 shall
be replaced by Exhibit A with preparation date of 7(15(96 and the furniture, fixture &
equipment inventory as se~ forth shall be sold and conveyed to Reed"J. Taylor.
DATED this 23d day of July. 1996.
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Prepared by Brian Peters 8/11/95

CAP FURNITURE, FIXTURE & EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
Adding Machines:

2
2
1

Sharp EL2192G
E!2630A
" • VX1652
VX2652

Bookcases:

1

40"x42" wood

Chairs:

2

Ergonomic - blue high back
Manager - blue
" - brown wI chrome arms
" - brown leather
Secretarial - black
.. - blue
" - burgandy
- grey
- oranQ~

1..

1
1
1

1

1
*~

1
3
Filing cabinets:

Steel shelving:

1
1
1

2 drawer vertical - beige
lateral" - sand
4 drawer lateral - black
4 drawer vertical legal size - i:lta:dc brcwn

4

24"x36" 6 shelf units - grey

1

4S"x60" literature rack

Storage racks:
Tables:

.

.

1
4

24"x 60" Orange laminate top
30"x60" Wood grain laminate top wI pencil drawers

Typewriters:
IBM Wheelwriter 6 (# 22013)
Workstations:

10

Knoll - standard modular workstations

I 30x60 wooden desk
1 wheel cart
1 2' x 6' credenza & desk
Reed Taylor's office funri.ture

Computers:
1 ComPac Contura 3/25C (w/ rronitor

&

keyboard)

1 Dell P75
1 Packard Bell 486/66
6 386 notebooks (various)
1 lIP Series II laserjet printer
1 Panasonic FX-p4410 printer
1 3' printer table

*

one burgandy chair to be of transferor's choice
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Prepared by Brian Peters 7/15/96

CAP FURNITURE, FIXTURE & EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
Adding Machines: 2

2

Bookcases:

1

Chairs:

2

Sharp EL2192G
EL2630A
• • VX1652
VX2652
40"x42" wood

Ergonomic - blue high back
¥anager - blue
• - brown wI chrome arms
1
• - brown leather
1
Secretarial - black
1
.. - blue
2
" - burgandy
1
.. - grey
3
• - orange
• Plus one burgandy chair of transferor'S choice

1
1

Filing cabinets:

Steel shelving:

2 drawer vertical - beige
.. - sand
4 drawer lateral - black
4 drawer vertical legal size - black
4

Storage racks:
Tables:

48·x60" literature rack

1
4
1

24"x60" Orange laminate top
30"x60" Wood grain laminate top wI pencil drawers
3' Printer table
IBM Wheelwriter 6 (# 6747-11-6111145)

1
1
1

ComPac Contura 3/25C (wI monitor & keyboard)
Dell P75
Packard Bell 486/66 .
386 Notebooks (various)
HP Series /I Lasejet printer
Panasonic FX-P441 0 printer

Typewriter:
Computers:

6

1

Reed's office
Ernie's office

Officer's set (ensemble from 2nd floor)

1
1
1
1
4

Single oak secretary desk
Officer's set - Matching desk, credenza and book case
High-back. brown leather chair
24" square end table
Burgandy side chairs wI dark wood arms
White laminated storage lockers

2

Literature storage racks - 24 bin

3

Mailing area

24"x36" 6 shelf units - grey
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Prepared by Brian Peters 7/15/96

1
1
2

JudfDiane

1
i
1
1
2

Lil's station

1
1
1
1

1
Paige

8' Folding table
Grey wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms
Single oak manager's desk
Single oak secretary desk wI computer keyboard tray
Cylindrical plant stand oak laminate wI plant
Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms
Oak laminate supervisor's station
Typing stand wI plywood top
Single oak secretary desk
TAB 2 shelf storage cabinet
Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms
Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms
TAB 2 shelf storage cabinet

Diane Shaul

1
1

Oak computer table (Being used as coffee station)
Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms
TAB 2 shelf storage cabinet

Katie

Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms

Selina

Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms

Typing stationl
Misc.

y~
~

1

1
1

Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms
Single oak secretary desk
30"x60" wood grain top table wI pencil drawer
30"x10' grey laminate work table
30"x48" grey laminate work table (FAX stand)
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__A_

AMENDED AND RESTATED PROMISSORY NOTE
$1,500,000

July 1, 1996

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, AlA Services Corporation, an; Idaho corporation
("Company"), hereby promises to pay to the order of Reed J. Taylor ("Payee") the principal sum of ·
One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000) together with accrued interest on the
tmpaid principal balance from the date hereof at a per annum rate equal to nine and one-half percent
(9.5%).
This Note is the Amended Down Payment Note referred to in the Stock Redemption
Restructure Agreement of even date herewith among Company, Creditor and Donna Taylor (the
"Agreement"). Terms used but not defined herein have the meaning given to them in the
Agreement. This Note is secured by the Amenped Security Agreement and the Amended Stock
Pledge Agreement, to which reference is made for a description oftbe collateral subject thereto_
This Note amends, restates, supersedes and replaces that certain Promissory Note made by
Company to Payee dated July 22, 1995 (the "Original Note"), and evidences the continued, adjusted
debt obligation of Company incurred in connection with the redemption of Payee's ownership
interest in Company pursuant to the Agreement. Upon execution of this Note, Payee will clearly
mark the Original Note "AMENDED, RESTATED, SUPERSEDED AND REPLACED" and return
it to Company.
This Note shall be paid in equal installments of principal and accrued interest in the.amount
of Thirty-Three Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($33,750) on the first day of each month
commencing August 1, 1996, with the entire balance of unpaid principal and accrued interest due
and payable on October 31, 1996 at the address of Payee to which notices are to be sent under the
Agreement, or at such other place as the holder hereof shall designate in writing_

This Note may be prepaid without penalty. Reference is made to the Amended Stock Pledge
Agreement for the provisions defining a default under this Note and the remedies therefor. In the
event of such a default, the unpaid balance of principal and interest of this Note shall incur interest
at the lesser of fourteen percent (14%) or the highest rate permitted by applicable law. It is
expressly understood and agreed that the timely payment of this Note is an unsubordinated and
unconditional obligation of Company.
Except as otherwise provided herein, the undersigned and all endorsers and all persons liable
or to become liable on this Note hereby (a) waive diligence, presentment, demand, protest, and
notice of any kind, (b) consent to any and all renewals and extensions in the time of payment hereo£:
(c) waive any right to offset against amounts due to Payee hereunder any amounts due to Company,
including but not limited to any amounts due to Company pursuant to the Restructured Obligations,
except to the extent the right to offset is expressly granted to Company by the Agreement, and (d) '
agree that at any time the terms of payment hereqf may be modified without affecting the liability
of any party to this Note or of any person liable or to become liable with respect to any indebtedness
evidenced hereby.
In the event this Note is placed in the hands of an attorney for collection, or suit is brought
on the same, or the same is collected through banlauptcy or other judicial proceedings, then the
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undersigned agrees and promises to pay reasonable attorney fees and collection costs incurred in
connection therewith, including all out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the holder hereof, with or
without suit, on appeal or in bankruptcy or other insolvency proceedings.
Company acknowledges receipt of the following notice:
ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL CO:MMITMENTS TO LOAN MONEY, EXTEND
CREDIT>, OR TO FORBEAR FROM ENFORCING REPAYMENT OF A DEBT ARE NOT

ENFORCEABLE UNDER IDAHO LAW.

AIA SERVICES CORPORATION
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_. AMENDED AND RESTATED SECURITY AGREEMEJ;

A

~

Ii

B&

B

This Amended and Restated Security Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into as of July
1, 1996, by and among Reed J. Taylor ("Secured Party"), AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho
corporation ("Company"), and AlA Insurance, Inc., an Idaho corporation ("AIAI") (together with
Company, the "Companies").
RECITALS

A..
Company and secured Party are parties to that certain Stock Redemption Agreement
dated as July 22, 1995 (the "Redemption Agreement"), pursuant to which Company redeemed
613,494 shares of its Common Stock held by Secured Party in exchange for, in part, a promissory
note in the principal amount of $1,500,000 (the ''Down Payment Note") and a promissory note in
the princip.al amount of $6,000,000 (the U$6M Note"). Company and Secured Party also entered into
a Security Agreement (the "Security Agreement") and a stock Pledge Agreement (the "Stock Pledge
Agreement"), each dated July 22, 1995, granting security interests in certain collateral to secure
payment oftbe $6M Note. Company and Secured Party also entered into a Consulting Agreement
(the "Consulting Agreement") and a Noncompetition Agreement (the "Noncompetition
Agreement"), both dated July 22, 1995
B.
Concurrent with the execution of this Agreement, Company and Secured Party have
entered into that certain Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement (the "Restructure Agreement")
pursuant to which the obligations and agreements referred to above have been restructured (the
"Restructure").
C.
As a part ofthe Restructure, Company and Secured Party have agreed to"amend and
restate the Security Agreement to provide, among other things, for security for the Down Payment
Note (as amended pursuant to the Restructure, the "Amended Down Payment Note") and for new
arrangements relating to the location and disposition of Commission Collateral

As a part ofthe Restructure, Company and Secured Party have agreed to simplify and
D.
consolidate the Restructure default and remedy provisions into an Amended and Restated Stock
Pledge Agreement ("Amended Stock Pledge Agreement").
E.

Tills Agreement amends, restates, supersedes and replaces the Security Agreement.

E.
Capitalized tenus used herein but not herein defined have the meanings ascribed to
them in the Restructure Agreement.
AGru;:EMENTS
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration ofthe foregoing premises, and for other
good and valuable consideration the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby acknowledged,
Secured Party and the Companies agree as follows:
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1.

Definitions
As used in this Agreement:

"Commission Collateral" means aU commissions from the sale of insurance or related
services received by or on behalf ot: or payable to, any of the Company, AIAl or any of G:ompany's
other Subsidiaries, and any interest thereon

"Collateral Account" has the meaning given such term in Section 4 of this Agreement"Secured Obligations" means the punctual payment and performance by Company of any
and aU monetary obligations, liabilities and amounts now or hereafter owing, due or not due, direct
or indirect, liquidated or contingent, to Secured Party pursuant to the Attorney Fee Reimbursement
Agreement, the Amended Down Payment Note and the $6M Note.
"Subsidiary" ofa person means (i) any corporation 50% or more of the outstanding voting
securities having ordinary voting power of which shall at the time be owned or controlled,directly
or indirectly, by such person or by one or more of its Subsidiaries or by such person and one or more
ofits Subsidiaries, or (Ii) any partnership, association, joint venture or similar business organizations
50010 or more ofthe ownership interests having ordinary voting power of which shall at the time be
so owned or controlled.

2.

Security Interest

As collateral security for the prompt and unconditional payment and performance of the
Secured Obligations, Companies hereby grant to Secured Party a security interest in all of their right,
title and interest in and to the Commission CollateraL

3.
4.

[Intentionally Omitted.]

CollateraJ Account

All Commission Collateral shall be received and held by Companies in trust for
Secured· Party, and shall be immediately, upon receipt, deposited in a special bank account (the
"Collateral Account"). Companies shall segregate any Commission Collateral from any of
Companies' other funds or property, and will hold the Commission Collateral separate and apart
from any other funds or property and upon an express trust for Secured Party until deposit thereof
is made in the Collateral Account. On or before the effective date of this Agreement, AlAI, Secured
Party and the depository institution at which the Collateral Account is maintained shall enter into
an irrevocable lock-box agreement (the "Lockbox Agreement") in the form required by the
Restructure Agreement. Funds in the Collateral Account shall be disbursed in accordance with the
terms of the Escrow Agreement Companies may, subject to applicable notice provisions in the.
Escrow Agreement, cha,nge the Collateral Account or change the Collateral Account depository as
long as the new account is subject to the terms of the Escrow Agreement or a lockbox agreement
with the new depository containing substantially the same terms as the Escrow Agreement. In
addition, AlAl shall provide written instructions to Mark Twain Kansas Bank ("Bank") which
provide that Bank shall, in accordance with currently effective instructions and procedures, transfer
to the Collateral Account all Commission Collateral deposited into Account No. 8613 004124 at such
Page 2
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Bank. Further, Company,'AIAI, Creditor and Bank shall enter into an agreement which provides
that (i) Bank: shall immediately notify Creditor of its receipt of any (a) instruction by AW or
Company to take any action which would interrupt or redirect the flow of Commission Collateral
into Account No. 86513004124 from any other account at Bank or the transfer of Commission
Collateral from such Account to the Collateral Account, or (b) request by AIA or Company to
amend that certain·lockbox agreement {the ~Centennial Lock Box Agreement") dated June 1, 1995
among AlAI, Universe, The Centennial Life Insurance Company ("Centennial") and Bank, or any
notice or ins1ruction delivered to Bank pursuant thereto, or ( c) request by AIAI or Company to move
existing bank accounts or establish new bank accounts under the Centennial Lock Box Agreement;
and (ii) Bank shall not implement any such implement any such instruction or request until the lapse
of thirty (30) days from delivery of such notice by Bank to Creditor or Bank's earlier receipt of
Creditor's written consent to such instruction or request.

- .. . -.. - -

5.
Defaults and Remedies. The circumstances constituting Defaults under this Agreeq:lent and
the remedies therefor shall, for the purpose of the convenience of having all such provisions
contained within a single document, be determined in accordance with the Amended Stock Pledge
Agreement. Secured Party shall have no recourse to the Commission Collateral in the event of a
non-monetary default under the Restructured Obligations; but nothing contained in this Agreement
shall affect Secured party's rights and remedies under the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement for
monetary or non-monetary defaults.

6.

Revival of Security Interest

To the extent Company makes a payment to Secured Party, which payment is later.
invalidated, declared to be a fraudulent transfer or preference, set aside or required to be repaid
under any banlauptcy law, other law or equit(l.ble principle, Secured Party's interest in the
Commission Collateral shall be revived and continued as if the payment or proceeds had never been
received by the Secured Party.

7.

Miscellaneous

1-1 . Financing Statements, Etc. Companies will sign any financing statements and other
filings with governmental offices or agencies, and other documents relating to the Commission
Collateral that Secured Party may reasonably request. Secured Party is nevertheless authorized to
file such documents without Companies' signatures and Companies hereby grant to Secured party
a power of attorney to execute any such documents as Companies' attorney-in-fact. Such power of
attorney is coupled with an interest and shall be irrevocable until Secured Obligations have been
fully and finally paid. Companies will reimburse Secured Party upon demand for all expenses
incurred for the perfection and continuation of perfection of Secured party's security interest in the
Commission Collateral.

7.2
Amendment This Agreement and the other Restructured' Obligations entered into in-::~
connection with the Secured Obligations contain the complete and final expression of the entire
agreement of the parties. No provision of this Agreement may be amended, modified, waived or
supplemented, except by a writing signed by the party sought to be charged with the amendment,
modification, waiver or supplementation.
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7.3
Remedies Cumulative. All rights and remedies of Secured Party shall be cumulative
and may be exercised at such times and in such order as Secured party determines. The failure of
Secured Party to insist upon or enforce strict performance of any provisions of this Agreement, or
to exercise its rights or privileges hereunder or any of its rights as provided by statute or law or in
equity or otherwise, shall not impair, prejudice or constitl:lte a waiver of any such right, power,
'" remedy oLprivilege or be construed. as a waiver of any Default or as an acquiescence therein or
preclude the exercise or enforcement thereof at a later time. No waiver by Secured Party of any
Default shall be a waiver of any other Default Nor shall any single or partial exercise of any such
right, power, remedy or privilege preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of
any other right, power, remedy or privilege.
7. 4
Effectiveness. This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until the earlier
of (i) the pledge of fair market value bonds for other Collateral in accordance with Section 1O(a) of
the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement, (ii) the indefeasible performanCe or payment in full in cash
of all the Secured Obligations, or (iii) the termination of this Agreement in writing by Secured Party.

7.5
Termination; Fwther Assurances. This Agreement and the Escrow Agreement shall
terminate and be of no further force or effect upon the earliest to occur of the events set forth in
Section 7.4 hereof Secured.Party's security interest inlhe CommissionCallateral shall thereupon ....
cease; and Secured Party shall execute and deliver any and all additional papers, documents and
other instruments (mcluding, without limitation, UCC termination statements), and shall do any and
all acts and things reasonably necessary in connection with the performance of his obligations
hereunder and to carry out the intent of the parties as expressed in this Agreement.

7.6
Notices. Any notice under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given as
provided in the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement
7. 7
Governing Law. This Security Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State ofIdaho.

7.8
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and
by each party on a separate counterpart, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be
deemed an original and all of which taken together shall constitute but one and the same instrument.
7.9
Restatement of Security Agreement. The Security Agreement is hereby amended,
restated, superseded and replaced in its entirety and shall hereafter have no force or effect. Ssecured
Party hereby waives any and all right to claim any breach of the Security Agreement or to exercise
any remedy thereunder.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have duly executed and delivered this Agreement as
of the date first written above.
COMPANY:

SECURED PARTY:
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ESCROW AGREEMENT
THIS ESCROW AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into this 2.-3 day
of ~j \.J-\"( ,1996, by and among REED J. TAYLOR, a ~ingle man residing atLe~.9t®,
Idaho ("Secured Party"); AIA INSURANCE, INC., an Idaho corporation with its principal
place of business at Lewiston, Idaho ("AIA"); AIA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho
corporation with its principal place of business in Lewiston, Idaho ("Services"); and Mark
Twain Banks ("Bank").
WHEREAS, Services and Secured Party entered into a Stock Redemption Agreement
and related agreements, which agreements have been restructured pursuant to a Stock
Redemption Restructure Agreement of even date herewith (collectively "Redemption
Agreements"), including (without limitation) an Amended and Restated Security Agreement
(the "Security Agreement"); and
\VHEREAS, pursuant to the Redemption Agreements, Company is obligated to make
certain monthly payments to Secured Party (collectively "Payments" and each a "Payment")
in the amount of $75,000 per month until full payment of the Amended Down Payment Note
and thereafter in the amount of $41,250 per month until full payment of the $6M Note
(provided that, in the event of any partial prepayment of the $6M note, the amount of such
monthly payment shall be reduced to an amount equal to .6875% of the remaining principal
balance of the $6M Note); and
WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into pursuant to Section 4 of the Security
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 4 of the Security Agreement, Services and AlA have
agreed that all Commission Collateral shall be remitted for deposit in a Collateral Account at
a bank designated and appointed by AIA; and
WHEREAS, the Security Agreement provides for Secured Party to establish a special
bank account controlled solely by Secured Party ("Secured Party Account"); and
WHEREAS, Bank has been, and hereby is, designated and duly appointed by AlA as
the bank wherein the Collateral Account is established; and
WHEREAS, AIA, Services, Secured Party and Bank desire to enter into a written
agreement setting forth with particularity the agreed-upon practices and procedures with respect
to the operation of the Collateral Account; and
WHEREAS, Bank and AIA are parties to that certain Lock Box Agreement with The
Centennial Life Insurance Company ("Centennial") dated June 1, 1995 (the "Centennial Lock
Box Agreement'') pursuant to which certain payments deposited in various trust accounts at
Bank are separated and deposited into other accounts at Bank, including AIA Insurance, Inc.
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Account No. 8613004124 (the "Mark Twain Account"). The Mark Twain Account contains
Commission Collateral commingled with other cash.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and of the tenus and
conditions hereinafter set forth, and for other good and valuable consideration, the parties
hereto agree as follows:
1.

For purposes of this Agreement:

(a)
"Commission Collateral" means ail COmIDlSSlOnS from the sale of
insurance or related services received through the Centennial Lock Box Agreement by
or on behalf of, or payable to, any of the Companies (as defined in the Security
Agreement) or any of their subsidiaries, and any interest thereon.

·"Collateral.Account" means the account at Bank established under
(b)
Section 3 hereof and into which all Commission Collateral must be deposited in
accordance with Section 4 of the Security Agreement and Section 4 of this Agreement.
"Amended Down Payment Note" means that certain Amended and
(c)
Restated Down Payment Note dated July 1, 1996 payable by Services to Reed J. Taylor
in the principal amount of $1.5 million.
Cd)
"$6M Note" means that certain Promissory Note dated August 1, 1995
payable by Services to Reed J. Taylor in the principal 'amount of Six Million Dollars
($6,000,000).
(e)
All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the
meanings assigned in the Redemption Agreements.
2.
Subject to the terms and provisions of this Agreement, Services, AlA, and
Secured Party have requested that Bank accept and deposit in the Collateral Account all
Commission Collateral included in the funds deposited in the Mark Twain Account pursuant
to the Centennial Lock Box Agreement; and Bank has agreed to accept such deposits under the
.
terms and provisions of this Agreement.
3.

The parties hereto have established at Bank the Collateral Account (Account No.
) in the name of AlA Insurance, Inc.; and Secured Party has established the
Secured Party Account (Account No. 0191314244) at First Security Bank, 9th & Main,
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 in the name and under the sole control of Reed J. Taylor. Funds
deposited in the Secured Party Account shall be available for immediate withdrawal by
authorized signers on the Secured Party Account.

7.1:1 19560

4.
Pursuant, to the provisions of.-Section.4 -of the Security Agreement, the
Companies shall remit all Commission Collateral to Bank: for deposit in the Collateral Account.
AlA shall deliver to Bank., on at least a weekly basis, a written report of the amount of
Commission Collateral then on deposit in the Mark Twain Account and shall direct Bank to
transfer such amount to the Collateral Account; and Bank shall promptly transfer such amount
from the Mark Twain Account to the Collateral Account. Except as provided in Section 5 of
ESCROW AGREEMENT - Page 2
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this Agreement, all funds in the Collateral Account shall be disbursed to or upon the order or
direction of AlA.
5.
Secured Party shall provide Bank with wire-transfer instructions to enable Bank
to transfer funds to the Secured Party Account in accordance with this Agreement. On the 1st
business day of each month beginning August 1, 1996, Bank shall automatically wire-transfer
the Payment from the Collateral Account to the Secured Party Account. In the event the funds
in the Collateral Account are insufficient to pay the full amount of the Payment then due, Bank
shall wire-transfer to the Secured Party Account, on a daily basis, all funds subsequently
deposited in the Collateral Account until the full amount of the Payment has been wiretransferred. This obligation to transfer the Payment from the Collateral Account to the Secured
Party Account shall supersede any contrary or inconsistent instructions or directions given by
AlA under Section 4 hereof. Once the full amount of any and all Payments then due has been
transferred to the Secured Party Account, however, the provisions of Section 4 hereof shall
govern the withdrawal or disbursement of funds from the Collateral Account.
6.
The amount of the Payment shall initially be $75,000 per month. Bank shall
reduce the amount of the Payment to $41,250 per month, effective as of the next payment date
following presentation by AlA of a copy of the Amended Down Payment Note marked paid
or cancelled by Creditor. Following presentation by AlA of a receipt from Creditor
acknowledging partial prepayment of the $6M Note, Bank shall further reduce the monthly
payment to an amount equal to .6875% of the remaining principal balance of the $6M Note.
7.
Bank shall immediatelY notifY Secured Party of its receipt of any (a) instruction
by AlA to take any action which would interrupt or redirect the flow of Commission Collateral
into the Mark Twain Account from any other account at Bank, or which would interrupt the
transfer of Commission Collateral from the Mark Twain Account to the Collateral Account,
or (b) request by AlA or Company to amend the Centennial Lock Box Agreement, or any
notice or instruction delivered to Bank pursuant thereto, or (c) request by by AlA or Company
to move existing bank accounts or establish new bank accounts under the Centennial Lock Box
Agreement Bank will take no action in accordance with any such instruction or request until
the lapse of thirty (30) days from delivery of such notice by Bank. to Secured Party or Bank's
earlier receipt of Secured Party's written consent to such instruction or request; provided that,
upon Japse of thirty (30) days from the delivery of such notice, Bank will act in accordance
with such instructions or request notwithstanding any written or oral objection by Secured
Party, unless Secured Party delivers to Bank a certified copy of a complaint., filed in a court
of competent jurisdiction, seeking a court order enjoining Bank from acting in accordance with
such instructions or request This Section 7 of this Agreement is not intended to affect the
rights or obligations of Bank or Centennial under the Centennial Lock Box Agreement.
However, Bank shall immediately notifY Secured Party of any instruction or request by
Centennial which would or could affect the Mark Twain Account or the flow of Commissions
Collateral into that account under the Centennial Lock Box Agreement or the transfer of funds
from the Marle Twain Account to the Secured Party Account under this Agreement",
8.
Bank. shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days'
prior written notice to Company and Secured Party_ This Agreement may also be terminated
by mutual agreement of AlA, Services and Secured Party. Unless sooner terminated by Bank
or by mutual agreement of AlA, Services and Secured Party, this Agreement shall remain in
ESCROW AGREEMENT - Page 3
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full force and effect until the earlier of (i) payment in full of both the Amended Down Payment
Note and the $6M Note, as evidenced by AlA's presentation to Bank of the cancelled $6M
Note, or (ii) written acceptance by Secured Party of other collateral or security for the $6M
Note in substitution for the Commission Collateral.
9.
In the event Bank is threatened with litigation as a result of any dispute .among
Services, AIA and Secured Party, Bank is hereby authorjzed to file an interpleader action in
any court of competent jurisdiction and to deposit with the clerk of the court the amount of the
disputed funds, less any court filing fees.
10.
Bank shall have no duties not expressed in this Agreement. Bank shall have no
duties, expressed or implied, relating to any other agreement among Services, AlA and Secured
Party. Bank shall have no duty to determine if the division of funds between Secured Party
and AlA is correct. Bank shall not be required to verify, prior to making disbursements under
Sections 4 or 5 hereof, that the funds on deposit in the Collateral Account are "good funds".
Bank shall not be required to determine whether Secured Party or AlA is entitled to any funds
which may be disputed, should such disputes arise out of this Agreement or any other
agreement.
11.
Services, AlA and Secured Party hereby agree, jointly and severally, to
indemnify and save Bank harmless from and against any loss, liability or expense reasonably
incurred, without negligence or bad faith on Bank's part, arising out of or in connection with
thls Agreement, including the expense of Bank defending itself against any claim or liability
hereunder or of filing any interpleader action. This indemnity provision shall survive
-termination of this Agreement.
12.
Bank shall charge the Collateral Account directly for any and all customary and
usual costs and expenses (including, without limitation, wire-transfer charges) in connection
with this Agreement, as specifically set forth in the fee schedule provided by Bank and
attached hereto as Exhibit It A" .
13.
This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with, and shall be governed
by, the laws of the State of Missouri.
14.
This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an original, but all of whlch together shall constitute one and the same
instrument.
15.
The provisions of this Agreement may be waived, altered, amended or repealed,
in whole or in part, only in a written instrument signed by all of the parties to this Agreement.
16.
The invalidity or unenforceability of any particular provision of this Agreement
shall not affect the other provisions hereof; and this Agreement shall be interpreted. irJ. aU.
respects as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions were omitted.
17.
Thls one, single Agreement shall constitute the full and complete embodiment
of the intentions of the parties regarding the Collateral Account_
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18.
All notices, requests, demands and other communications which are required to
be or may be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been
duly given when delivered in person or transmitted by telex, facsimile, cable or telegram, or
by certified or registered first class mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, to the
respective parties as follows:
If to AIA or Services, to:

AIA Services Corporation
AIA Insurance, Inc.
P.O. Box 538
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston ID 83501
Attention: John Taylor
Fax: (208) 799-9172

With a copy to:

Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow &
McKlveen, Chartered
P.O. Box 1368
Boise ID 83701-l368
Attention: Richard A Riley
Fax: (208) 344-8542

If to Shareholder, to:

Reed J. Taylor
P.O. Box 1165
Lewiston ID 83501
Fax: (208) 799-9144

With a copy to:

Cairncross & Hempelmann
70th Floor, Columbia Center
701 Fifth Avenue
Seattle WA 98104-7016
Attention: W. Frank Taylor
Fax: (206) 587-2308

If to Bank:

Mark Twain Banks
Trust Division
4901 Main Street
Kansas City MO 64112-2636
Attention: Lorri Willms
Fax: (913) 261-5249

ESCROW AGREEMENT - Page 5
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Services, AlA, Secured Party and Bank have executed this
agreement in manner and form sufficient to bind them as of the day and year first above
written.

Date:

-7·;)3·· 7/.6

MARK TWAIN BANKS
By:

cqc.9~
\J

Date:

tc.<:

Qf\O-"-<lrnJ ~

Attest

?n:s. '0"-"\

'I, g /9 {,
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EXHIBIT A-I
TO
Al\1ENDED AND RESTATED STOCK PLEDGE AGREEMENT
ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM CERTIFICATE
[UNIVERSE]

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby assigns and transfers to REED J.
TAYLOR 9~9,995 shares of the common stock standing in the name of the undersigned on the
books of The Universe Life Insurance Company and represented by Certificate(s) NO.1 herewith,
and hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints the Secretary of The Universe Life Insurance
Company as attorney to transfer that stock on the books of such corporation with full power of
substitution in the premises. This assignment is made pursuant to the Amended and Restated Stock
Pledge Agreement dated as of the date hereof and in connection with the Stock Redemption
Agreement dated July 22,1995, between· the undersigned and Reed J. Taylor, and may be used to
transfer the above-described shares of stock after a Default as such is defined under said Amended
and Restated Stock Pledge Agreement.
DATED this 22nd day of July, 1995
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

~J A~«~
STATE .,OF IDAHO

)
:S5.

County of

z Perce

)

a~

r-

On this
, 1995, before me,
, known or
identified to me to be
,
of
,//
, the corporation that executed
the instrument and the p on who ex:ecuted th~nStrument on behalf of said corporation and
acknowledged to me that suc orporation exeooted the same
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I h e hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and year in this certificate first abo

Notary Public
Idaho
Residing at .
Idaho
My Commission Expire . ~_ _
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EXHIBIT A-2
TO
AMENDED AND RESTATED STOCK PLEDGE AGREEMENT
ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM CERTIFICATE
[FARMERS HEALTH ALLIANCE ADMINISTRATORS, INC.]

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby assigns and transfers to REED J.
TAYLOR 1,000 shares of the common stock standing in the name of the undersigned on the books
of Farmers Health Alliance Administrators, Inc. and represented by Certificate(s) No.1 herewith,
and hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints the Secretary of Fanners Health Alliance
Administrators, Inc. as attorney to transfer that stock on the books of such corporation with full
power of substitution in the premises. This assignment is made pursuant to the Amended and
Restated Stock Pledge Agreement dated as of the date hereof and in connection with the Stock
Redemption Agreement dated July 22, 1995, between the undersigned and Reed 1. Taylor, and may
be used to transfer the above-described shares of stock after a Default as such is defmed under said
Amended and Restated Stock Pledge Agreement.
DATED this nnd day of July, 1995.
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

~~=4~(~~~",.---,----~1J~~~t-~STATE OF-IDAHO
County of Nez Pe e

)
:ss
)

On this
d of
, 1995, before m , appeared
, known or
identified to me to be the
of
the corporation that executed
the instrument and the perso who execute;:,foe instrument on behalf of said corporation and
acknowledged to me that such cor ration ,ecuted the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I ve eunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and year in this certificate first a ve written.

Notary Public
Idaho
Idaho
Residing at
My Commission Expire _'"~_ _
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EXHIBIT A-3
TO
AMENDED AND RESTATED STOCK PLEDGE AGREEMENT
ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM CERTIFICATE
[AIA INSURANCE,INC.]

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby assigns and transfers to REED J.
TAYLOR 6,219 shares of the common stock standing in the name of the undersigned on the books
of AlA Insurance, Inc. and represented by Certificate(s) No. 10 and 11 herewith, and hereby
irrevocably constitutes and appoints the Secretary of AIA Insurance, Inc. as attorney to transfer that
stock on the books of such corporation with full power of substitution in the premises. This
assignment is made pursuant to the Amended and Restated Stock Pledge Agreement dated as of the
date hereof and in connection with the Stock Redemption Agreement dated July 22, 1995, between
the undersigned and Reed J. Taylor, and may be used to transfer the above-described shares of stock
after a Default as such is defined under said Amended and Restated Stock Pledge Agreement.
DATED this 22nd day ofJuly, 1995
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

By

---+l~,~~<V1.t-------_~--==-:::W~_~
____

Its ___
I
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Nez Perce

)
:ss

)

<!:p~

.

On this _ _ day of
, 1995, before me,
, known or
identified to me to be the
of'
, the corporation thai executed
the instrument and the person wh xecuted the instrument on behalf of said corporation and
acknowledged to me that such corporat~~e?uted the same.
IN WfINESS WHEREOF, I hav~,li;;~to set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and year in this certificate first above ;v;rDtten.

Notary Public for I ho
Residing at -------"-0:-' Idaho

My Comrnissi?n Expires: ...:."._ _

~

071121962:11profs
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AMENDED AND RESTATED STOCK PLEDGE AGREEMENT

This Amended and Restated Stock Pledge Agreement is entered into as of July 1, 1996, by
and between AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho corporation ("Pledgor"), and Reed J. Taylor
("Secured Party").
RECITALS

A.
Pledgor and Secured Party are parties to that certain Stock Redemption Agreement,
dated as of July 22, 1995 (the "Redemption Agreement"); pursuant to which, Pledgor redeemed
613,494 shares ofits Common Stock held by Secured Party in exchange for, in part, a promissory
note in the principal amount of $1,500,000 (the "Down Payment Note") and a promissory note in
the principal amount of $6,000, 000 (the "$6M Note"). Pledgor and Secured Party also entered into
a Stock Pledge Agreement (the "Stock Pledge Agreement") and a Security Agreement (the "Security
Agreement"), each dated July 22, 1995, granting a security interest in certain collateral to secure
payment of the $6MNote. Pledgor and Secured Party also entered into a Consulting Agreement (the
"Consulting Agreement") and a Noncompetition Agreement (the "Noncompetition Agreement"),
both dated July 22, 1995_
B.
The Universe Life Insurance Company, an Idaho domestic insurance company
rUniverse"), Farmers Health Alliance Administrators, Inc., an Idaho corporation ("Farmers"), and
AlA Insurance, Inc., an Idaho corporation ("AlA!"), are wholly owned subsidiaries of Pledgor.
Great Fidelity Life Insurance Company, an Indiana domestic insurer ("GFLtI), is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Universe. Universe is in rehabilitation under the laws of the State ofIdaho, and GFL
is under supervision under the laws of the State ofIndiana. Pledgor, AIAI, Farmers, Universe and
GFL are collectively referenced herein as the "Companies".
C.
Pursuant to the Stock Pledge Agreement, Pledgor pledge<;i all of the shares of capital
stock of each of Universe, Farmers and AlAI (collectively, the "Pledged Shares ") as security for the
$6M Note and other obligations of Pledgor to Secured Party arising under the Redemption
Agreement
D.
Concurrent with the execution of this Agreement, Pledgor and Secured Party have
entered into that certain Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement (the "Restructure Agreement")
pursuant to which the obligations and agreements referred to above have been restructured (the
"Restructure") .

E.
As a part of the Restructure, Pledgor and Secured Party have agreed to amend and
restate the Security Agreement (as amended, the "Amended Security Agreement") and to amend and
restate the Stock Pledge Agreement to provide, among other things, security for the Down Payment
Note (as amended pursuant to the Restructure;- the'" Amended Down Payment Note"), to modifY
provisions relating to the substitution of bonds for the Pledged Shares, to allow partial or complete
prepayment of the $6M Note and to provide for partial release of Pledged Shares upon partial
prepayment of the $6MNote.
F.
As part of the Restructure, Pledgor and Secured Party have agreed to simplify and
consolidate the Restructure default and remedy provisions.
Page 1
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G.
Agreement.

This Agreement amends, restates, supersedes and replaces the Stock Pledge

H.
Capitalized tenus used herein but not herein defined have the meanings ascnbed to
them in the Restructure Agreep1ent or the Amended Security Agreement.

AGREEMENTS
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing premises, and for other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the
parties agree as follows:

1.

Secured Obligations

This Agreement is made to secure the punctual payment and perfonuance by Pledgor of any
and all obligations, liabilities and amounts now or hereafter owing, due or not due, direct or indirect,
liquidated or contingent, to Secured Party pursuant to the Amended Down Payment Note and the
$6MNote and the prompt observance and perfonuance by Pledgor of its covenants, agreements and
obligations hereunder (collectively, the "Secured Obligations").
2.

Pledge

As collateral security for the payment and performance in fun of the Secured Obligations,
Pledgor hereby pledges, assigns, transfers, delivers and grants to Secured Party a security interest
in all right, title and interest of Pledgor that presently exists or that hereafter may arise in, to and
under (i) the Pledged Shares and all rights and privileges of Pledgor with respect thereto; (ii) all cash
dividends, noncash dividends, stock dividends, interest, cash, instruments and other property from
time to time received, receivable or otherwise distributed in respect of or in exchange for any or all
of the Pledged Shares; (iii) all subscriptions, warrants, options and any other rights issued upon or
in connection with the Pledged Shares; (iv) any additional shares of capital stock of the issuers of
the Pledged Shares hereafter issued; (v) any and all certificates or other instrument or documents
representing any of the foregoing; and (vi) all cash and noncash proceeds of the foregoing (aU such
property, collectively, the "Pledged Collateral"),

3.

Representations and Warranties
Pledgor represents and warrants to, and agrees with, Secured Party as follows:

3_1
Organization and Good Standing. Each of Pledgor, AIAI and Farmers is a
corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of
Idaho and has aU req~ite power and authority to own, lease or operate its properties and to carry
on its business as it is now being' Conducted. Universe is' a domestic insurance company du1y
organized and validly existing under the laws of the State ofIdaho, subject to the rights and powers
of the rehabilitator appointed by coUrt order dated March 5,.1996 ("Rehabilitator"). Great Fidelity
is a stock life insurance company duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the State of
Indiana subject to the rights and powers of the supervisor appointed under Indiana law. Pledgor,
AlAI and Farmers are du1y qualified to do business and are in good standing as foreign corporations
in all jurisdictions where the failure to be so qualified would materially adversely affect them. As
Page 2
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of the date of this Agreement, Pledgor owns all of the outstanding capital stock of Universe (except
for Directors' qualifYing shares), AIAl and Farmers; and, subject to the rights and powers of the
Rehabilitator, Universe owns all of the outstanding capital stock of Great Fidelity,
Power and Authority. Pledgor and each of the other Companies has all requisite_._. _.__ ._ ...
3.2
power and authority to execute, deliver and perform the Restructured Obligations and to
consummate the transactions contemplated thereby. In particular, but without limiting the foregoing,
Pledgor and AIA have full requisite power and authority and full legal right to grant a security
interest in the Commission Collateral in the manner and for the purpose contemplated by the
Amended Security Agreement. Pledgors Board of Directors has du1y authorized the Restructured
Obligations and the execution and delivery thereof by the Companies and the performance by
Companies oftbeir respective obligations thereunder, including (without limitation) the pledge and
grant to Secured party of a security interest in the Pledged Collateral and the Commission Collateral
in the ~er and for the purpose contemplated by this Agreement and the Security Agreement.
Pledgor has either obtained the consent of its shareholders to the execution and delivery of the
Restructured Obligations and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, Or it has
determined that no such consent is required.
33
Binding Contract The Restructured Obligations have been duly executed and
delivered by Companies and are legal, valid and binding obligations of Companies enforceable
against them in accordance with their tenns, except as enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy,
insolvency, reorganization or other similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights
generally or the availability of equitable remedies subject to the discretion of the court
3.4
Consents; Noncontravention Except for any such violation or default which is
waived by the Series A Preferred Shareholder pursuant to the Series A Preferred Shareholder
Agreement, the execution and delivery of the Restructured Obligations and the performance of the
transactions contemplated thereby (including, without limitation, the pledge and grant to Secured
Party of a security interest in the Pledged Shares pursuant to this Aweement and the grant of a
security interest in the Commission Collateral pursuant to the Amended Security Agreement) will
not (i) result in a violation of any of the terms or provisions of the articles of incorporation or bylaws
of Companies or any amendments thereto, or (ii) constitute a violation or default under any
indebtedness, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust, note, bond license, lease agreement or other
material agreement or instrument to which Companies are a party or by which they or any of their
assets may otherwise be bound, or under any law (excluding, however, any law or regulation
pertaining to the Rehabilitator or the rehabilitation of Universe under the Idaho Insurance Code),
rule, license, regulation, judgment, order, ruling or decree governing or affecting the operation of
Companies in any material respect; nor will the same constitute an event permitting termination of
any material agreement or the acceleration of any indebtedness or other liability of Companies, with
or without notice or lapse or time, or result in the creation or imposition of any lien upon any
collateral granted to Creditor pursuant to the Restructured Obligations. No consent, authorization,
approval or exemption by, or filing with, any person, entity or authority is required in connection
with the execution, delivery and performance by Companies of the Restructured Obligations or the
taking of any action contemplated thereby.
3.5
Title to Pledged Shares; Encumbrances. The Pledged Shares include all of the issued
and outstanding capital stock of each of Universe, Farmers, and AIAI. Pledgor owns beneficially
ai:J.d of record ail of the Pledged Shares, free and clear of all pledges, liens, encumbrances, security
interests, equities, daims, options or limitations on Company's ability to vote such shares or to
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transfer such shares to Secured Party, except for any interest in the Universe stock on the part of the
Rehabilitator and the liens in favor of Secured Party created in connection with the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement Subject to the rights and powers of the Rehabilitator in connection
with the Universe shares, Pledgor has fun right, title and interest in and to the Pledged Sbares, and
. __ full authority to pledge the Pledged Shares to Secured Party as security for performance of the
Secured Obligations. All of the Pledged Shares have been duly authorized and validly issued, and
are fully paid and nonassessable. Secured Party acknowledges he has physical possession of the
certificates evidencing all of the Pledged Shares. Upon execution of this Agreement, Secured Party
will have a first priority, perfected security interest in the Pledged Shares. There are no options,
warrants, calls, subscriptions, rights, agreements, commitments or understandings of any nature that
call for the issuance, sale, pledge or other disposition of any Pledged Shares or which entitle any
person to acquire such shares, other than those rights arising under this Agreement.
3.6
Title to Commission Collateral. Companies are the sole owners of the Commission
Collateral, free of any liens, security interests, claims or other encumbrances of any kind, except for
(i) standard rights of insurers to recover commissions paid on subsequently Japsed or cancelled
policies or certificates of insurance, (ii) the liens and security interests granted to Secured Party in
the Amended Security Agreement and (iii) a previously granted security interest granted to
Centennial Life Insurance Company ("Centennial").
3.7

Protection of Security Interest.

(a)
Companies shall, at their own expense, keep the Commission Collateral free
of all liens and encumbrances except the security interests of Secured Party and Centennial.
Companies shall not make or agree to make any discount, credit, rebate, set-off or other reduction
in the original amount owing with respect to Conunission Collateral other than in accordance with
its present policies and in the ordinary course of business. Companies shall collect and enforce all
commission receivables Companies will keep adequate records and books of account, in which
complete entries will be made in accordance with industry practice, applied, reflecting all
Commission Collateral and related transactions.
(b)
To Pledgor's knowledge, the Pledged Collateral is not subject to any option,
agreement, assessment, charge or other contractual restriction of any nature that might prohibit,
impair, delay Of otherwise affect the pledge of the Pledged Collateral hereunder or the sale or
disposition of the Pledged Collateral pursuant hereto by Secured Party. Secured Party acknowledges
that applicable insurance regulations may require regulatory approval prior to strict foredoslire upon
or sale of insurance company stock Pledgor will not suffer or permit any lien or encumbrance of
any nature, other than those granted to Secured Party, to attach to the Pledged Collateral. Pledgor
will fully and punctually perform any duty required of it in connection with the Pledged Collateral
and will not take any action that will impair, damage or destroy Secured Party's rights with respect
to the Pledged CollateraL Pledgor will remain the sole shareholder of all of the outstanding capital
stock of Universe (other than Directors' qualifying shares), FarmerS and AIAI. Pledgor will not
permit Universe, Farmers or AW to issue any additional capital stock; and any attempt to issue
additional shares of such capital stock shall be invalid.
3.8
Financial Condition. The consolidated financial statements of Pledgor and its
subsidiaries for the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993 and for the quarter ended March
31, 1996 attached hereto as Schedule 3.8, including any adjustments thereto reflected on Schedule
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3.8, present fairly the financial condition and results of operations and changes in financial position
of Pledgor as of such respective dates and for the respective periods then ended in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles ("GAAP") applied on a consistent basis, and Pledgor has
no actual knowledge of any change in the financial condition of Companies since March 31, 1996
which a reasonable person would consider likely to have a material adverse effect on the value of
Pledged Collateral or the Commission Collateral, or on Secured Party's ability to enforce its
remedies hereunder, except for matters already disclosed by Pledgor to Secured Party_
3_9
Compliance with Laws. Pledgor, AIAI and Farmers are in compliance in all material
respect with all federal, state and local laws, statutes, rules, regulations and orders of all
governmental authorities material to its business.
3_10 Defaults. Except for any such violation or default which is being waived by the
Series A Preferred Shareholder in the Series A Preferred Shareholder Agreement, none of Pledgor,
AIAI or Farmers is in material violation of any of the terms or provisions of its articles of
incorporation or bylaws or any amendments thereto, or in violation or default under any
indebtedness, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust, note. bond license, lease agreement or other
material agreement or instrument to which any of such Companies is a party or by which it or any
ofits assets may otherwise be bound, or of any law, rule, license, regulation, judgment, order, ruling
or decree governing or affecting the operation of such Companies in any material respect.
3 _11 Litigation_ There are no claims, actions, suits, proceedings or investigations pending
or, to the best of Pledgor's knowledge, threatened against or relating to Companies, at law or in
equity before or by any governmental authority, the adverse resolution ofwrnch a reasonable person
would consider to be likely to have a material adverse effect on the value of the Pledged Collateral
or the Commissions Collateral, or on Secured Party's ability to enforce its remedies hereunder,
except for matters already disclosed by Pledgor to Secured Party.
4.
Covenants. Pledgor hereby covenants to Secured Party that, until the earlier of (i) the
pledge of bonds having a fair market value equal to the principal amount of the $6M Note in
substitution for the Pledged Collateral and the Commission c;ollateral in accordance with Section
lO(a) of the this Agreement, or (n) the payment in full of the AIDended Down Payment Note and the
$6M Note, it will perform and observe the following covenants:
4.1
Pledgor will provide Secured Party with quarterly financial statements for the first
three fiscal quarters for each of the Companies, prepared in accordance with GAAP.
42
Pledgor will provide Secured Party with consolidating financial statements, if
available, or if such statements are not available, consolidated financial statements, for the first three
quarters for Pledgor and all of its direct and indirect Subsidiaries, prepared in accordance with
GAAP; provided that, if such statements have not been cOJUpleted and made available to Pledgor's
management within 60 days of the end of fiscal quarter, Pledgor shall provide Secured Party with
quarterly financial statements on an estimated combined basis by such date; and Pledgor shall not
be deemed to have failed to satisfy this covenant if Pledgor delivers final consolidated financial
statements to Secured Party as soon as they are available to Pledgor's managemenL
4.3
Pledgor will provide Secured Party with annual audited consolidating financial
statements, if available, or if such statements are not available, consolidated financial statements,
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including the fourth quarter of Pledgor's fiscal year, prepared in accordance with GAAP; provided
that, if such statements have not been completed and made available to Pledgor's management within
180 days of the end of the fiscal year, Pledgor shall provide Secured Party with annual financial
statements on an estimated combined basis by such date; and Pledgor shall not be deemed to have
failed to satisfy this covenant if Pledgor delivers final annual audited consolidated financial
statements to Secured Party as soon as such statements become available to Pledgor's management.

4.4
Pledgor will provide Secured Party with monthly income statements for Pledgor on
an estimated combined basis as soon as they are available to Pledgor's management.
4.5
Pledgor will provide Secured Party with a weekly summary of new insurance
business submitted, showing weekly, month-to-date and year-to-date summaries.
4.6
Pledgor will provide Secured Party with monthly statements of commissions earned
by any of the Companies as soon as they are available to Pledgor's management, and copies of
AIArs monthly bank statement for the Collateral Account and for Mark Twin Kansas Bank Account
No, 8613004124 or any substitute account immediately upon Company's receipt of such statements.

4.7
As of the last day of each fiscal quarter, Pledgor shall maintain retained earnings,
calculated in accordance with GAAP, equal to or greater than retained earnings for Pledgor as of
December 31, 1995 as shown on Pledgor's audited annual consolidated financial statement for the
year ended December 31, 1995 attached hereto as Schedule 3.8

48
Pledgor will not loan funds to any affiliate other than its wholly-owned Subsidiaries
or as authorized by its existing Articles of Incorporation, or except to pay loan reimbursement to
John Taylor for income tax liabilities attributable to the 1988 reorganization of the Pledgor incident
to Secured Party's divorce;
4.9
Pledgor will not mortgage, pledge, subject to lien or other encumbrance, seU, assign
or transfer any collateral granted to Creditor pursuant to the Restructured Obligations.
4.10 Pledgor will use its best efforts to ensure that Creditor or his designee remains a
member of Pledgor's Board of Directors until full payment of the Amended Down Payment Note
and the earlier of (i) the pledge of bonds meeting the requirements of Section lO(a) hereof: or (ii)
the pledge of bonds meeting the requirements of Section 1O(b) hereo£: or (iii) t]:le substii\ltion for
the Pledged Shares and the Commission Collateral of other collateral or security acr.eptable to
Creditor or (iv) the payment in full of the $6M Note.

4.11 Pledgor will ensure that no additional shares of capital stock are issued by Universe,
Fanners, AlAI or GFL;
4.12 Pledgor will use its best efforts to obtain and pledge to Secured Party, as soon as
possible, but in no event later than the Consummation of a public offering by the Pledgor, bonds
meeting the requirements set forth in Section 10 of the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement.
Pledgor shall have no obligation to prepare and provide to Secured Party any reports of
financial or other business infonnation, other than infonnation expressly required by this Section
4. With respect to the covenants set forth in Sections 4.4 and 4.5, it: as a result offuture changes
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in Pledgor's structure or operations, any required infonnation is no longer regularly prepared or
available to Pledgor's management, Pledgor and Secured Party shall negotiate in good faith to
substitute other reports of such equivalent information as may then be available.
Secured Party agrees that neither he nor any of his agents shall communicate with any of
Pledgor's personnel concerning the Pledgor's financial condition or results of operations, except
through Pledgor's president, chief financial officer or legal officer.
5.

Possession of Pledged Collateral; Assignments

(a)
On or before the effective date of this Agreement, Secured Party has obtained
physical possession of all instruments and stock certificates pertaining to the Pledged Shares.
Pledgor agrees to deliver to Secured Party promptly upon receipt all instruments and stock
certificates pertaining to the Pledged Collateral acquired in the future. Without limiting the
foregoing, if Pledgor shall purchase or otherwise become entitled to receive or shall receive, in
colIDection with any of the Pledged Collateral, any: (i) stock certificate, including without limitation
any certificate representing a stock dividend or in connection with any increase or reduction of
capital, reclassification, merger, consolidation, sale of assets, combination of shares, stock split,
spin-off, split-off, split-up or liquidation, (ii) option, warrant, or right, whether as an addition to or
in substitution or in exchange for any of its securities, or otherwise; or (iii) dividend or distribution
payable in cash or property, including securities issued by other than Universe, Fanners or AIAl;
then Pledgor shall accept it in trust for Secured Party and shall immediately deliver it to Secured
Party in the exact fonn received, with Pledgor's endorsement when necessary, or appropriate stock
powers duly executed in blank to be held by Secured Party as part of the Pledged Collateral

(b) Pledgor has previously delivered to Secured Party Assignments Separate from
Certificate ("Assignments"), in the form attached as Exhibits A-l, A-2 and A-3 to this Agreement,
covering all the Pledged Shares Such Assignments have been endorsed in blank by Pledgor before
delivery to Secured Party. Secured Party may not use such Assignments to transfer the Pledged
Collateral except in realization on its security interests in the Pledged Collateral after the occurrence,
and during the continuance, ofa Default (as defined in Section 8 hereof).
6.

Pledgor's Voting Rights

So long as no Default under this Agreement has occurred and is continuing, Pledgor shall
be entitled to exercis::! any voting rights incident to the Pledged CollateraL subject to any restriction
on such voting rights contained herein. Upon the occurrence and continuation of a Default,
Pledgor's right to exercise such voting rights shall immediately cease and terminate and all voting
rights with respect to the Pledged Collateral shall rest solely and exclusively in Secured Party. The
foregoing sentence shall constitute and grant to Secured Party an irrevocable proxy coupled with an
interest to. vote the Pledged Collateral upon the occurrence and continuation of such a Default, and_ .
any officer of Universe, Fanners, or .AlAI, as the case may be, may rely on written notice from
Secured Party as to the existence of a Default and Secured Party's right to vote such Pledged
Collateral. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 6, Secured Party's right to vote
the Universe shares is subject to all insurance regulatory requirements applicable to Universe andlor

GFL.
7.

Default
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Anyone of the following events shall constitute a default by Pledgor under this Agreement
(a "Default"):
(a)
Failure of Pledgor to pay, either directly or through Bank pursuant to the
Escrow Agreement,-within ten (10) days of the date due any principal or interest under the· Amended .
Down Payment Note or the $6M Note; or
(b)
Failure of Bank to transfer to the Secured Party Account (as defined in the
Escrow Agreement), within ten (10) days of the date due, any principal or interest under the
Amended Down Payment Note or the $6M Note, provided however that a Default under Sections
7(a) or 7 (b) hereof shall not be deemed to have occurred if (i) the amount due is paid directly by
Pledgor or (ii) if Bank's failure to transfer such funds to the Secured Party Account results from
Bank's negligence or intentional malfeasance or any other reason not within Pledgor's control (other
than insufficiency of deposits into the Collateral Account) and, within five (5) days of Pledgor's
discovery of such failure to transfer such funds to the Secured Party Account, Pledgor instructs Bank
in writing to immediately transfer the amount then due to the Secured Party Account and, within
thirty (30) days of such discovery, either Bank or Secured Party pays Secured Party the amount then
due; or
( c)
Default by Company in the performance of any of its obligations pursuant to
Section 4 of the Amended Security Agreement or pursuant to the Lockbox Agreement which default
continues after notice and a three (3) day opportunity to cure; or
(d)
Breach of any representation, warranty, covenant, term or condition contained
in this Agreement which breach materially and adversely impairs the value of the Commission
Collateral or the Pledged Shares or Secured Party's ability to enforce its rights with respect thereto,
and which breach continues after notice and a thirty-day opportunity to cure; or
( e)
Any levy, attachment or execution on, or seizure of, any of the Commission
Collateral or the Pledged Shares which materially and adversely impairs the value of the
Commission Collateral or the Pledged Shares or Secured Party's ability to enforce his rights with
respect thereto, and which breach continues after notice and a thirty (30) day opportunity to cure;
or
(f)
Dissolution or termination of existence of Company or any of its material
Subsidiaries; provided that the dissolution or termination of existence of a Subsidiary (in the absence
of insolvency or bankruptcy) shall not constitute a Default if bonds meeting the requirements of
Section 10(a) the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement are acquired and pledged to Secured Party
pursuant thereto; or
(g)
Insolvency or bankruptcy of Pledgor or any of its material Subsidiaries or the
appointment of a receiver to take possession of any of the Commission Collateral or the Pledged
Shares_
Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, rehabilitation, supervision or liquidation of Universe
and/or GFL under applicable insurance laws or the sale of Universe or GFL stock in connection
therewith shall not constitute a Default hereunder.
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9.

Remedies

9.1
GeneraL In the event of a Default by Pledgor under this Agreement, Secured Party
may, at its election and in its sale discretion, without further notice of such election and without
demand upon Pledgor, do anyone or·more of the following;. ..
(a)

Accelerate and declare the Secured Obligations immediately due and payable

in full;
(b)
Subject to receipt of all necessary regulatory approvals, sell all or any part of
the Pledged Collateral at public auction or private sale in accordance with the laws of the State of
Idaho, for cash or credit at the election of Secured Party, Pledgor to be credited with the amounts
of any such sale only when the cash proceeds are actually received by Secured Party. Under no
circumstances shall Secured Party be required to expedite or delay sale of all or any part of the
Pledged Collateral due to prevailing or expected conditions in the market for such Pledged
Collateral Each purchaser at any such sale shall hold the property sold absolutely free from any
claim or right on the part of Pledgor. Secured Party shall not be obligated to make any sale of
Pledged Collateral regardless of notice of sale having been given. Secured Party may adjourn any
public or private sale from time to time by announcement at the time and place fixed therefor, and
such sale may, without further notice, be made at the time and place to which it was so adjourned;
and/or
(c)
Exercise all of the rights and remedies available under the Uniform
Commercial Code as enacted in the State ofIdaho or under other applicable law
92
Sale of Pledged Collateral Pledgor recognizes that, subject to receipt of all
necessary regulatory approvals, Secured Party may sell all or any part of the Pledged Collateral
pursuant to Section 9.1 above, as and when applicable by means of one or more private sales to a
restricted group of purchasers who will be obligated to agree, among other things, to acquire such
securities for their own account, for investment and not with a view to distribution or resale. Private
sales shall be proper if made in a commercially reasonable manner, and Secured Party has no
obligation to delay the sale of any such security for the period of time necessary to permit Universe,
Farmers, AlAI, or any other issuer of the Pledged Shares to register such securities for public sale
under any applicable securities laws or regulations. In the event any notice is required to be given
to Pledgor with respect to any such sale or disposition of any of the Pledged Collateral, ten (10)
calendar days notice of any such action shall be deemed to be a sufficien: and commercially
reasonable notice.
93
Sale of Substitute Collateral. The parties acknowledge and agree that, in the event
zero coupon bonds meeting the requirements of Section 1O(b) hereof are substituted for the Pledged
Shares, such bonds are intended to secure payment of the-principal of the $6M Note at its stated
maturity date, and that the security interest in Commission Collateral granted in the Amended
Security Agreement is intended to secure Company's obligation to pay the interest on the $6M Note
prior to stated maturity. In the event of a Default occurring after zero coupon bonds meeting the
requirements of Section 1O(b) hereof are substituted for the Pledged Shares, Company shall convey
such bonds to Creditor in lieu of foreclosure; and such conveyance shall discharge Company's
obligation to pay the principal of the $6M Note at maturity. However, the Company's obligation to
pay the interest on the $6M Note shall continue in the form of a monthly annuity of $41 ,250 (Of, if
Pat!e9
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such Note has been partially prepaid prior to the Default, such lesser monthly amount of interest due
on the unpaid principal balance immediately prior to such Default) payable until the stated maturity
date of the $6M Note; and such obligation shaH continue to be secured by the security interest in
Commission Collateral pursuant to the terms of the Amended SeCurity Agreement.
9.4
Attorneys' Fees_ In the event either party is required to retain the services of an
attorney in order to enforce the terms or provisions of this Agreement or any of the other
Restructured Obligations, the prevailing party in any litigation arising therefrom shall be entitled
to recover reasonable costs of collection and sale of collateral and reasonable attorneys' fees.
10.

Substitution and Release of Security

In the event that Pledgor is able t6 obtain for the benefit of Secured Party (a) bonds having
a fair-market-value equal to Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) or (b) bonds the aggregate face
amount of which equals $6,000,000 as of August 1, 2005, then Secured Party will allow Pledgor to
substitute such bonds for the Pledged Collateral; provided that in either case the fonowing
conditions are satisfied:
(i)

The bonds are issued by the U S. Government or an obligor approved by

(ii)

The bonds are pledged to secure the Secured Obligations;

Secured Party,

(iii)
Secured Party receives a first priority security interest in such bonds which
is perfected prior to or simultaneously with the release of the Pledged Collateral;
(iv)
Unless such requirement is waived by Pledgor, Pledgor provides an opinion
oflegal counsel that Secured Party win have a first-priority perfected security interest in the bonds;
(v)

The Amended Down Payment Note has been paid in full, and

(vi)
Such arrangements are evidenced by executed documents, including a bond
pledge agreement, in form and substance acceptable to Secured Party and Secured Party's counseL

If such conditions are met, Secured Party will release the Pledged Collateral and return any
and all ceitmcates and instruments representing or evidencing the Pledged Collateral to Pledgor,
including, without limitation, the certificates for the Pledged Shares and the Assignments In
addition, if and only if bonds meeting the requirements of Section lO(a) are pledged to secure the
Secured Obligations and if Company otherwise meets the requirements of this Section la, the
security interest in Commission Collateral granted in the Amended Security Agreement shall also
be released_
.. - -- , -'
Pledgor shall have the right, throughout the remaining term of the $6M Note, to prepay all
or part of the outstanding balance of principal and accrued but unpaid interest without premium or
penalty_ In the event of any partial prepayment of the $6M Note after substitution of bonds for the
Pledged Collateral, Company may reduce the amount of bonds securing the $6M Note, provided that
the fair-market-value (in the case of bonds meeting the requirements of Section lO(a)) or the
aggregate face value (in the case of bonds meeting the requirements of Section 1O(b) of the
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remaining bonds shall not be less than 110% of the remaining principal balance of the $6M Note.

11.

Miscellaneous

1L 1 SurvivaL All representations, warranties and agreements made in this Agreement or
in any related documents shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement and any such
related documents
11 2 Further Assurances. (a) Pledgor will sign such additional documents relating to the
Pledged Collateral as Secured Party may reasonably request in order to provide Secured Party with
the full benefit of this Agreement. Pledgor hereby grants to Secured Party a power of attorney to
execute any such documents as Pledgor's attorney-in-fact Such power of attorney is coupled with
an interest and shall be irrevocable until the Secured Obligations have been fully and finally paid.
(b) Upon the pledge of bonds under Section 10 hereof, Secured Party will deliver the
Pledged Shares and attendant Assignments to Pledgor, and will sign such additional documents
relating to the Pledged Collateral as Pledgor may reasonably request in order to provide Pledgor
with the full benefit of this Agreement. Secured Party hereby grants to Pledgor a power of attorney
to execute any such documents as Secured Party's attorney-in-fact. Such power of attorney is
coupled with an interest and shall be irrevocable upon Pk:dgor's satisfaction of the conditions of
Section 10 hereof
1 1.3 Amendment. This Agreement amends, restates, supersedes and replaces the Stock
Pledge Agreem~nt which shall hereafter have no further force or effect. This Agreement and the
other Restructured Obligations contain the complete and final expression of the entire agreement
of the parties
No provision of this Agreement may be amended, modified, waived, or
supplemented, except by a writing signed by the parties to this Agreement. No waiver by Secured
Party of any default shan be a waiver of any other default
l1A Remedies Cumulative; Waivers. All rights and remedies of Secured Party shall be
cumulative and may be exercised at such times and in such order as Secured Party determines. The
failure of Secured Party to insist upon or enforce strict ·performance of any provisions of the
Restructured Obligations, or to exercise its rights or privileges hereunder or thereunder or any of its
rights as provided by statute or law or in equity or otherwise, shall not impair, prejudice or constitute
a waiver of any such right, power, remedy or privilege or be construed as a waiver of any Default
or as an acquiescence therein or preclude the exercise or enforcement thereof at a later time Nor
shall any single or partial exercise of any such right, power, remedy or privilege preclude any other
or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power, remedy or privilege.

11.S Effectiveness. This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until (i) aU the
Secured Obligations have been i~defe~sibly performed or' paid in full in cash, a:nd ·Cii) "'this
Agreement has been terminated in writing by Secured Party.
11.6 Severability. If any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be or become illegal
or unenforceable, the other provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
IL7

Notices.

All notices, requests, demands and other communications which are
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required to be or may be given under any of the Restructured Obligations shall be in writing and
shall be deemed to have been duly given when delivered in person or transmitted by telex, facsimile,
cable or telegram, or by certified or registered first class mail, postage prepaid, return receipt
requested, to the respective parties as follows:
Ifto Company, to:

AlA Services Corporation
P.O. Box 538
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston ID 83501
Attention: John Taylor

With a copy to:

Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow &
McKlveen, Chartered
P.O. Box 1368
Boise ID 83701-1368
Attention: Richard A. Riley

Ifto Shareholder, to.

Reed J. Taylor
P.O. Box 1165
Lewiston ID 83501
Cairncross & Hempelmann
70th Floor, Columbia Center
701 Fifth Avenue
Seattle WA 98104-7016
Attention' W. Frank Taylor
Donna I Taylor
c/o JUQ T ttr IO\.'L

With a copy to:

If to Series A Preferred
Shareholder, to:

r"': c, 0 &.f s-sS:-

or to such other address as any party may have furnished to the others in writing in accordance
herewith, except that notices of change of address shall be effective only upon receipt.

11.8 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in acc9rdance
with, the laws of the State ofldaho, without giving effect to their provisions or principles regarding
conflict oflaws
11 9 Headings. Headings used herein are for convenience only and shall not in any way
affect the construction of, or be taken into consideration in interpreting, this Agreement.
-

11.10 Assignment. This Agreement is not assignable by Pledgor. Secured Party may
assign its rights hereunder to any corporation or other entity controlled by Secured Party. All the
terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of and
be enforceable by the parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have duly executed and delivered this Agreement as
of the date first written above.
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PLEDGOR:

AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

~;
SECURED PARTY:
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AMENDED AND RESTATED NONC-oMPETmON AGREE:M:ENT

This Noncompetition Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into as of the 1st day of July,
1996, by and betweenAIA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation ("Company"), and
REED J. TAYLOR ("Reed").
RECITALS:

A.

Company and Reed are parties to that certain Stock Redemption Agreement (the
dated as ofJuly 22, 1995 pursuant to which Company redeemed 613,494
shares of the Company's common stock owned by Reed. Pursuant to the Redemption, Company
made a promissory note dated July 22, 1995 payable to Reed in the principal amount of $1,500,000
(the "Down Payment Note"), and a promissory note dated August 1, 1995 payable to Reed in the
principal amount of $6,000,000 (the U$6M Note"). The $6M Note is secured by a Security
Agreement (the "Security Agreement") and a stock Pledge Agreement (the "Stock Pledge
Agr~ementl!), and the parties also entered into a Consulting Agreement (the "Consulting
Agreement") and a Noncompetition Agreement (the "Noncompetition Agreement"), all of which
were dated July 22, 1995. The Redemption Agreement, Down Payment Note, $6M Note, Security
Agreement, Stock Pledge-Agreement; C-onsulting Agreement and Noncompetition Agreement are
herein referred to as the "Original Documents. II
f~emption Agreement")

B.
Concurrent with the execution of tbis Agreement, the parties have entered into a
Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement (the "Restructure Agreement") pursuant to which the
transactions and obligations evidence by the Original Documents have been restructured. Pursuant
to the Restructure Agreement, the parties have agreed, among other things, to amend the
Noncompetition Agreement
.
C.
Agreement
Agreement

This is the Amended Noncompetition Agreement referred to in the Restructure
This Agreement amends, restates, supersedes and replaces the Noncompetition

AGREEMENT
For and in consideration of the foregoing premises and for other good and valuable
consideration, the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby acknowledged, Company and Reed
agree as follows:
1.
Term. Reed's obligations hereunder shall terminate on December 31, 1998, unless
earlier terminated pursuant to the terms hereof
2.
Covenant Not to Compete. Reed hereby covenants that, during the term of this
Agreement, Reed will not, without the prior consent of Company, directly or indirectly, whether as
principal or as agent, officer, director, employee, salesman, consultant or otherwlse, .alone or in
association with any other person, finn, corporation or other business organization, enter into,
participate in, engage in or own any material interest in the business of any person, firm, corporation
or other business organization that is engaged in or proposes to become engaged in:
(a)

the sale of life, health, workers' compensation or other disability insurance or
Page I
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annuities to any furm-related association or the members thereof in any state where Company or any
of its Subsidiaries now or in the future has a relationship with such farm association;
(b)
solicit any fann-related association insurance business of any type now or hereafter
engaged in by Company from any person, trust, group or entity who at such time is a farm-related
association and holder of any insurance or annuity policy sold by Company or any of its Subsidiaries
or other agents.
Notlvithstanding the furegoing covenants, nothing herein shall prevent Reed or Advantage Insurance
Agency, Inc. (or any other insurance agency controlled by Reed) from selling life insurance
products, in connection with the College Advantage Plan, to persons who are members of any farmrelated association which sponsors Company's insurance and annuity products.
In j un ctive Relief. If there is a breach or threatened breach of the provisions of
3.
Section 2 above, Company shall be entitled to a temporary restraining order and an injunction
restraining Reed from such breach. Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting Company from
pursuing any other remedies for such breach or threatened breach.
4.
Notices. All notice required or permitting to be given under this Agreement shall be
in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given or delivered if delivered personally or mailed
by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, with first class postage prepaid, to his
residence in the case of Reed, and to his principal office in the case of Company.
Construction. Captions and other headings contained in this Agreement are for
5.
reference and identification purposes only and in no way alter, modifY, amend, limit or restrict the
.
contractual obligations of the parties.
6.
Severability. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this
Agreement shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, such
invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of this Agreement; and
this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid illegal or unenforceable provision had never
been contained herein, unless the deletion of the provision materially affects the overall plan and_
agreement of the parties as reflected herein.
7.
Waiver of Breach. No waiver by any party hereto ofany breach of any provision
of this Agreement by another party shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent
breach.
8.
(;QvemingLaw. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and enforced
in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho.
Binding Effect. This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties with
9.
respect to noncompetition, and may not be changed orally but only by at). agreement in writing
signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, change modification, extension or
discharge is sought.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement supersedes and replaces the Noncompetition
10.
Agreement in its entirety and contains the entire agreement of the parties with respect to
Page 2
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noncompetition. This Agreement may not be changed orally but only by an agreement in writing
signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver, change, modification, extension or
discharge is sought.

11.
Attorneys' Fees. In the event either party shall bring an action in connection with
the peribrmance,· breach or interpretation of this Agreement, then the prevailing party. in such action··
as determined by the court having jurisdiction thereat; shall be entitled to recover from the losing
party in such action, as determined by the court having jurisdiction, all reasonable court costs and
expenses of such litigation, inducting attorneys' fees, court costs, costs of investigation and other
costs reasonably related to such litigation, in such amounts as may be determined in the discretion
of the court having jurisdiction.
IN WIlNESS WHEREOF the parties have duly executed and delivered this Agreement
as of the date first written above.
COMPANY:

AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

~J:

4hq-t·

,~

REED:
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LEASE AGREEMENT
TIllS INDENTURE, made this 1st day of July, 1996, by and between Reed J. Taylor and
Advantage Insurance Agency, Inc. hereinafter collectively referred to as LESSEE, and AIA
Insurance, Inc., hereinafter
referred to as LESSOR
.
..
WTINESSE1H:

1.
PREMISES:
The LESSOR hereby leases and demises to the LESSEE, subject to the terms and conditions
hereinafter set forth, the following described premises and parking , (collectively "Leased Propertylf),
to-wit:
The northeast wing and the common area related thereto consisting of3001 square feet, more
or less, of the first floor in the building known as the Lewis Clark Plaza, located at III Main Street,
in the City of LeWiston, Idaho, (premises).
Together with the non-exclusive use of all vehicle parking areas located at 1st and C Streets for
use of employee and customer parking. One parking place will be reserved for the use of Reed J.
Taylor in the Main Street parking lot located east of and adjacent to the leased Premises, in the space
currently marked with his name. One space, currently marked with the name D. Whisner shall be
available for the use of LESSEE. LESEE shall also be entitled to park one vehicle in the
temporaryparking area immediately east of the building for the purposes of providing mail
transportation. All other vehicles must be parked at the above described 1st an "C" Streets parking

lot

II.
,USE:
LESSEE desires to use said Premises as an office. LESSEE shall procure all necessary
licenses from the City of Lewiston, Nez Perce County, and the State ofIdaho to conduct its business.

ill

TERM:
The term of this lease shall commence upon the closing and execution of a "Restructure"
agreement between Reed J. Taylor and AIA Services Corporation, and terminate six months from the
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date ofpaymem in full to LESSEE of the Amended and Restated Promissory Note (Amended Down
Payment Note) executed by AlA Services Corporation contemporaneously herewith.. LESSEE shall
have an option to terminate this lease earlier, without penalty, upon five days written notice to Lessor.

2
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IVRENT:
LESSEE agrees to pay to LESSOR rent payable in monthly installments of ONE
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOILARS ($1500.00) for the Premises. All monthly installments
shall be payable in advance on or before the first day of each month and paid to LESSOR at P.O. Box
538, Lewiston, Idaho. Rent for partial month(s) shall be prorated.

v.
POSSESSION:
LESSEE is currently in possession of the premises..

VI.
LESSOR COVENANTS:
The LESSOR further covenants and agrees with the LESSEE as follows:
A

Quiet Possession: LESSOR agrees, upon LESSEE paying rent as set fort herein, and
upon LESSEE complying and performing the agreements and covenants contained
in this lease on LESSEE'S part, that LESSEE shall and may at all times during the
term granted peacefully and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Leased Property 'Without
any manner of let, suit, trouble, or hindrance from LESSOR, its heirs, assigns,
personal representatives or any other persons.

B.

Taxes: lESSOR shall promptly pay the real property taxes assessed against the land
and Premises.

C.

Fire Insurance: Lessor shall procure fire insurance on the Premises and pay the
premiums thereon..

D.

Present Improvements: During the term of the lease, LESSOR will maintain the roof
and exterior of the building in which the leasehold Premises an~ situate (excluding
glass breakage covered under paragraphs vn. B and C), and
common areas, such
as elevator, lobby, hallways, and parking lot, and to maintain, in original working
condition, all electrical wiring and fixtures (excluding the maintenance of bulbs in the
electrical fixtures located in the leasehold Premises and excluding janitorial services
for the leasehold Premises), all plumbing and sewage facilities, and all heating and air

an
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conditioning to meet the climatic conditions from time to time existing so that the
leasehold Premises may be comfortably used and enjoyed by LESSEE, its clients and
business invitees.

VII.
LESSEE COVENANTS:
The LESSEE further covenants and agrees with the LESSOR as follows: ,
A

Rentals: To pay each of the monthly installments of rent and the whole thereof as
above provided promptly and at the due date thereof.

B.

Maintenance: To maintain the leased Premises in as good condition as the same are
now, reasonable wear and tear excepted; not to suffer nor permit waste upon the
Premises, nor permit acts that will violate policies of insurance of the LESSOR, or
cause higher premiums thereo~ and to keep the interior of the Premises in a suitable
condition.

C.

Repairs: To repair promptly, and at its expense, any damage caused to the Leased
Property by the LESSEE or its agents, invitees, or by anyone on the Premises (other
than LESSOR, or its agents), ordinary wear and tear excepted.

D.

Possession: Upon the expiration of the lease, or its sooner termination as herein
provided, to surrender to the IESSOR all keys to said Leased Property, and to quietly
have, surrender, yield and give up possession of the demised Leased Property.

E.

Assignment - Subletting: Not to assign this lease nor sublet the Leased Property or
any part thereof: without the express prior written consent of the LESSOR, and no
assignment or subletting hereof shall be valid by operation of law or otherwise
without such prior written consent

F.

Alterations: Any alterations, remodeling, restoring or improvements to the Premises
shall require LESSOR'S written consent, which shall state the nature of the
alterations, whether or not the same shall be removable by the LESSEE, and if so,
when, whether and how the LESSEE shall repair any damages caused to said
Premises by the making, existence and/or removal of such alteration. Ai the end of the
lease, or any extended term thereof: said improvements, if permanently affixed to the
Premises, shall be left on the Premises and revert to the benefit of LESSOR

G.

Lawful Occupancy: The LESSEE agrees that in its use and occupancy of the
Premises, it will not violate, but will observe and comply with all laws, ordinances and
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lawful regulations applicable thereto, and Virill not perform nor pefITllt any unlawful
act upon said Premises.
R

Hold LESSOR Harmless: To save and hold the LESSOR hannless from all claims for
damages on account of uyuries to persons or property, occurring on the leased
Premises, or the approaches thereto, from any cause whatsoever, except for
negligence of LESSOR LESSEE shall carry, at LESSEE'S sole expense, public
liability insurance covering any such risks with limits of not less than $100,000 per
person, $300,000 per occurrence, and $100,000 property damage. Such insurance
shall name LESSOR as an additional insured. LESSEE shall furnish LESSOR with
a certificate showing such insurance to be in full force and effect, and providing that
LESSOR shall be notified if such insurance should lapse.

VllI.
UTILITIES:
LESSOR will pay all costs of furnishing electricity, heating, air conditioning, garbage disposa~
water and sewage services rendered the leasehold Premises during the entire term of this lease.
LESSOR shall bill, and LESSEE shall pay within five business days of receipt of said bilL LESSEE'S
pro rata (based on percentage of use) charges relating to any shared telephone services.

IX.
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES:

.
LESSEE shall pay personal property taXes on all trade fixtures and other personal property
of its business, including without limitation, and hold LESSOR harmless therefrom.

x
SIGNS:
. LESSOR agrees to install and maintain a directory listing the name and location of LESSEE
near the entrance to the building in which the leasehold Premises are situate. LESSEE shall be
entitled, at its sole cost, to install a sign of moderate size on or near the entry to the leasehold
Premises within the building; provided the sign shall be consistent in style and form to the signs
provided by LESSOR.
LESSEE shall install no signs on the exterior of the building, including lettering on exterior
windows in which the leasehold Premises are situate, without first having obtained the written consent
of LESSOR and also having obtained a certificate of appropriateness from the Lewiston: West End ':
Historical Commission as provided under Section 19-1/2 of the Lewiston City Code.

5
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Xl.

PARKING LOT:
LESSOR shall, at its cost, maintain and make available at all times off-street parking facilities
for LESSEE and it~ business invitees at LESSOR'S employee parking lot located at 1st and "C"
Streets.
Parking facilities to accommodate business invitees of LESSEE shall be provided and maintained
by the LESSOR on a non-exclusive basis. LESSEE and its employees shall not utilize the area
designated for paid parking and Lessor's customers and business invitee's in the lot directly east of - - the descnbed Premises, other than as described in paragraph 1. hereof LESSOR shall maintain such
procedures, rules and regulations as it deems necessary to enforce same.

XII.
NOTICES:
Any notices or demands to be given., served, or made shall be validly and sufficiently given.,
served or made: iffrom the LESSEE to the LESSOR, if the same is deposited in the United States
Mails at Lewiston., Idaho, by certified mail, return receipt, postage prepaid, a<;l.dressed to the LESSOR
at: P.O. Box 538, Lewiston, Idaho 83501, ATTN: Dan Spickler, and if from the LESSOR to the
LESSEE, if the same is deposited in the United States .Mails, by certified mail, return receipt, postage
prepaid, addressed to the LESSEE at: P.O. Box 1165, Lewiston., Idaho 83501, ATTN: Reed Taylor.
The service of such notice shall be deemed complete by the said deposit thereof in the United States
Mails as aforesaid. Either party may, by notice to the other in writing, designate a different place to
which notices shall be sent.
XIII.

DEFAULTS:
In the event of the default of any material provision of this lease by the LESSEE, (and each
covenant, provision, term and condition herein is considered a material provision and a consideration
for th~ execution of this lease, and time is of the essence of each and every of the foregoing), the
LESSOR may, at the time of the default or any time during the continuance of the default, notifY the
LESSEE in writing thereot: specifically setting forth the item or items of claimed default, and the
LESSEE shall, within fifteen (15) days from the date of such notice, correct the same.

In the event of the LESSEE'S failure to correct such default after notice as aforesaid, then the
LESSOR may terminate this lease by giving written notice thereof to the LESSEE in the manner
herein provided, the said termination to be complete upon the deposit in the mails of said notice in
the manner-herein provided.. '
',,'_:-::: . -~,.-.....-_: ,',-.'_""::--'~"
PROVIDED.. in the event the LESSEE'S default and notice of the default is given and such
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default is corrected -within the ti.ine required, t.1-rree (3) times during anyone calendar year, then
thereafter DO notice of default shall be required prior to the LESSOR'S exercise of its right on default,
but such default may be declared without notice.

XIV.
WAIVERS:
No waiver by the LESSOR of any tenn., covenant, or condition of this lease shall be
construed as a continuing waiver thereot: nor a waiver thereat: nor a waiver of any other term,
covenant or condition of this lease. Each and every default on the part of the LESSEE shall be
considered a separate and a new breach ofthe lease, irrespective of whether or not other defaults
exist at that time.

ATTORNEY FEES:

In the event of the necessity of legal process to enforce any covenant of this lease to be
performed on the part of either LESSOR or LESSEE, the prevailing party in such suit shall be
entitled to receive from the losing party a reasonable sum as attorney's fees in such action to enforce
the covenants of this contract, and the Court in which judgment is rendered in such suit or action shall
fix the reasonable attorney fees to be taxed as costs in such suit.

XVL
MODIFICATION:

This lease contains the entire agreement between the LE8-S0R and LESSEE. This lease and
the tef!TIS hereof may be altered or modified only by the same being reduced to Vlriting, signed by the
parties,"speci:fica1ly stating that it modifies said lease in the respects therein stated, and that it is to be
attached to and shall become a part of this lease. No such change may be affected by act or conduct,
or in any manner other than above stated.
XVll.

IT IS :FURTHER AGREED that in the event said..p.remises shall become untenantable.by
reason offire or other casualty, this LEASE shall terminate immediately.
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XIII,
POSSESSION SURRENDERED:
At the termination of this lease, whether at the expiration thereof or at the, election of
LESSOR as herein provided, LESSOR shall, at its option, re-enter the Premises and eject the
LESSEE therefrom, and in such case the LESSEE shall give immydiate possession of the Leased
Property to the LESSOR, and the LESSOR may maintain an action for possession of said Leased
Property, after the right of re-entry has occurred, 'Without notice,

XIX.
LESSEE'S PROPERTY:
Any property belonging to the LESSEE and subject to removal by it shall be removed not
later than the close of business on the day of the expiration of the full term of this lease, or within ten
(10) days after the termination of the lease from any other cause, A failure to so remove said property
or any part thereof: as aforesaid, shall entitle LESSOR to remove said property from the premises
without further responsibility therefore.

xx

WAIVER OF SUBROGATION:
LESSOR and LESSEE each hereby release the other from any and all liability or responsibility
(to the other or anyone clairrllng through or under them by way of subrogation or otherylise) for any
loss or damage to property caused by fire or any of the extended coverage perils, even if such fire or
other casualty shaH have been caused by the fault or negligence of the ether party or anyone for
whom such party may be responsible, provided, however, that this lease shall be applicable and in
force and effect only with respect to loss or damage.occurring during such time as the LESSOR'S and
LESSEE'S policy shall contain a clause or endorsement to the eff:ect that any such release shall not
adversely effect or impair said policies or prejudice the right ofthe releaser to recover thereunder.
LESSOR and LESSEE each agree that its policies will include such a clause or endorsement,
XXI.

BINDIN"G ON HEIRS:

'This lease shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, personal representatives and assignees
of the parties hereto, PROVIDED that the provisions of this paragraph shall nbt'be construed to
authorize any assignment hereinabove prohibited.
'

iN 'WlTNE'SSWHERIiOF, tIi~ parties have hereunto-set their hands and seals the'd~y ~d ", , ., " . .
year first above written.
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LESSOR:

:AInw1Acr~
Title:

~ /l.e-Jl-

LESSEE:
Advantage Insurance Agency, Inc.

RTTitle:

~~'~§
t/ f~

STATE OF IDAHO )
: ss.
County of Nez Perce )
On this ~J day of S I.L. U;
, 1996, before me a Notary Public in and for the State of
Idaho, personally appeared n~~. StJiekler? _known or identified to me to be the S~Gf-et;:rr-v...()fthe
~
q I\. ,'?-y/"....
I r;<?r;.-;;Ji.i,:I_
corporation that executed the aoove insrrun:lent, and acknowledged to me that sucn corporal1on
executed the same.

ed my official seal the day

Notary Public in and for th
residing at Lewiston
My Commission Expires: ---,3=t-/r,-,5=-/,-,6~O",,-_ __
STATE OF IDAHO )
: 55.
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County of Nez Perce )
On this ::J3'Z-'> day of J ~ ,19£6, be,fore me a Notary Public, in and for the State of
personally appeared F(niiJ_~__J'fd+ known or identified to me to be the
!!, ce. pr e. do-rJ:
of the corporation that executed the above instrument, and acknowledged
to me that such corporation executed the same,
Idaho,

if,

m WITNESS \VBEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and year first above written.

STATE OF IDAHO
'"

County of Nez P~"Z}

)
) 5S.

/'

On this
~R?f
19----, bef9r.e-rUe:' a Notary Public
~
,
in and for the State OfIdahO,p!isonallY appeared
known or identified to me to be tli erson whose name is subs ":l5eci to the within instrument, and
~ame,
acknowledged to me that he execut

writt/

mWITNESS WHEREOF I have
and year fie", above

(S~

h~ to set my hand and affixed my official seal the day

Notary Public in 3.!1d for ;4e State of
Idaho; residing at Lewistoll;therein.
My commission expires: __""
_ _ _.....:
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SERIES A PREFERRED SHAREHOLDER AGREEMENT

TillS SERIES A PREFERRED SHAREHOLDER AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is
made and entered into this 1st day ofJuly 1996, by and among AIA SERVICES CORPORATION,
an Idaho corporation ("Company"), REED J. TAYLOR ("Creditor) and DONNA J. TAYLOR
("Series A Preferred Shareholder").

RECITALS:
A.

Series A Preferred Shareholder is the o-wner of all of Company's issued and

outstanding Series A Preferred Stock Company is redeeming that stock pursuant to 0) Company's
articles of incorporation and (li) that certain letter agreement among the parties hereto and Cumer
L Green ("Green") dated January 11, 1995, as amended by (a) that certain letter from Green to
Richard A Riley ("Riley") dated March 22, 1995, (b) that certain letter agreement among the parties,
Green and Richard W_ Campanaro dated July 18, 1995, and (c) that certain letter from Green to Riley
dated August 10, 1995 (collectively, the "Series A Preferred Shareholder Letter Agreements")'
Pursuant to the Letter Agreements, Company has reamortized its redemption obligation to Series A
Preferred Shareholder over a shorter period and has increased the rate of interest paid to Series A
Preferred Shareholder in exchange of waiver by Series A Preferred Shareholder of alleged defaults
by Company and other consideration.
B.

Pursuant to that certain Stock Redemption Agreement between Company and

Creditor dated July 22, 1995, as amended by that certain Addendum to Stock Redemption Agreement
also dated July 22, 1995 (together, the "Stock Redemption Agreement") and related 'agreements
including (without limitation) a Stock Pledge Agreement.(the "Stock Pledge Agreement") and a
Security Agreement (the "Security Agreement"), each dated July 22, 1995, granting a security interest
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in certain collateral to secure payment of the $6M Note, all of Creditor's shares of common stock of
Company were redeemed.
C.

A13 part consideration of the redemption of Creditor's common stock, Company: (i)

executed a promissory note dated July 22, 1995 payable to Creditor in the principal amount of
$1,500,000 (the "Down Payment Note") and

en) executed a promissory note dated August 1, 1995

payable to Creditor in the principal amount of $6,000,000 (the n$6M Note").

D.

Simultaneously with the redemption of Creditor's common stock, the Company

reorganized by selling 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock for $1.5 million, contnbuting that
$1.5 million to the Company's wholly-owned insurarice subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance
Company ("ULIC"), and distributing VLIC's stock of its subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc. to the
Company ("Reorganization").

E.

In connection with the redemption of Creditor's common stock and Company's

reorganization, the parties entered into the Letter Agreement dated July 18, 1995 which, among other
things, imposed certain restrictions on Company's payment of interest and principal to Creditor.

F.

Concurrent with the execution of this Agreement, Company and Creditor have entered

into that certain Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement (the "Restructure Agreement") pursuant
to which Company's obligations to Creditor under the Stock Redemption Agreement and related
agreements ha',"e been restructured (the "Restructure").

G.

As a part of the Restructure, Company and Creditor have agreed to amend and restate

the Down Payment Note (as amended pursuant to the Restructure, the If Amended Down Payment
Note"), the Security Agreement and tne'·StocK Pledge Agreement.
H.

In consideration of Company's willingness to accelerate principal payments to Series

A Preferred Shareholder on its redemption of the Series A Preferred Stock, the Series A Preferred
Shareholder is willing to release Company and Creditor from certain of those interest and principal
SERIES A PREFERRED SHAREHOLDER AGREEMENT - Page 2
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payment restrictions contained in the Letter Agreements and to release Company from any and all
defaults under Company's Articles of Incorporation or the Letter Agreements, and to consent to the
restructure of Company's obligations to pay principal and interest to Creditor pursuant to.:th~ tenns
of the Amended Down Payment Note as provided therein and in the Restructure Agreement.

AGREEMENTS
I.

Series A Preferred Stock Redemption.
(a)

Company will continue monthly payments to Series A Preferred Shareholder

in accordance "With a ten year amortization (from the date redemption commenced) at prime rate plus
114% pursuant to paragraph 1 of the January 11, 1995 Letter Agreement.
(b)

In addition to (and without affecting the amount of) the regular amortized

payment, Company will accelerate payment of principal by paying Series A Preferred Shareholder
$100,000 at the end of each six-month period beginning at the end of the six-month period
commencing upon full payment to Creditor of the Amended Down Payment Note.
(c)

Series A Preferred Shareholder will be entitled to accelerate the total

redemption obligation with respect to the Series A Preferred Stock upon lapse oftbirty (30) days
after default by Company in payment when due of principal or interest on such obligation, unless
Company shall have cured such default within such 30-day period_
2.

Consent to Amended Down Payment Note, $6M Note and Security Therefor. Series

A Preferred Shareholder hereby consents to (i) Company's payment of its obligations to Creditor in
accordance with the teems of the Amended Down Payment Note and the Restructure Agreement; Oi)
Company's payment to-Creditor of its obligations to Creditor in accordance with the""terrns of thEf' ..
$6M Note, subject however to the subordination provisiol?s of Section 3 hereof; (Iii) the grant of
security interests in the Commission Collateral and Pledged Shares to secure payment of the two
notes; and (iv) the possible future pledge of bonds pursuant to Section 10 of the Amended Stock
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Pledge Agreement and the release of security interest in part or all of the Pledged Shares and the
Commission Collateral.
._ 3.

.Subordination. of Certain Principal Payments to Creditor. Payment of principal t9

Creditor on the $6M Note (whether at maturity or at any earlier time in accordance with any right
of prepayment) shall be subordinated to payment in full of Company's obligation to redeem the Series
A Preferred Stock. Company shall not pay any principal on the $6M Note. until the Series A
Preferred Stock is completely redeemed (provided, however, that this limitation shall not preclude
Company from exercising any contractual or equitable right of offset against the principal of the $6M
Note).

4.

Unconditional Release. Series A Preferred Shareholder releases Company and its

subsidiaries, their respective directors, officers, shareholders, employees, affiliates and other agents
in their qfficial capacities, from all claims arising prior to the date hereof including, without limitation:
(i)

the assertion of purported dissenter's rights in connection with certain

transactions between ULIC and The Centennial Life Insurance Company;
(ii)

all claims against Company which are the subject of the various pleadings filed

on behalf of Series A Preferred Shareholder in her divorce action against Creditor in Case No. 51087
filed in Nez Perce County, Idaho;

(iii)

any breach of Company's articles of incorporation or the terms or conditions

of any of the Letter Agreements;
(iv)

any and all claims arising in connection with the Restructure, including

. (without limitation) any dissenter's rights in ·connection ther-ewith; and
(v)

..' .'C:'

':,,'

~'•• '

any acts or omissions by Company,,its subsidiaries, affiliates, shareholders,

directors, officers, employees or other agents.
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5.

Agreement to Forbear. Notwithstanding the foregoing release, Series A Preferred

Shareholder's rights and protection under Company's articles of incorporation shall be preserved;
provided, however, that so long as Company has not failed to pay principal or interest for redemption"" " _
of the Series A Preferred Stock hereunder when due or within the thirty-day cure period provided

by Section 1(c) hereof: Series A Preferred Shareholder agrees to forbear from alleging any default
under Company's articles of incorporation and further agrees to forbear from exercising or attempting
to exercise any remedy for such default, whether arising from the terms of the articles of
incorporation or under legal or equitable principles.
6_

Estoppel Certificate_ Series A Preferred Shareholder acknowledges that, to date,

Company has (i) paid $384,010 of principal ofits obligation to redeem the Series A Preferred Stock
and (ii) has redeemed 38,401 shares of the 200,000 shares of Series A Preferred Stock originally
issued to Series A Preferred Shareholder, and Series A Preferred Shareholder further acknowledges
that (iii) the unpaid principal balance ofCompany's obligation to redeem the Series A Preferred Stock
is $1,615,990 and (iv) 161,599 shares of Series A Preferred Stock remain outstanding.
7_

Representations and Warranties. Series A Preferred Shareholder represents and

warrants to Company and to Creditor as follows:
(a)

Series A Preferred Shareholder owns beneficially and of record all of the

outstanding Series A Preferred Stock, free and clear of aU pledges, liens, encumbrances, security
interests, equities, claims, options or other limitations on Series A Preferred Shareholder's ability to
transfer such shares to Company upon payment of the redemption price.

Series A Preferred

. Shareholdet'"hasihll riglit;-title and interest in and td'1he" Series A Preferred Stock:;-andthe legal"
capacity and authority to execute, deliver and perform this Agreement and the Restructure Agreement
and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby.
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(b)

Company and Creditor have advised Series A Preferred Shareholder to consult

legal and other professional counsel in connection with this Agreement and the Restructure
Agreement and has had the oppo.rtuQity to do~. S~r:ies A Preferred Shareholder has consulted such
attorneys, accountants, family members and other advisors as she has deemed necessary or desirable
to assist her in reviewing this Agreement and the Restructure Agreement and in determining whether
it is in her best interests to execute and deliver them. Series A Preferred Shareholder has read and
understands the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Restructure Agreement, as well as
the Letter Agreements which are being superseded and replaced by this Agreement and the
Restructure Agreement. Series A Preferred Shareholder acknowledges that she has had no contact
with Company or any of its directors, officers, legal counsel or other agents concerning this
Agreement or the Restructure Agreement; that this Agreement and the Restructure Agreement have
beert drafted .by

c~:)UnseL for

Company and reviewed. by counsel for Creditor; and .that neither

Company, Creditor nor their respective counsel have represented Series A Preferred Shareholder in
connection herewith or therewith. Series A Preferred Shareholder acknowledges that her execution
and delivery of this Agreement and the Restructure Agreement have not been obtained by fraud,
duress, undue influence, coercion, breach of fiduciary relationship or breach of relationship of
confidence and trust; and Series A Preferred Shareholder hereby indemnifies Company against any
and all claims that her execution and delivery ofthis Agreement or the Restructure Agreement was
obtained by any such means.

l

_~

•.
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8.

General Terms.
(a)

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings

assigned in the Restructure Agreement.
(b)

This Agreement supersedes any replaces the Letter Agreements in their

entirety. The Letter Agreements shall hereafter have no further force or effect.

(c)

All notices, requests, demands and other communications which are required

to be or may be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly
given when delivered in person or transmitted by telex., facsimile, cable or telegram, or by certified
or registered first class mall, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, to the respective parties as
follows:

If to Company, to:

AIA Services Corporation
P.O. Box 538 .
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston ID 83501
Attention' John Taylor

With a copy to

Eberle, Berlin., Kading, Turnbow &
McKIveen., Chartered
P.O. Box 1368
BoiseID 83701-1368
Attention: Richard A. Riley

If to Creditor to:

Reed 1. Taylor
P.O. Box 1165
Lewiston ID 83501

With a copy to:

Cairncross & Hempelmann
70th Floor, Columbia Center
701 Fifth Avenue
Seattle WA 98104-7016
Attention: W. Frank Taylor

If to Series A Preferred
Shareholder, to:

Donna J. Taylor
clo ~ d I~/(JC

Pe o~ .£ot. $'J'.t
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or to such other address as any party may have furnished to the others in writing in accordance
herewith, except that notices of change of address shall be effective only upon receipt. Company's
payments of its redemption obligation to Series A Preferred Shareholder shall be delivered to Series
A Preferred Shareholder at her notice address as provided above.
(d)

This Agreement and the other Restructure Agreement contain the complete

and final expression of the entire agreement of the parties concerning Company's redemption of the
Series A Preferred Stock No provision of this Agreement may be amended, modified, waived, or
supplemented, except by a writing signed by all parties to this Agreement.
(e)

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the

laws of the State ofIdaho, without giving effect to any provisions or principles regarding conflict of
laws.
(f)

Headings used herein are for convenience only and shall not in any way affect

the construction of, or be taken into consideration in interpreting, this Agreement
(g)

Each provision oftllls Agreement is interdependent with and inseparable from

every other provision hereo~ and each covenant herein is given in consideration of every other
covenant herein. If any provision of this Agreement.is invalid, illegal, unenforc~ble or inapplicable"
to any person or circumstance to which it is intended to be applicable, in whole or in part, this entire
Agreement shall be void.

<.~'

,
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EFFECTIVE as of the date first set forth above.

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

COMPANY:

--'-/--;:=----.:..iL~<T461,1-;------

By
Its: _ _J.....P'-'(e=.rw..I-,<,J=e:u!\...J...+_ __

REEDJ.TA~~

CREDITOR:

7
SERIES A.PREFERRED
SHAitEHOLDER:

4~

DONNA TAYLOR

LQ/lliAW-4r
APPROVED:

By _________________

- - for Series A
Preferred Shareholder

.

;
lifO

;

-
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EXHIBITY

AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE DUCLOS

AlA SERVICES' CORPORATION
'BOARD
DIRECTORS MEETING
Lewiston, Idaho
May 7, 1996

or

The annual meeting of the Board of Directors of AlA Services Corporation was held, pursuant to notice, on May 7, 1996. Chairman,
R. John Taylorr called the meeting to order at 11:lS,a.m. PDT in
the basement conference room of One Lewis Clark Plaza, Lewiston,
Idaho.
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present:
R. John Taylor
Reed J. Taylor
Bruce Sweeney
Al Cooper
Michael Cashman
James Beck
CUmer Green
Others in attendance were:
Paul Durant
Daniel L. Spickler
, JoLee Duclos
Richard A. Riley
Scott Bell
Steve Beck
The first order of business to come before the Board was approval
of the minutes for the February 2, 1996~ meeting.
There was a
motion and second to approve the minutes as presented. The motion
passed unanimously.
corisolidated financials were discussed, as was the sale of the
subsidiary insurance companies~ Universe Life and Great Fidelity.
Paul Durant discussed'budgets for the' first quarter and provided
the board with exPlanations for exceeding the budget.' Management
salary reductions and the lay-off were discussed.
Bruce SirJ'eeney
advised he wished to have a compensation committee meeting.

Mr. Durant advised the board that the company planned to enter into
a new lease of an AS/400 which would su):Jstantially reduce the
monthly expenses.
Sales projections were reviewed using actual first quarter figures.
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Proposals for appraisal of the ESOP were discussed.
Kip O'Kelly
has referred the firm of Moss Adams and its credentials were
offered ·to the board for review. After proper motion and second,
Moss Adams was approved as the appraiser for the ESOP.
The 401(k) profit sharing plan was discussed. If the company makes
no profit, there will be no match; if uP. to $1 million, the match
will be' $.50 on the dollar.
Management would like to give the
employees more options to make choice on investing.
There was a motion and second to approve the treasurer's report.
'The motion passed unanimously.
Bruce Sweeney reported on the 401(k) Plan and WT Investment Advisers, as well as the ESOP and ASOP.
There was a motion and
second to approve the Treasurer's Report.
The motion .passed
unanimously.
Ray Heilman was introduced and explained the transition from
brokers back to captive agents. We are planning a May 20 kick-off
for Rain & Hail sales. Sales graphs were reviewed.
Reed Taylor abstained from voting during the rest of the meeting.
An employment agreement with Ray Heilman for the position of Vice
President was reviewed.
Upon proper motion and second, the
agreement was approved.
The following slate of officers was presented. After motion and
second properly made, the slate was unanimously elected.
R. John Taylor
Paul D. Durant
Daniel L. spickler
Ray Heilman
JoLee K. Duclos
Bobette Ruddell

President/Chairman/CEO
Executive Vice President
Vice President/Sedty/Treas
Vice President Marketing
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Problems with centennial were discussed, including amounts owed to
Universe Life.
Deputy Rehabilitator, John Reuter, essentially
agrees with, our numbers. The issues which remain to be resolved
include, but are not limited to, 1995 bonus; overpayment to AlA·
Insurance on the administrative allowance; APS fees;
and
rehabilitator's plan.
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Dan Spickler explained the company's default- on Reed Taylor's note
to the board. He also explained that negotiations had been held
the day before and were continuing with Mr. Taylor 1 s attorneys.
The board agreed to let the parties work out the resolution. If no
agreement can be reached I a special meeting of the board can be
called.
Mike Cashman questioned whether investors had been gi ven the
opportunity to withdraw their investment and the need for a formal
disclosure. It was suggested that the investors get a copy of" the
March ~5 offering memorandum, however, currently there are several
areas that are substantially different.
Dan Spickler advised the board on the status of the lawsuit filed
against former director, Richard Campanaro.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:35
p.m.
Dflle1. L.
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Minneapolis, Minnesota
October 25, 1996
A meeting of the Board of Directors of AIA Services corporation was
heIdI pursuant to notice, on October 25, 1996, John Taylor, called
the meeting to order at 8:12 a.m. COT.
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present:
R. John Taylor
Bruce Sweeney
Al Cooper
Michael Cashman
James Beck
David Larson
others in attendance were:
Daniel L. Spickler
Ernie Dantini
John Taylor advised the board Cumer Green had resigned and that
Donna Taylor had appointed Reed Taylor as her representative on the
board until the next annual· meeting.
He then introdUced Ernie
Dantini as an observer at this meeting representing Reed Taylor.
The first order of business to come before the Board was approval
There was a motion
of the minutes for the May 7, 1996, meeting.
and second to approve the minutes as presented. The motion passed
unanimously.
Financials for the first nine months of 1996 for all operating
companies were discussed. There was a motion and second to approve
the treasurer's report. The motion passed unanimously.
.
Mike Cashman questioned whether the letter to. the Preferred
Shareholders had been prepared regarding the Campanaro transaction.
Cashman asked that outside counsel prepare an advisory memo to the
board regarding the duty, if any, of disclosure to the Preferred
Shareholders.
.
Dan Spickler explained the resolution regarding dissolution of the
ASOP Plan.
After proper motion and second, i t was unanimously
approved to dissolve the ASOP plan effective November 1, 1996.
Ray Heilman delivered the marketing report.
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John Taylor discussed ongoing projects in development with Rain &
Hail, Production Credit and NASE.
Al Cooper asked that the outside directors meet in executi ve
session. In-house directors and all other individuals were excused
from the room at 9~48. The meeting reconvened at 11:20.
The directors conducted a general discussion of the curren~ state
of affairs of the corporation and specified that three major
problems needed to be solved: 1) rehabilitation of Universe Lifej
2) satisfaction of debt to Reed Taylor and Donna Taylor; and 3)
infusion of capital. The directors requested John Taylor to focus
on these three priorities and to report on a regular basis to Mike
Cashman, who would act as a liaison to outside directors.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:40
. p.m.

~K~ .

Daniel L. Spickler, Secretary
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